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A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFKEI) H. WALLACE, F. B. B., &C.

Part If.
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

We now approach a subject which cannot be omitted in 
any impartial sketch of tlm evidences of Spiritualism, since it 
is tliat whieli furnishes perhaps the most unassailable demon
stration it is possible to obtain, of tlie objective reality of spir
itual forms, and also of tlie truthful native of tlie evidence 
furnished by seers when tliey describe figures visible to them-' 
selves aRme. It has been already indicated—and it is a fact, 
of which tlie records of Spiritualism furnish ample proof— 
that different individuals possess tlie power of seeing such 
forms and figures invery variable degrees. Thus, it often 
happens at a seance, that some will see distinct lights of wlilcli 
they, will describe tlie form, appearance and position, while 
others see nothing at all. If only one or two persons seo the 
lights, tlie rest will naturally impute it to their Imagination ; 
but there are cases in which only one or two of those present 
are unable to see them. There are also cases in whieli all seo 
them, but ip very different degrees of distinctness; yet that 
tliey sec the same objects is proved by tlieir all agreeing as to 
the position and tlie movement of tlie lights. Again, what 
some see as merely luminous clouds, others will see.as distinct 
human forms, either partial or entire. In other cases all pres
ent see tlie form—whether hand, face, or entire figure—witli 
equal distinctness. Again, tlio objective reality of these ap
pearances is sometimes proved by their being touched, or by 
their being seen to move objects—in some cases heard to speak, 
in others seen to write, by several persons at one arid the same 
time; the figure seen or tlie writing produced being some
times unmistakably recognizable as that of some deceased 

> .'friend. A volume could easily be filled with records of this 
* class of . appearances, authenticated by place, date, and names 

of witnesses; nnd a considerable selection is to be found in 
the works of Mr. Robert Dale Owen.

■ Now, at this point, an inquirer, who had not pre judged the 
question, and who did not believe his own knowledge of the 
universe to be.so complete as to justify him in rejecting all 
evidence for facts whieli he bad hitherto considered to be in 
the highest degree improbable-, might fairly say, “Yourevh 
dence for the appearance of visible, tangible, spiritual forms, 
is very strong; but I should like to have them submitted to 
a crucial test, which would quite settle the question of tho 
possibility of tlieir being due to a coincident delusion of several 
senses of several persons at the same time; and, if satisfactory, 
would demonstrate their objective reality in a way nothing else 
can do. If they really reflect or emit light which makes them 
visible to human eyes, they can bo photographed. Photograph 
them, and you will have an unanswerable proof that your hu
man witnesses are trustworthy.” Two yearsago wc could only 
have replied to tliis very proper suggestion, that we believed 
it had been done and could be again done, but that we had no 
satisfactory evidence to offer. Now, however, we are'in a 
position to state, not only that it lias been frequently done, 
but that the evidence is of such a nature as to satisfy any one 
wlio will take the trouble carefully to examine it. Tliis evi
dence we will now lay before our readers, and we venture to 
think tliey will acknowledge it to be most remarkable.

Before doing so .if, may be as well to clear'away 3 popular 
misconception. Mr. Lewes advised tlie Dialectical Commit
tee to distinguish carefully between “ facts and inferences 
from facts.” Tliis is especially necessary iii.the case of what 
are called spirit photographs. The figures which occur in 
tliese, when not produced by any human agency, may be of 
‘‘spiritual” origin, without being figures “of spirits." Tliere. 

u is much evidence to show tliat they arc, in some cases, forms 
produced by invisible intelligences, but distinct from them. 
In other cases the intelligence appears to clothe itself with 
matter capable of being perceived by us ; but even then it 
does not follow that the form produced is the actual image of 
the spiritual form. It may be but a reproductidiT of the 
former mortal form with its terrestrial accompaniments, for 
purposes of recognition.

Most persons have heard of tliese “ghost-pictures,” and 
‘ how easily they can be made to order by any photographer, 

I nnd are therefore disposed to tliink they can be of no use as 
evidence. But a little 'consideration will show them that the 
means by whibh-sham ghosts can be manufactured being so 
well known to all photographers, it becomes easy to apply 
tests or arrange conditions so as to prevent imposition. Tlie 
following are some of tlie more obvious :

1. If a person witli a knowledge of photography takes his 
own glass plates, examines the camera used and all thj.ac- 
cessories, and watches the whole process of taking a picture, 
tlien, if any definite form appears on the negative besides the 
Bitter, it is a proof tliat some object was present capable of re
flecting or emitting the actinic rays, although invisible to 
those present. 2. If an unmistakable likeness appears of a 
deceased person totally unknown to the photographer. 3. If 
figures appear on the negative having a definite relation to 
tho figure of tlie sitter, who chooses liis own position, attitude 
and accompaniments, it is a proof that invisible figures were 
really there. 4, If a figure appears draped in white, and part
ly behind tlie dark body of the sitter without in tlie .least 
showing through, it is a proof that tlie white figure was tliere 
at the same time, because tlie dark parts of the negative are 
transparent, and any white picture in nny way superposed 

- would show through. 5. Even should none of these tests be 
- applied, yet if a medium, quite independent of the photogra- 

pher, sees and describes a figure during the sitting and an ex
actly corresponding figure appears on the plate’, it is a proof 
that such a figure was there.—^—

Every one of these tests have now been successfully ap
plied in our own country, as the following outline of the facts 
will show: ' ^

The accounts of spirit-photography in several parts of the 
United States caused'many Spiritualists in this country to 
make experiments ; but fora long time without success. Mr. 
and Mrs. Guppy, wlio are both amateur photographers, tried 
at tlieir own house, and failed. In March, 1872, they went 
one day to Mr. Hudson’s, a photographer living near them 
(not a Spiritualist), to get some cartes do visits of Mrs. Guppy. 
After the sitting tlie idea suddenly struck Mr. Guppy that he 
would try for a spirit-photograph, lie sat down, told Mrs. 
C. to go behind tlie background, and luul a picture taken. 
There camo out behind him a large, Indefinite, oval white 
patch, somewhat resembling the outline of a draped figure. 
Mrs. Guppy, behind the background, was dressed in black.

This is tlie first spirit-photograph taken in England, and it 
is perliaps more satisfactory on account of the suddenness of 
the impulse under whieh it was taken, and Hie great white 
pateli which no impostor would have attempted to produce, 
and which, taken by itself, utterly spoils the picture. A few 
days afterwards, Mr. and Mrs. Giippy and tlieir little boy 
went without any notice. Mrs. Guppy sat on tbe ground 
holding tlie boy on a stool. Iler husband stood behind look
ing 011. The picture thus produced is most remarkable. A 
tall female figure, finely draped in white, gauzy robes, stands 
directly behind and above the sitters, looking down on them 
and holding its open bands over their heads, as if giving a 
benediction. The face is somewhat Eastern, and, with tlie 
hands, is beautifully defined. The white Tobes puss behind 
tlie sitters’ dark figures without in tlie least showing through. 
A second picture was then taken as soon as a plate could be 
prepared ; and it was fortunate it was so, for it resulted in a 
most remarkable test. Mrs. Guppy again knelt with the, boy ; 
but this time sho did not stoop so much, and herhead was 
liiglior. Tlie same white figure comes but’equally well de
fined, but il has changed its position in a manner exactly cor
responding to tho slight change of Mrs. Guppy's position. The 
hands were before on a level; now one is raised considerably 
higher than tlie other, so as to keep it about tlie same distance 
from Mrs. Guppy’s head as it was before^ Tlie folds of the 
drapery all correspondingly differ, and tlie head is .slightly 
turned. Here, then, one of two things is absolutely certain. 
Eitlier there’was a living, intelligent, but invisible being 
present, or Mr. and Mrs. Guppy, Hip photographer, and some 
fourth person, planned a wicked imposture, and have main
tained it ever since. Knowing Mr. and Mrs;Guppy so well 
as I do, I feel an absolute conviction tliat they are as incapa- 
bje of an imposture of this kind as any earnest inquirer lifter 
truth in tho department of natural science.

Tho report of these pictures soon spread. Spiritualists In 
great numbers camo to try for similar results, with varying 
degrees of success; till after a time ritinor of imposture arose, 
and it is now firmly believed by many, from suspicious ap
pearances'on the pictures and from other circumstances, tliat a 
largo number of shams have been produced. It is certainly 
not to be wondered at if it.be so. Tlie photographer, remem
ber, was not a Spiritualist, and was utterly puzzled at the 
pictures above described. _Scorcs . of persons came to him, 
and he saw that- they were satisfied if tliey got a second fig
ure witli themselves, and dissatisfied if tliey did not. lie may 
have made a&angements by whieli to satisfy everybody. One 
tiling is clear’: that if tliere has been . imposture, it was at 
once detected by Spiritualists themselves; if not, tlien Spirit- 
itualists have been quick in noticing what appeared to indi
cate it Those, however, wlio most strongly assert impos
ture, allow that a large number of genuine pictures have been 
taken. But, true or not, the cry of imposture did good, since 
it showed tlie necessity for tests and for Independent con
firmation of the facts. '

The test of clearly recognizable likenesses of deceased 
friends has often been obtained. Mr. William Howitt, wlio 
went without previous notice, obtained likenesses of two 
sons, many years dead, and of the very existence of one of 
which even tho friend who accompanied Mr. Howitt was ig
norant. The likenesses were instantly recognized by Mrs. 
Howitt; and Mr. Howitt declares them to be “perfect and- 
unmistakable.” (Spiritual Magazine, Oct., 1872.) Dr. Thom
son, of Clifton, obtained a photograph of himself, accompa
nied by that of a lady lie did not kpow. He sent it to liis 
uncle in Scotland, simply asking if lie recognized a resem
blance to any of the family deceased. The reply was that it 
was tlie likeness of Dr. Thomson's own mother, wlio died at 
Ills birth ; and there being no'piilture of lier in existence, lie 
had no idea what slie was like. The .uncle very naturally re
marked, that he “ could not. understand how it was done.” 
(Spiritual Magazine, Oct., 1873.) Many other instances of 
recognition have occurred, but I will only add my personal 
testimony. A few weeks back I myself went to the same 
photographer’s for the first time, and obtained a most unmls‘ 
takable likeness of a deceased relative. We will now pass to 
a better class of evidence, tlie private experiments of ama- 
tears.

Mr. Thomas Slater, an old-established optician in tlie Eus
ton Road, and an amateur photogritpher, took with hinrto 
Mr. Hudson’s a new camera of his own manufacture and liis 
own glasses, saw everything done, and obtained a portrait 
with a second figure on it. He tlien began experimenting in 
his own private house, and during last summerobtained some 
remarkable results. The first of his successes contains two 
heads by tlie side of a portrait of liis sister. One of tliese 
heads is unmistakably the late Lord Brougham’s; the- other, 
much less distinct, is recognized by Mr. Slater as that of Rob
ert Owen, whom he knew intimately up to the time of liis 
death. He lias since obtained several excellent pictures of 
tlie same class. One in particular shows a female in black 
and white flowing robes, standing by tlie side of Mr. Slater. 
In another tlie head and bust appears, leaning over his shoul
der. The faces of these two are much alike, and other mem
bers of the family recognize them as. likenesses of Mr. Sla
ter’s mother, who died when lie was an infant. In another a 
pretty child-figure, also draped, stands beside Mr.' Slater’s 
little boy. Now, whether these figures are correctly identi
fied or not, is not the essential point. Tlie fact that any fig
ures, so clear and unmistakably human in appearance as 
tliese, should appear bn plates taken in liis own private studio 
by an experienced optician and amateur photographer, wlio 
makes all his apparatus himself, and with no one present but 
tlie members of liis own family, is the real marvel. In one 
case a second figure appeared on a plate, witli himself, taken 
by Mr. Slater when he was absolutely alone—by the simple 
process of occupying thc_ sitter’s chair after uncapping the 
camera. He and his family being themselves mediums, they 
require no extraneous assistance ; and tills may perhaps be 
tho reason why he has succeeded' so well. Ono of the most 
extraordinary pictures obtained by Mr. Slater is a full-length 
portrait of his sister, in which there is no second figure, but 
the sitter appears.covered all over with a kind of transparent

lace drapery, which on examination Is seen to be wholly Inade 
up of shaded circles of different sizes, quite unlike any mute- 
rial fabric I have seen or heard of.

Mr. Sinter has himself shown me all these pictures and 
explained the conditions under which they were produced. 
That tliey are not Impostures is certain ; and as the first Inde
pendent coiilinnntloiis of what had been previously obtained 
only through professional photographers; their value is ines
timable.

A Jj^sueecssful but not perhaps on that account less satis- 
factory Lib Urination has been obtained liy another amateur, 
who, aftijr eighteen months of experiment, obtained a par
tial success. Mr. R. Williams, M. A., I’h. I)., of Hayward’s 
Heath, succeeded last summer in obtaining three photo-" 
graphs, each witli part of a human form besides the .sitter, one 
having the features distinctly marked-. Subsequently anoth- 
ei; was obtained,'with a well-funned figure of a man standing 
at;the side of the sitter, but while being developed, tills fig
ure faded away entirely. Mr. Williams assures me (in a let- 
tip I that in these experiments there was “ no room for trick 
or,for tlie production of these figures by any known means.” 

•■.'Tlie editor of tlie. British .Journal of Photography hns made 
experiments at Mt. Hudson’s studio, taking liis own collodion 
and new plates, and doing everything himself, yet tliere were 
“ abnormal appearances” on the pictures, although no distinct 
figures.’

We now come to the valuable.- and conclusive experiments 
of Mr. Jolin Beattie, of Clifton, a retired photographer of 
twenty years' experience, and of whom Ilie above-mentioned 
editor says: “ Everjpone who knows Mr. Beattie will give 
him credit for being a thoughtful, skillful, and intelligent 
plrotographer. one of tlie hist men in the world to be easily 
deceived, at least in matters relating to photography, and one 
quite incapable of deceiving others."

Mr. Beattie lias been assisted in liis researches by Dr. Thom-' 
son, an Edinburgh M. I)., who lias practiced photography, ns 
an amateur, for twenty-five years. They experimented at 
the-studlo of a friend, who was not a Spiritualist (lint wlio 
became a medium during the experiments), and had the ser
vices of a tradesman—with whom they were well acquainted 
—as a medium. The whole of the photographic work was 
done by Messrs Beattie and Thomson, tlie other two sitting 
at a small table. The pictures were taken in series of three, 
within a few seconds of eacli other, and several of these se
ries were taken at each sitting." Tho figures produced are, 
for tlie most part, not hunian, but variously-formed and shad
ed white patches, which in successive pictures change their 
form, and develop, as it were, into a more perfect or complete 
type. Thus, one set of five begins witli two white somewhat 
angular patches over tlui.middle sitter, and ends witli a rude 
but unmistakable white female figure, covering tlie larger part 
of the plate. Tho other three show Intermediate states, indi- 
catbi& a continuous change of-form from tlie first figure to 
the lost. Another set (of four pictures) begins with u white 
vertical cylinder over the body of the medium, and amhorter 
one on his head. These change their form In the second and 
third, and in the last become laterally spread out into lumi
nous masses resembling nebuke. A nother set of three'-is very 
curious. Tho first lias tin oblique flowing luminous patch 
from the table to the ground ; in the second, this Ims changed 
to a white serpentine column, ending in a point above tlie me
dium’s head; In the third, the column has become broader 
and somewhat'double, with tlie. curve in an opposite direc
tion, and with a head-like termination. The change of tlie 
curvature may have some connection with a change in the po
sition of the sitters, which is seen to have taken place be
tween the second and the third of this set. There uYe two 
others, taken, like nil the preceding, in 1872, but'which the 
medium described during the exposure, Tile first, he said, 
was a thick white.fog ; and the picture caiue out all shaded 
white, with not a trace of any of the sitters. ’The other was 
described as a fog witli a figure standing iii it; and here a 
white human figure is alone seen in tlie almost uniform foggy 
surface. During tlie experiments made in 1873, the. medium, 
in every case, minutely and correctly described the. lippenr
ances which afterwards came Out oh tlie plate. Tn one there 
is a luminous-rayed star of largo size, with a human face 
faintly visible in tlie centre. This is'the last of three In 
which the star developed, and the whole were accurately de
scribed by tlie medium. In another set of’three, tlie medium 
first described “a light behind him, coming from tlie floor.” 
The next, “a light rising over another person’s arms, com
ing from liis own boot." The, third, " tliere is tlie same light, 
but now it column comes up through the table, and it is hot to 
my hands.” Tlien he suddenly exclaimed, “ What a bright 
light up tliere I Can you not see it?” pointing to it witli his 
hand. All this most accurately describes tlie three pictures, 
and in tlie. Ihst, the medium's hail'd Is seen pointing to a white 
patch which appears overhead. Therq are other curious de
velopments, tlie nature of which is. already sufficiently indi
cated ; but one very startling single picture must lie men
tioned. During the exposure one medium said lie saw on the. 
background a black figure, the other medium saw a light fig
ure by tlie side of the black one. In the picture both these 
figures appear, tlie light one very faintly, the black one mneh 
more distinctly, of a gigantic size, with a massive coarse- 
featured face and long W\\r.—Spiritual Magazine, January 
and August, WM, Photographic News, JiinetiStlipWi.

Mr. Beattie lias been so good as to send me fur examination 
a complete set of these most extraordinary photographs, thir
ty-two in number, and lias furnished me witli any particulars 
1 desired. 1 have described them as correctly as 1 am aide ; 
and Dr. Thomson has authorized me to use his name 11s con
firming Mr. Beattie’s account of the conditions under which 
they appeared. These experiments were not made without 
laboi; and perseverance. Sometimes twenty consecutive, pic
tures produced absolutely nothing unusual. Hundreds have 
been taken, and more than half have been complete failures. 
But the successes have been well worth the labor. They 
demonstrate the fact that what a medium or sensitive sees 
(even where 110 one else sees anything) may'often have an 
objective existence. They teach us that perliaps the book
seller, Nicolai, of Berlin—whose case lias been quoted ad nau
seam as the type of a “spectral illusion "—saw real beings 
after all; and that, bad photography been tlien discovered 
and properly applied, we nilglit now have the portraits of the 
invisible men and women who cr iwded Ills'room. They give 
us hints of a process by whieli the figures seen at seances may 
have to be gradually formed or developed and enable us bet
ter to understand the statements repeatedly made by the 
communicating intelligences, that it is very diflicult to pro
duce definite, visible and tangible forms, and tliat it can only 
be done under a rare combination of favorable conditions.

We find, then, that three amateur photographers, working 
independently in different parts of England, separately con

firm the fact of spirit-plmtography—nlicaily demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of many who had tested it through profession- 
nl photographers. The experiments of Mr. Beattie and Dr. 
Thomson lire alone absolutely conclusive ; and, taken in con
nection with those of Mr. Slater and Dr. Williams, and tlie 
test photographs, like those of Mrs. Guppy, establish as a 
scientific fact tlie objective existence of invisible human 
forms and definite invisible actinic images. Before leaving 
the photographic phenomena we have to notice two curious 
points in connection with them. The actinic act ion of tlm' 
spirit-forms is peculiar, and much inme. rapid than-that of • 
tin- light reflected from ordinary mater^ forms ; for’ the 
figures start -out the moment the developing fluid touches 
them, while the figure of the sitter appears much litter. Mr. _ 
Beattie noticed this throughout his cxperiineiits, nnd I was 
myself much struck .with it when watching the development 
of three pictures recently tnkeh at Mr. Hudson’s. The sec
ond figure, though by no menus bright,always came out long 
In-fore any other part of the picture. The other singular 
tiling is, Hie copious drapery In which tliese forms are almost 
always envoi ped, so ns to show only Just what is necessary 
for recognition of the face anil figure. The explanation 
given of tliis is, that tlie human form is more dlflleult to ma
terialize than drapery. The conventional “.white sheeted 
ghost" was not tlien nil fancy, but had a foundation in fact— 
a fuel, too, of deep significance, dependent on the laws of "a 
yet unknown-chemistry.

SUMMARY OK THE MORE IMPOllTANT MANI
FESTATIONS, PHYSICAL AND MENTAL. '

As we have not been able’to give ah account <>f many curi
ous fuels which occur with tlie various classes of mediums, 
the following catalogue of the more important ami well-ciuir- 
acterized phenonitna mny be useful. They may be grouped 
provisionally, as,. Physical, or those In which material objects 
are acted 611, or apparently material bodies produced ; and 
Mental, or those which consist in. the exhibition, by the me- . 
(limn, of powers or faculties not possessed in tlm norihal state.
—Tlfe principal physical phenomena-are tile following:

I. Simple Plpgsical Phenomena.—Producing sounds of all ( 
kinds, from a delicate tick to blows .like those of 11 heavy 
sledge-hammer. Altering the weight of bodies.' ' Moving 
bodies without human agency. liaising bodies into the air. 
•Conveying bodies to a distance out of and into closed rooms. 
Releasing mediums from every 'description of bonds, even 
from welded iron rings, as lias happened in America.

2. Chemical.—Preserving from tlm effects of fire, ns already 
detailed.

3. Direct Writing ami Draining,— Producing writing or 
drawing on marked papers, placed' In such positions Unit no 
hliminghhnd (or foot) enn touch them. Sometimes, visibly 
to tlie spectators, a pencil rising up and writing or drawing 
apparently by itself. Some of the drawings in many colors 
have been produced on marked paper In from ten to twenty 
seconds, and the colors found wet. (See Mr. Coleman’s evi
dence in “ Dialectical Report,’.'p. 143, confirmed by Lord 
Borthwick, p. I.W). Mr. Thomas Slater, of 13i> Euston Rood, 
is |iow obtaining communication In the following manner : A 
bit of shite pencil an eighth of an inch long Is laid on a ta
ble ; amletin shite is laid over tills, in a well-lighted room ; the 
sound (Rewriting is limit heard, and In a few minutes a coin- 
miinieation of considerable! length Is found distinctly written. 
At other times the slate is held between himself and another 
person, tlieir other hands being joined. Some of these eom- 
miinleations are philosophical discussions on thenatiire of 
spirit and mutter, supporting the usual .Spiritual theory oh- 
this subject. ’

- '■-t. Musical Phenomena,—Musical instruments, of various 
kinds, played without human agency, from a hand-bell to a 
closed piano' With some mediums, and where the conditions 
are favorable, original musfear compositions of a very high 
character are produced. This occurs with Mr.Home.

Ji. Spiritual forms.— Tliese are either luminous appear
ances, sparks, stars, globes<if light, luminous clouds, Ac.; or, 
hands, faces, or entire hunutn figures, usually cbvei®^ 
flowing drapery, except a portion of the face and hands, Tlie 
hunian forms are often capable of moving solid objects, and 
are both visible and tangible to all present. In other eases tliey 
are only visible to seers, but when this is the-ease it some
times happens Hint the seer describes tlie figure as lifting a ' 
flower or a pen, and others present see the flower or thb pen 
apparently move by itself. In some eases they speak dis
tinctly; in others the voice, is heard by all, tlie form only 
seen by the medium. The flowing robes of these forms have 
in some cases been examined, nnd pieces cut oil, which have 
in ashort time melted away. Flowers are also brought, some 
of whi Ji fade away and Vai|lsh>oHmrs are real, aiar-can bo 
kept Indefinitely. It must nofbe conelmted that any of these 
forms are actual spirits ; they are pipbitlfly only temporary 
forms produced by spirits for purposes of teStriurof recogni
tion by their‘friends. This is the account invariably given of 
them by communications obtained In various ways.; so tliat 
the objection once thought to bp so crushing—that tliere can 
be no “.glipsts” of clothes, armor, or walking-sticks—ceases 
to.liave any weight. '.

(I. Spiritual Photographs.—'rhesu, as just detailed, deinon- 
strate by a purely physical experiment tlie trustworthiness of 

■tlie proceeding class of observations.. . • -.....-
Wi- nowicome to the mental phenomena, of whieh the fol

lowing are the chief: '
I. Automatic Writing.—Tho medium writes involuntarily; 

often matter which lie is not thinking about, does not expect, 
and does not like. Occasionally ilelinite and correct informa
tion is given of facts of whieh the medium has not, nor ever 
had, any knowledge. Sometimes future events are accurate
ly predicted. Tlie writing takes place either by the hand or 
through a planchette. Often the handwriting changes. Some
times it is written backwards : sometimes in languages the 
medium does not understand.

2. Seeing, or Clairroyance and ClairitudieMc.—T\W. is of 
various kinds. Some mediums see the forms of deceased per
sons unknown to them, and describe their peculiarities so 
minutely that their friends at once recognize them. Tliey 
often hear voices, through whieh tliey obtain names, date, 
and place, connected witli the individuals so described. Oth
ers read sealed letters in any language, and write appropriate 
answers.

’ 3. Trance-Speaking.—Thr medium goes into a more or less 
unconscious state, and tlien speaks, often on matters and in a 
style far beyond his own capacities. Tims, Serjeant Cox— 
no meqn judge on a matter of literary style—says, “I have 
heard an uneducated bar-man, when in a state of trance, 
maintain a dialogue with a party of philosophers on ‘Reason 
and Foreknowledge, Will and Fate,’ and hold his own agains 
them. I have put to him the most difficult questions in psy-



chology, and .received nn-w-r-, always thought- 
fill, often full of wi-dom, and invariably con

'Written fur the Hanner of Light. •
•' REARGUARD PROTECTING A CONVOY."*
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mal-tab- a- in tlie-a........ f Mi-- Edmond-, ai
r-adv given. When the inllm-m-e l-r-vioh-nt or 
pail.(ul. tie--If-1 t-ate -m-h a- have been in all

5 II -i i '.;; — '1 here are various forms of this. 
Nitin-timc. by mere lay ing on of hand-, an exalt
ed form of simple im-Mm-rir lo-aliiig. Sometimes, 
in the fram e state, the un-dium at once di-eovers 
the hidden malady, and pre-eribes f<q it, often 
describing veiy exactly the morbid appearance 
of internal organs. ~

Tin- purely mental phenomena are generally of
tin Um- a- evidence x'ept hi
thn-c.fcw c.i-i - where rigid b^ts can be applied ; 
but. they me ,m> intimately euum-cp d with the 
physical -eric-, ami uft-ii mi interwoven with 
them, that m> one wh» hit- stifiirii-nt experience

to -ee that th- latter form part nf the general 
sy-tem, anil arc ib-pendent on the same- agencies.

With tin- phy-ieal --rie- the case j.-. very differ- 
eTit. They furm a eonm-rted body uf evitleltee, 
from the'Simplest to the most complex and as
tounding, every single component fact: of which, 
can be ami Inis been repeatedly demonstrated by 
Itself; while each gives weight and confirmation 
to all the rest. They have all, nr nearly all, been 
before the world for twenty years; the theories 
and explanation-of reviewers and critics do not 
touch them, or in any way satisfy any sane mall

lieen b-Mednnid examined by skeptics of every 
gradeof incredulity, men In every way qualified 
to detect imposture or to Jliieover natural causes 
—trained physicists, meirnrvKam n, lawyers mid 
men of buxine but in every eaMhe investiga
tors have either retired ballled, or become con
verts. •------ ■

There have, it is true, been some impostors who 
hnve attempted to imitate the phenomena ; but 
such cases are few in number, and have been 
discovered by tests far less severe than those to 
whieh the genuine pliem.unenn hax-e been sub
mitted over and over again ; mid a large propor- 
•tion of these phenomena have never been imi
tated, because they nre beyond successful imita
tion. ’ . •

Now what do our leaders of public opinion say, 
Wlien a seientilie man of proved ability again 
observes a large portion of the more extraordina
ry phenomena, in his own house, under test con
ditions, and affirms their objective reality ; and 
this not after a hasty examination, but after four 
years of research? Mert" with heavy .scientific 
appendages to their names" refuse to examine 
them when invited : the eminent society of w hich 
he is a fellow refuses to record them ; and thc 
pre-s cries out that it wauls better witnesses than 
Mr. Crookes, and that such facts want.“con
firmation " before they can be believed. But 
why mure confirmation ’ A nd when again-ltwjii- 
firmed." who is to confirm the confirmer ? ' After 
the whole range of the phenomena had been be
fore the world ten years, and had convinced 
skeptics byti-ns of thousands—skeptics, be it re- 
tnffinbered, of cnmiuon sense mid more than com
mon acuteness, Americans of all classes—they 
were ro/ifirmed by Ihe first chemist in America,
Professor . Kobei t Hare. later thev
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how difficult a writer Dickens is to Imitate, and 
how poorly the medium seems' to be qualified to 
imitate him, either in education or In famil
iarity with his writings. Heis not an educated 
mini, nor has he ever been to any considerable 
extent it reader of Dickens's works.

I will venture to say that it would bo a-most 
hazardous experiment fur any man, even the 
best qualified in our literary circles, to attempt 
to pass off a piece of his own. writing as from 
Dickens, much lessjo take up an unfinished 
story of that author and cany it out completely 
as is done in this book.

The story has every evidence of being the de
velopment' of a preconceived plot throughout, 
and therefore the product of the same mind. Ao 
n-ir writer could nave .taken it up where Dick 
ens left it, and carried it out so completely ; for 
at that point the plot of the>biry was not suffi
ciently developed to indicate what was to come. 
I doubt If any new writer could have developed 
the plot as wi-11 as Mr. Jann-s appears to have 
done it, even if he had r h”irrrd the story with 
Dickens preparatory to the undertaking-- Hut 
rm one will contend that Mr. James ever did any 
such thing. Then, besides the plot, there is tile 
difficulty, already alluded to, of imitating Dick
ens's peculiar ttyle, manner of telling a story, 
and minute knowledge of English life. And, 
above all, the fact that he has written this story 
without conscious Intent and under the contrbl 
of n spirit appearing to be that of Dickens, 
would segm to settle the question in favor of his 
explanation of the manner in which the story 
ha- been finished.

Men in all ages have had some form of belief 
in books produced by spirits. Nearly nil the sa
cred books, believed to be inspired, including 
the Bibles- of the Hindus, Hebrews and Chris
tians, are vaguely held to have been produced by 
an agency beyond the minds of the writers. That 
agency, vvhether conceived of as the agency of 
gods or angels, has always seemed remote and 
vague, a thing of the dim’and shadowy past, be
longing to nn age of exceptional miracles,.when
the gods once for all comi 
cate their wills to men.

eommuni-
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wen- again confirmed by the elabnrate and per- 
severing inquiries of one of tlm first American 
lawyers, .bulge Edmonds. Then by another 
good ehemi-f, Professor Mapes. In Eranee the 
truth of the simpler physical phenomena wns 
confirmed by ('mint A. de Ga-parin in ls5l; and 
since then French astronomers, mathematicians 
and clwmi-ts of high rank hw con firm'd them. 
Professor Tinn y of Geneva again confirmed them, 
in 1855. In our own country Mich men as Pro
fessor de Morgan, Dr. Lockhart Itobertson, T. 
Adolphus Trollope, Dr. Hubert Chambers, Ser
jeant Cox, Mr. C. F. Varley, as well as the skep
tical. Dialectical C immlttee, have independently 
confirmr'd large portions of them ; and lastly, 
comes Mr. William Crookes, F.IlsS, with four 
years of research and unrestricted experiment 
with the twb oldest and most remarkable medi
ums in the world, and again confirm* almost the 
whole serial Jlut even this; is not all. Through 
an independent set of most competent observers 
we have tlm crucial test of photography ; a wit
ness which cannot be deceived, which has no 
preconceived opinions, which cannot register 
•■’subjective" impressions; a thoroughly scien
tific witness, who is admitted into our law courts, 
and whose testimony ft good as against any num
ber of recollections of what did happen or opin- 
ions as to what ought toAUd must have happened. 
And wliat have the other side brought against 
this overwhelming array of consistent and tin- 
impeachable evidence ? They have merely made 
absurd and inadequate suppositions, but have 
not disproved or explained away one weighty 
fact!

My position, therefore, Is, that the phenomena 
of Spiritualism in their entirety do not require 
further continuation. They are proved quite as 
well as liny facts are proved in other sciences ; 
ami it is not denial or quibbling that can dis
prove any of them, but only fre-h fact-and ac
curate deduction- from those facts. When tlie 
opponents of Spiritualism can give a record of 
their researches approaching-in duration and com- 
■pleteness to those of its advocates ; and when 
they can-discover and -how in detail, either how 
the’phenomena are produced or how the many 
sane and abb- men Imre referred to have been de
luded into a eoipcident belief that they have wit
nessed them : ami when they can prove the cor
rectness of their theory by producing a like be
lief in a body of equally sane and able unbeliev
ers—then, and not tiH’theii, will it be necessary 
for Spirituali-ts to produce fre-h confirmation of 
facts w hieh are, and always have been, sjiflieient- 
ly real and indisputable’to satisfy'any honest 
and persevering inquirer. ’ ■

This being the state of tlm case as regards evi-. 
deuce and proof, we are fully justified in taking 
the fart* of Modern Spiritualism (and with them 
the spiritual theory as the only tenable one) aS 
being fully cst.ibl.shed. It only remains to give 
a brief account of the more important uses and 
teachings of Spiritualism.

[Concluded in our next.]

Krum the Hally Advertiser. Auburn, N. V.
" TRE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD, 

COMPLETE." ’

Tliis is a book that may well challenge the at
tention of the reading public, not only because it 
contains one of the greatest stories of Dickens, 
but because of the alleged extraordinary manner 
in which the story has been finished. The pub
lic are familiar with the fact that the first part of 
tlie story was written by the great novelist ns his. 
last literary work immediately before his death. 
Since then’the story lias been completed and pub- 
lishi-d in an octavo volume of nearlvlive hundred 
pages, by Thomas 1’. James, of Brattleboro, 
Vermont’ Mr. James affirms flint the spirit of 
Dickens finished the story through him as a me
dium, and is now engaged in writing another 
storv in the same manlier, which indue time will 
be given to the public.

This, if a fact, is one of a most astounding 
and momentous character. Let us not consider 
it lightlv. It is a startling reversal of the old- 
dust philosophy that "dead men tell no tales."- 
Here is Dickens still writing stories! When his. 
pen drops from his own hand of llesh and Im dis
appears behind the curtain, lie just reaches back 
through and puts his pen into another man’s 
hand and goes on writing. - Surely there is little 
need of much ado over great men’s departure 
from this life, it such a continuation of their work 
is possible. The world, on this hypothesis, never

Not till within a few years, when Andrew 
Jackson Davis, and some’others began to pro
duce books bv spiritual agency, did any one be
lieve In the phenomenon as a present reality, or 
feel inclined to consider the question that, possi
bly, after all, it might be m> miracle, but a law of 
i tereimr.se between spirits imt of the body and 
spirits in the lies'll.

bo far as .known to the writer of this, the pres- 
ent case is theprst instance where the spirit of 
an author, having passed on in the midst of a 
story, uses Ilie organs of another man to com 
ph-te his work. It seems a step in advance of 
anything hitherto attained. It is more real; less 
vague and mysterious ; tlie person communieat- 
ingis known tn the medium ; the connection With 
the spirit’s earth work is more intimate, being a 
continuation of it, and therefore more easily 
identified as the work of the same mind.

1 have not space to say much about the story 
itself, nor need 1, for it is not best to anticipate 
the reading by any partial disclosures. The 
storv must be’read in.full to be appreciated, 
and 1 think it will us well repay the readingas 
nnv of the great stories Dickens has written.

The reader will be very likely to be disappoint
ed in the way the story terminates, but disap
pointed in a wav in which it is always best tope 
disappointed ; for the story leads him out of a 
lower and less Christiiinmlo a higher and bettor 
stale of feeling. Having-all the way along sym
pathized with the principal actors, who are plot
ting, and apparently with wonderful success, 
how to bring the villain, Jasper, to punishment, 
the reader will feel glad that a net is finally 
woven around the criminal from whosemeshes 
it will be impossible for him to escape, and that 
thc whole will terminate in a grand public trial 
in which all tlie evidence will be arrayed against 
him,-and he condemned to suffer the extreme 
penalty of the law. Bui instead of this all their 
plans fail, and the guilty Jasper ibects with a 
thousand-fold worse punishment from that retri
bution which God has taken care shall overtake 
the sinner for Ids guiltv deeds,. They are thus 
taught the lesson that while “man.proposes God 
disposes," and that although the wicked may 
evade human justice Ipi cannot escape the jus
tice of God. ,

Seeing this clearly, those who had swonf to 
avenge the crim.es perpetrated bv Jasper with 
their own hands, and had devoted years tojhat 
oneddea of revenge, come to a better spirit, and 
forgive the heaven-stricken criminal, while Jas
per himself, long tormented with the ghosts of 
his crimes, and driven for a time to insanity, 
finally repents on the cold and snow-covered 
grave of his little child.

The great lesson of the book is, that a man's 
sins nre sure to find him out, and that men ought 
to forgive rather than avenge with tlieir own 
band-the crimes perpetrated against them. It 
thus teaches the highest Christian lesson that 
cqu bo taught on the subject. And no book that 
I have ever read presents more beautiful and 
hopeful views on the subject of death.

• W. W. Clayton.

tion fur 11*74 at Library Hall, Newark, on Saturday. May 
:anlu at ten a. m.. with a fair attendance, Dr. L. K. (.'(mn* 
ley presiding. Dr. ( oonley ottered some congratulatory 
remarks welcoming the delegates, and announcing the pru* 
gramme as far as possible. ----

He was followed by Mr. Walter Hyde, of New York. In 
some jH-rllnenl remarks on the Innate goodness of htnnaii- 
ltyev»*n where.

Olivia F. Sliepaid. of Vineland, the Secretary of the 
American Dre*:, Heform Association, was the next speak
er. She Is a woman of al»out forty years of age. plain In 
np|*earauce. She wore a blouse and pantaloons of dark 
blue cloth, without trlmiplng. Her hair falls upon lier 
nerk amt Is slightly tinged with gray. She has a rattier 
handsome. Intellectual face, full of the tire of earnest ex- 
prvsslon, but hej manner Is gentle am.l her voice soft, mu
sical and pirns mt. • ‘

In view of Its living Decoration Day, and that she consid
ered war the greatest of Mlctlmes, slie offered the following 
joolutinn for dismission:

H>Mi>l<'t<f, That we depircate the observance of Decora
tion Day as calculated h* promote the false idea that war is 
justifiable and the warrior a hero.

The soldiers, she said, were falsely educated as to the 
bustnessTliey engaged In. it was nothing more nor less 
than muller,and almost every crime can bv traced to it. 
In her,0ycgitvfnfrWr could never be a hero. The killing «f 
njei^iinder any circumstances, was bad business. Hie did 
tint wish lo-detract from the personal character of the sol- 
dkers who had gone Into the late war; they were led by un* 
fortunate'I nil iicn'ces; yet all who fought am! killed their 
fed low'tubn wen* really murderers. War Includes all other 
crimes--murder, arson, rape, plunder, pillage, vt^.

Tlie Ptcsident, Dr. L. h. Coonley, then addressed the 
meeting. He counseled peace io the fullest extent, but 
thought that war was a great fart of the eternal plan of God 
to bring a’xiut perfection of thought, which is the begin
ning ot wisdom. Strife is necessary to produce harmony. 
We follow thv dictates of God. He thought tlie President 
of the rtilted States should Issue a proclamation recom
mending that thv graves of Confederate and I nion soldiers 
should ln* decorated without distinction. He accepted War 
and all other evils as necessary -as a part of the great plan 
of the creator for thc development of humanity. He fits 
liewd that in the end thv dwll himself would turn out a 
good creature of God, but God alone had tin* power to make 
him such. The great fault in the government of thealfahs 
of men was a lack of balance. The skill of balancing prop- 
vrly could only bea< gulled through faith and long practice. 
Thr speaker referred to thv featsuf the clown at thc Ba
zaar todilustratv his point. This clown was a part of the 
show of the Yuimg Men’s Christian Association, and was 
under Christian direction. He .balanced admirably. If 
the Young Men's ( hrhtlaii Association would halKucrall 
their cmiduct as well as thejr clown did his body, they 
would do admirably. But people run to extremes In every
thing. including dress reform and’ temperance reform. 
Thv President touched lightlv the subjects to be discussed 
during Convention, and urged all to cxpiess freely their 
sentiments; and hoped, while some may point tn one ex- 
Heme and some another, all would work in harmony.

Mr. Richardson, the blind medium of Philadelphia, said 
we have too much materiality Introduced In our conven
tions. .lie wanted more spirituality and more attention 
paid to teaching the people the great truth that if a man 
die he shall live again.

•Mr. Linnet t. of Newark, followed with brief remarks on

loses its great men : they are still acting in its ■ 
affairs through the medium of others, and per- 
haps more powerfully than ever from the vantage 
ground they have gained. The orators nre still 
speaking, the inventors still inventing, the mu
sicians still compiling and rendering theirmusic, 
the moral teaehers’still teaching morals through 
others™ r.imwf with -them, and the poets and 
novelists still going on with tlieir poems and 
stories, Dickens died in the midst of the story 
of Edwin Drood. Regrets were universal that he 
could not have lived to finish it, lie was lament
ed by thousands of readers as one cut off in the 
midst of his work, and it was sad to think that 
his mighty pen liad fallen from his hand forever, 
aniTthat tie could never more amuse and instruct 

- thc world by the wonderful creations of his 
genius. But it seems that all tliat was lamenta
tion spent In vain, (minded on ignorance of; the 
facts. At least Ave must so conclude if we are to 
accept as reality rhe theory of Mr. James as to 
the completion of the story of Edwin Drood.

Let us consider the problem a moment.
There is no denying thc fact that Mr. James 

wrote the chapters for the conclusion of this 
story, whatever views may be entertained as to 
Aw’he wrote'them. Now if he wrote the com- 
pletion of the story out of his own mind nnd 
from his own knowledge and abilities, he is evi
dently a second Dickens, rising suddenly from 
obscurity, whose genius cannot be distinguished 
from Unit of tlie.great novelist; for he has cer
tainly produced or finished a story which bears 
the impress of Dickens throughout. It would 
seem tliat a man achieving such success would 
not only need to be a great man, thoroughly 
versed in all the minutia- of English history, 
manners and customs, but to be in a conscious 
state, having, his eyes open and his wits about 
him.

But here again all calculation fails, for it is a 
fact abundantly established'Tiy testimony that I 
Mr. James was’uiieouscious during tlie intervals ! 
of his writing. He avers that he began it, not I 
knowing what he was going to do, and having 
never read the previous" chapters written by ' 
Dickens;, that, falling into a trance state, Dick'- | 
en- appeared to him and made him his amanuen- I 
sis ; and that, under the control of tlie spirit of ; 
Dickens, he wrote at intervals till he had finish- :

• • WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
>IV .lulls HOYLE O'llKIhLV.

Ob benuteuns Southland! land of yellow air, 
Thal hang' above thee **lumberlng, and does hold 

Thc muvrh'M foliage of thy valleys fair
And winded hills like aureole of gold!

Oh thou! discovered ere the fitting time. 
Ere Nat me in completion turned thee forth!

Err aught wa< finished but thy peerless clime. 
Thy virgin breath allured the amorous Sorth.

Oh land! God made thee wondrous to the rye; 
But hh sweet singer* thou hast never heard.

Ho left thee, mean]ng to come by-amhhy. • 
And give sweet voice to every brlght-wlngcd blrd.

He painted with fresh'hiic.s thy myriad flowers 
But left them scent less. Ah! their wofit I dole, 

Like >nd reproach of their Creator’# powers— 
To make their sweet, fair budles void of soul!

He gave thee trees of odorous precious wood.
But midst them all bloomed not one tree of fruit;

He looked, but said not that his work was good 
When leaving thee all perfumeless and mute. *

* He blessed thy flowers with honey. Every bell 
hooks earthward, sunward, with a yearning wist: 

But no beedover ever m»tes the swell
of hearts, like tips, ahimgerlng to be kissed.

Oh strange land, thou art Virgin! Thou art not « 
A fig tree banen. Would tliat I could paint

Fur others' eyes the glory of the spot 
Where last 1 kissed thee! but the senses faint

In soft, delicious dreaming when they drain 
Thy wine of color. Virgin fair, thou art •

All sweetly fruitful, waiting with soft |«ln 
The spouse who comes to wake thy sleeping heart.

«•

e<] the story. Moreover, he says that the manti
scripts are published precisely as they were i 
given, without the slightest alteration. As to J 
his writing with his eyes shut, and apparently in . 
a trance, there are witnesses enough who saw
him in that state and read tbe manuscripts as 
tlu-y fell from his pen.

1 have read tie- book carefully through, com
paring the first part with the second in point of , 
style and manner of telling a story, and I can see | 
no difference—nt least not difference enough to 
warrant tlie conclusion that the two parts of the | 
book are from different authors. There is the I 
same style, the same peculiarities, the same mi
nute knowledge of English life. The story is all 
of a piece throughout. The render must have 
sharper eyes than I have to discover where Dick
ens ends and some other writer begins, or to de
tect anything unlike Dickens in any portion of 
the latter part of the story.

Is it, then, an imitation of Dickens? If it is, 
it is a most marvelous, imitation, considering

Women in Japan.
The census of Japan for 1872, ju?t issued, con

tains statistics of considerable interest touching 
the social status of women there as compared 
with their position in America. The population 
of Japan is set down at 33,110,825, nearly equal
ly divided between males and females. The pop
ulation of the United States by the census of 
1870 was 38,553,371, also nearly equally divided. 
The preponderance in both cases was in favor of 
the female sex, but while this preponderance is 
fourteen and one-half per cent, in the case of the 
Japanese women, it is only eleven per cent, in 
that of the Americans ; 21881 of the Japanese wo
men are of noble birth ; and of priests, priest
esses and nuns there are 221,487; of the “com
mon people,” one-half of all the farmers are 
women, and one-third of the merchants are also 
of the same sex. Only 119 of 2430 criminals in 
prison are females. Socially the women of Japan 
are slaves and recluses compared with our own 
women. But Japan is changing, and the census 
of limo will make a much better showing for the 
fair sex.—/Mutter Democrat.

K7*Hatheh Hahd.—Paterfamilias (who be
lieves in the employment of women) writes to 
ask why yminy women should be kept out of the 
pulpit while there are so many oM ones let in? 
—London Punch..

A immbT ot Brooklyn, ladle? have formed an organiza
tion tor tlie suppression ot corsets, hlgh-lieelcil Ixiots, false 
hair anil numerous other contrivances of an artificial na
ture which are supposed to adorn female beauty and Injure 
health. Mrs, Theodore L. Cuyler Is the President. Won
der what the next “organization ’’ will be? *>

personal responsibility.
After some further remarks by the President the Con

vention adjourned fur dinner,
Jftfmt»tn NoM-m.-The meeting was opened by singing 

Klve you joyous greeting.”
. I he following Committees were announced by the Presi
dent : • : * ”

Uh llubhiliont-M. E. Tillotson, WalUr Hyde, .J. 
.Murray J?pear, D..J. Stansberry and Mrs, Bennett.

On Hnancf~(l, r\V. Hall. Treasurer, Mrs. E. Smith, 
Mis. B. A. Stillman, E. A. Leary and Samuel Stewart.

Thc President then stated that a general conference 
would now be Hehl, and called fur a general expression of 
Ideas. Each.stieaker would be allowed ten minutes or 
longer If no objections were made. ”, •

• Mr. J,.M, Spear, of Philadelphia, suggested that the au
dience was not hi good magnetic distance, being so far 
from the President. He had been irresistibly Impressed 
to attend this ('(invention, and imped every condition 
'yould be secured to produce the highest good.

The audience, acting upon thc suggestion, tilled up the 
front scats. .

Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, of .Vineland, was the next 
speaker. Her attlrv was a practical Illustration of her Ideas 
of dress reform. She worer-a black’ silk blouse, rather 
tastefully trimmed and reaching to the knee, pantalobnsof 
the same material, and a.straw hat. She Isa lady a little 
past middle age, of very prepossessing, appearance, with 
gray curls gracefully clustering aruund a prettily-formed 
*u*a‘L «V<J 1* very lady-like In her manners.
—Mrs. 1 Blotsoii said tdm was full.of-the-lusplratlon of .the 
Lord. She spoke of the’duties of mothers to their chil
dren; of the soldiers, w hose graves were being decorated; 
and In speaking of dress reform shedldmot wlsliJt under
stood Hut she made dicss reform a hubby. She was In fa
vor of all reforms alike; but as women are alike Involved 
In nearly all reforms, she was obliged to be radical in out
ward show to some extent. She thought that all should 
deal with the material Hmi greater extent than the spirit
ual. She hoped that It would become the chief object'in 
th s world to look upon all phases of life wltka charitalde 
spirit. M e who arc engaged in a spiritual work and dif
ferent reforms should endeavor tu bring our methods In 
working order.

Mt. g. W. Hall, of Newark, said that we are taught 
that mon Is free, but such belief Is absurd. We act only 
under the influence of spirits and are controlled by all sur- 
ri[{'i}*^^ < We nre lhe MKBest slaves among all the creat
ed ftbject.s which have sense. The gentleman gave as his 
opinion that there Is no more progress to-day than one 
thousand years.ago; that the world had not taken a step 
forward. 1

This last assertion aroused the spirit of Thomas Paine In 
Mr. Richardson, the blind medium, who sprang to his 
feet and contended that the world la making progress 
Greater changes will take place this year, he said"than 
ever before. There wlllbeborn a new phenomenon that 
wijl astonish the world. Within live years we will lie aide 
to send telegrams to our friends on'tlds continent and 
across the ocean without the use of the telegraphic instru
ment, jhu wires or cable. He prophesied a great future for 
New Jersey, and called It “The beautiful garden of fruits 
and Howers,’'and predicted the origin of a race far supe
rior tu this. . ;

The President at this Juncture related a little *of his ex- 
perlence wlth the spirit-world. While he was In this city 
and his wife In Vineland, early last Sunday morning, he 
woke up and plainly saw bls wife rise from her couch at her 
home and proceed downstairs. Upon returning to Vine
land he questioned his wife concerning the strange circum
stance, and she remembered going into the kitchemat an 
early hour that morning because a cat was making a noise 
In that apartment. He then referred to the mental tele
graph that was used to semi mes*agcs across Lake Michi
gan. some years ago. The question being asked whv the 
enterprise was dlsrmitinned. Mr. Richardson said, ‘’‘Be
cause It would have destroyed all thc churches In Christen
dom."

Th“ choir sang “ Walting by the River.*’ *
Mr. J. M. Spear sjw'kvof tlo'^arluus methods of pro

gress, and gave interesting statistics of the progress of 
>|drituaiism. He urged the Importance of raising funds 
to erect an asylum for aged and destitute mediums. There 
are nearly eleven million Spiritualists In this country, he 
said, audit is about time something was done for those 
who have spent their whole life and means In furthering 
thc good cause. He remarked that In Philadelphia It was 
Impossible to hold such a convention as this, and while en
deavoring to organize one. not long since, he proposed 
having some dress reformers preseht, but the ladles of the 
Association there-would imt listen to such suggestion, 
iM!i‘iibg that It would'do more harm than good.

Mrs. rillutsun.--” Let us know next time and we will 
cmne.”

Mr. John Miller, of Newark, spoke upon the unity of the 
human nice, and also of the celestial telegraph.

VlT* ^ $• Hughson, of Newark, an Orthodox minister, 
said he had ahvats found some truth in all denominations 
ami he sympathized with ptogress wherever he found It. He 
badethe < (invention Godspeed in their search for truth. lie 
said that although truth was a unit he had al ways lieen work
ing In fractions to find It. in every body of men and women 
there Is certain to lie some truth, and wlien these combina
tions compare notes the truth can be mure easllv obtained. 
*cl.u wllHiualong time before the exact truth is discov
ered. He did not think the Spiritualists would find all 
there was of It. although they might get pretty well down 
toward the bottom.

The President said he .liked the remarks oil tlie last 
speaker,; and thought they Illustrated the progress of truth 
among the ministry.

Mrs. Shepard sjioke on Individual self-government as 
«te only salvation .of the soul.

The President announced the subject of “ Temperance 
in Everything,” for the evening session, and the meeting 
adjourned. .

Evnifng A>»*«<m. 7S P. JA— This Session opened with 
singing the “Stieam of Life” by the choir. The Com
mittee un Resolutions reported the following:

fy*<ilt'(l. That qhe mightiest Instrumentality for tbe 
progress of temperahce.h pure, free, Impartial and univer
sal hive.

Mr. .k M. Spear. Ihe author of the resolution, spoke at 
considerable length In Its favor. He adverted tiMho vari
ous means that had bred used for tlie suppression of Intem
perance, and releired to the agency ot women. In the 
opinion of the speaker, no force should be used In Its sup
pression, and he;recited Instaucesof theall-pervadlni; pow
er of love that had c<uue"untler his observation, urulne 
moral suasion and loving words anti aels of klntlnessas 
more powerful tor good In this direction than prohibition 
1 he speaker touched upon a chapter of Ids own experience 
wherein he Involved huhself ten thousand dollars in debt 
hi performing a conscientious duty, being sustained there
in by admonitions atul encouragement of. spirit-friends 
and In the end sintered no loss pecuniarily or otherwise! 
XX e can b) prayer, devotion to and love for universal man. 
do a great deal toward reclaiming him from the evil of In- tenipc ranee. .

Mr. Hyde spoke briefly on tbe resolution, and recited a 
temiMTance poem. Mis. Shepard was pleased at the tenor 
^\o^o^^^  ̂expressed herself decidedly in favor 
of It. bhe gave an interesting account of the work at Vine
land, where hi tempt-rance had shown itself. She thought 
the suppression of intemperance was within the legitimate 
sphere of woman’s work, she spoke of the various kinds 
of intemperance, ami urged women to commence at once 
the work of suppressing all kinds of Intemperance, begin
ning within themselves. Mrs. Tillotson said we should 
edma e our children to be the children of love. They 
should Im* taught to control the physical elements of their 
nature. W e must not expect any one to save us—that work 
is devolved upon ourselves. In working reform cool rea
soning Is far better than brute force. She spoke at some 
length on the necessity of reforming the marital relation. 
Love, in the opinion of the speaker, should be the unlv 
’:‘iS|s<, “hirrlage, the prime cause of Intemperance anti 

crime 1) ing at the very threshold of life.
Mr. Richardson, the blind medium, followed In an earn

est appeal fur temperance in all things. There is intern- 
Ijvrance In other things besides dram-drinklug. Humanl- 
l/,Kei>erally is intemperate. There are light lacing, tea- 
drinking. and all the various excesses of fashion, habit 
and desire. The speaker counseled the temperance that 
combined the faults and pitied the misfortunes of others, 
i.uve will alone redeem the world froin intemperance. In 
conclusion the speaker addressed the women present, and 
said that when their sex became true women and true 
mothers they would redeem the world.

Edwin V. Wright, of Bucks county, Fa., favored the 
resolution, and said that love was the great underlying ele
ment of reform. It should be the duty of all clergymen arhl 
teachers in our public .schools to explain the nature of infs 
mighty evil—alcohol. The success of the gospel depends on 
reform. The great fault of intemperance lies with parents 
who Infuse in the nature of tlieir oifsprlng the love for 
liquor, tobacco. Ac. They must do better, and their chil
dren will follow in their footsteps. In reference to thclate 
war against rum by the women, he held that if tbe clergy
men had not meddled in the matter It would have been a 
greater success.

He pleaded, temperance on practical, scientific grounds.

He denounced alcoholic liquors, tea and coffee nnd tobacco. 
He thought we needed other potent measures as well as 
love, and urged tlie proper education of the masses, and In 
the case of the drunkard he would combine; charity and 
fqrcc through proper legislation.t

After further remarks by Mr. Walter; Wood and the* 
President, the meeting adjourned.

Sunday Morning Armon, !(• J, .V.—The Convention 
opened with some stirring remarks by the President. .The 
choir sang a hvmn, and the Committee on Resolutions pre
sented Hie following, which were discussed seriatim, and. 
un motion, referred back to the committee to In? reported 
with the previous resolutions, as a whole, for adoption:

llwlvtd. That the phvnomlnal phase of Spiritualism 
has produced so much proof that angels commune with 
spirits In earthly furm. that we need not l»e anxious omthat 
bead, and that the practice <»f every good work within our 
power Is evidently opr present duty; hence we should aban
don all injuilonshniilts, however popular, and adopt those 
we know would bless humanity It made general, however 
unpopular, giving example of true Ilves and of faith In our 
ability to abonsh evil by habitual goodness.

lUeoltfd, That the Injustice with which the American 
Government holds (he Indians to tlwsame responsibility, 
and Inflicts upon them the same punishment for violated 
law, as It metes out to Ils law-making citizens, is reprehen
sible hi the extreme, and wcdemand that the Indian beat 
once admitted to full and equal citizenship.

Jif/tolrtd, That as practicaBzatlon of principles should 
In* the work of the present age, and as that work demands 
tlie iMiwcr and cooperation of women, we earnestly com
mend the rejection by them of Injurious fashions In wo- 
men’s dress, and tlie adoption of a wholesome costume by 
women, that they may retrieve their reduced powers and 
act their part In the redemption of humanity from the 
corruptions mat afflict and retard its progress.

The following, sent by Dr. B. Franklin Clark, of Boston, 
was received: , ,

Kwirtd, That the true functions of Government ouly 
consist in protection to life and property.

Mr. J M. Spear presented Hie following: ■■.
DECLAKATION OF SENTIMENTS.

That the political rights of all persons not insane nor idi
ots, nut convicts, of the age of eighteen, should lie equal; 
that each child should haven right to an equal, thorough, 
useful education by the-Government, as such, or by its pa
rents or guardians: that all jktsods should have an equal 
right to labor and to worship or not to worship, according 
to the dictates of their conscience, and to hold ami promul
gate such opinions as shall Im agreeable to them, without 
molestation, proscription, or penalty; that governments 
should notdake tlie Ilves of criminals or prisoners of war; 
and that all discipline of persons who violate laws should lie 
for theircmeiidailon, restitution for wrongs done, and tho 
protection of society; that peaceable arbitration should 
take tbe place of war. and courts of conciliation should be 
substituted for present Judicial tribunals; that all legisla
tion not based on eternal justice, or Unit favors one class 
while It oppresses or injures another, should be null and 
void: that ail government not derived from the consent of 
tlm governed, iCnda!) ‘‘taxation without representation Is 
tyranny:” that resistance to tyrants Is obedience to God: 
and believing the present'American Government has failed 
to ineet the highest needs of the whole people of this age, 
we declare it to be our wish and intention to do what may* 
be in our power to overturn it by the use of fair, honorable, 
moral ami religious means, and therefore may be classed as 
revolutionists of 1H74.

The President announced that the ten-minutes rule would 
be enforced during Hie discussion, and hoped all would con
fine themselves to the subjects under consideration, and 
glvuthe.be>! thoughts each was aide to offer In the most 
concentrated form.

Mr. Leach, of Newark, did not believe In the last clause 
of the “sentiments.” Thu term “overturn ” wasnot tbe 
right one tu use; It was too strong.

Sir. Wood said the Goveriiment was ruled by a rabble, 
and to bring'about reform we must revolutionize. Al- 
though President Grant was elected bytwo-thirdsmajor- 
itv It wns dune by fraud.

Mr. Edwin Wright kal i the Government was as good as 
the people were capable of making It. Tin* people must lie 
educated to show more wisdom in their choice. Mu thought 
the word “overturn ” would convey a wrong Idea, auu he 
moved to place in Its steajD”supplant.”

Mr. Kenyon, of this city, remarked that this Govern
ment came far short of securing to tbe people their rights, 
but the fault lies entirely with them.

Mr. Wright In (urn said that ]HiirtIca! gamblers were rul
ing us, ami Congress was in the pocketsof the corporations 
of this country. •

Mrs. Tillotson held that everything was in a state of cor-, 
ruptlon, and continued by complaining that the Govern
ment would nut heed the remonstrances of women. It 
the female sex made.any noise they-were called “obstrep
erous.” . • . . . .

Mr. Spear wanted to know why the people of this country 
should talk of liberty when the women were oppressed. 
Even Mrs. Stanton, who was paid one thousand dollars to 
take the platform fur Gianvdurhig the last campaign, can; 
not gain a hearing In Washington at the present time.

Mr. Stewart remarked Chat the word ‘’overturn ” meant 
to place women in power and men out of it, which would 
hardly do.

Mr. Richardson said the present Government Is a blas
phemy upon tbe name of liberty, and we must revolution
ize. Break the chains that bind women, and no longer be 
ruled bv moneyed aristocracy.
$liel‘rmwnt said if tills Is ^beyjon, make the most of

TH# motion to strike out “overturn ” and Insert “sup
plant” wis carried, and the meeting adjourned,

Sunday Afternoon Session,^ The choir sang “He leads 
us on,”

Mrs. M. E. Tillotson proceeded to read a well-written 
essay on Fashion and Dress Reform, which was a strong 
and cogent argument against thc present system of female 
attire, and an earnest aiqieal to women tu adopt a dress 
which shall conduce tu their highest physical well being, 
and which will not be Injurious to health, morals, comfort 
and economy. The subject was well received by the audi
ence, ami the speaker applauded.

On motion of Mr. J. M, Spear, the address was adopted 
as the sentiment of the Convention.

Olivia F. Shepard followed In a well-timed speech, which 
was an elaboration of Airs. Tillotson’s, touching on thc fol
lowing points: Objections to Woman’s Dress. It is uu- 
henlthful, inconvenient; unbecoming. It does not cover 
the body equally. Interferes with the circulation, respira
tion. tbe action of the Internal organsand motion of tho 
limbs** Is the frequent cause of death fiom fire and acci
dent. It Inculcates the idea that woman is naturally the 
inferior of man, liecau.se it makes her weak andulenendent 
on him. The speaker was frequently interiupteu by ap
plause.

After further remarks by the President, meeting ad
journed. ■

Evening Station, m P. J/.—The meeting ojiened with 
music by the choirk “God IsSpirlt.” Ihe resolutions 
were read and adopted as a wholts .

The topic for the evening being “ Government and Its 
functions, ” Air. Walter Hyde arose and stated that people 
hpd long harangued about the weak points of the Govern
ment. but none had ever stated what caused them. rIle. 
Imped sme one would go to tlie bottom of the matter. He 
said that to “supplant ” this Government was a mighty 
load fora small army of workers, and if they .washed to 
succeed they must call upon the spirltodo assist.' We 
could send some of our mediums to Washington, he said, 
and, through the aid of spirits, tell our rulers all about the 
bribes they have accepted, the frauds they have commit
ted, and thus give them terrible evidence of the powers of 
those in communication with the spIrit-wurkL

Air. Playfoot, of Newark, after some introductory ro 
'marks, said that It was his belief “that a deep plot was 
being laid to place Grant in office for a third teny.”

John M. ^pear followed with some forcible remarks. He 
wanted to know why President Grant should n’t be placed 
In office for a third term If he was fit for the position and 
the intelligence of the people saw fit to nut him there. Be
cause George Washington rejected such honor it Is no rea
son why Grant should. If a woman was qualified to fill tbe 
Presidential chalr-shu should be placed on it. He hoped 
that before 1876 a new form of government will have been 
proposed ami adopted. Why not do away with the States 
and form districts, making ihe New England States one, 
the Al iridic States another, and so on, including Canada 
when she Is annexed. Each of these districts should have 
a Governor and Legishture, and over all should preside a 
single budy-a Senate or House of Representatives, which 
would not meet more than once tn four or five years, most 
of the business being transacted by tlie district bodies. A 
President should also be elected. The speaker hoped the 
lime would come when hunest people would serve the 
country without pay. This, perhaps, would be his last ad
dress before the people of New Jersey, for be was getting 
old and might enter the spirit land at any time. When he 
crossed the river of death lie would come back In spirit
form. .

Air. Richardson thought we did not need a new govern
ment, only honest officials to enforce thc laws.

Airs. Shepard urged women to take lo the rostrum and 
enlighten mankind by an expression of thoughts and ideas. 
She strongly condemned the apostolic law that seeks 
to shut the mouths of women anil give to men alone Hie 
right of public speech. She had little faith In legislation, 
and called on women to establish true government by. self- 
government at home. She spoke at considerable length, 
touching. In the course of her remarks, temperance, In
dians and polygamy.

Airs. Tillotson then followed with remarks on govern
ment and temperance.

Tlie following additional resolutions were then adopted : 
Er solved^ That our thanks arc due to the sneakersand 

mediums ami the choir, who have entertained the Conven
tion during its sessions, by their words of wisdom, their 
Inspiration an I their music.

Resolved, That our thanks are due to tho president for 
the efficient and impartial manner in which he has con
ducted the sessions of the Convention.

Resolved, That our thanks are due to tbe citizens of 
Newark for the cordial manner in which they have extend
ed the hospitalities of the city to our delegates.

Resolved, That the candid and unbiased reports in the 
secular papers of the proceedings of this Convention are 
indicative of tbe tolerant and expectant spirit of a waiting 
lyorld.

President Coon ley then briefly addressed thc Conven
tion, congratulatory of the great good done and the progress 
made at tills session, and of the harmony existing. Ho 
thanked the people for their presence and attention, and 
hoped all had been pleased and profited. He announced 
that the next session would probably be held near Atlantic 
City, subject to the call of the officers. In conclusion he 
called upon Airs. E. Smith, of Newark, to pronounce the 
benediction, who being under control spoke as follows: 
Nowand henceforth may the principles of truth and love 
that Is born inherent within each human soul teach you 
perfect self-control and true government at home, that you 
and your children by eschewing Intemperance in all things 
may be fit subjects for governmental Jaws, and each and 
all rise to tbe highest standard of excellence. May peace 
go forth with all, and when your labors in Hie form are 
ended, may you all clasp hands in more harmonious rela
tions across the river In our beautiful summer land.

The choir sang “Good-night.” Thus ended another 
most interesting session of this association, whoso broad 
platform admits tho free discussion of every subject ger- 
maln to human progress. All the sessions wore largely at
tended, thepeople turning out en masse, on Sunday.

„ . u \ D. j. Stansberry, Sec'y.
Aetoark, S, J,
r Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly and Rellglo-Philosophl- 

ca! Journal please copy,] x._

Bayard Taylor writes of Egypt, which he is 
now re-visiting after twenty years’ absence. He 
says of Cairo: “ Perhaps if the Old Cairo xvhich 
I knew xvere now suddenly restored, I should 
like it less than what I find. A railxvay from 
Alexandria; a bridge over the Nile; a car
riage road to the Pyramids and Heliopolis; a 
telegraph, a daily paper, an opera, Christian 
churches—these are. changes not to be rejected or 
undervalued. No doubt, also, when the work of 
pulling down and rebuilding—which is always 
hideous—shall have been completed, the result 
will be far more satisfactory than the present 
state of transition. I am amazed at the growth 
of Cairo, yet cannot fully enjoy its character.

tereimr.se
crim.es
glvuthe.be
liecau.se
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GONE ON BEFORE

DY J. W. 85YDEIL

It is sweet in our sorrow to think
Of the loved who have gone on before ;

That the change we call death, is the link 
Which will bind us In one evermore.

They have silently passed from our sight 
As we watched for another soft breath, 

With tlie angels, in thought-boats of light, 
O'er tlie beautiful river of death.

Oh, how joyful and calm was the birth 
From their forms to the land of the blest, 

Ere we laid them away in the earth,
In our mother's deep bosom lowest.

Could wb look through the gloom of our grief 
To the land where our loved ones have gone, 

How the sight would bring' instant relief 
To our hearts, feeling sadly, and lone.

They come to us often unseen, 
And we feel that their presence is near;

There, is xmly a shadow between, "’ 
Hiding them when our sight is not clear.

But at night, when our forms me asleep, 
We can gaze by the soul’s inner sight 

Through the shadow, though ever so deep, 
Where our loved'ones are happy and bright.

Oft wc join them again as of yore, 
And we know that their love never dies ;

But it blooms mid expands evermore, 
As it beams from their soul-speaking eyes.

Oli, tlie soul-cheering comfort, to know
That they share with us all of their love ; i 

It is heaven for them to bestow
Ev'ry good, from their bright home above.

Wc may feel their soft fingers’ caress 
In their thrilling pulsations of bliss ;

. They come nearer than ever, to bless
With their care, and Affection's sweet kiss.

When the duties of earth arc complete
Witli tlie last grain of Time’s passing sand, 

They will tenderly, lovingly greet,
And bear us to their own sunny land.

g miner fcrespnbcnrt

circle IS held, and I learn that all who are priv
ileged to sit in them are well pleased.

Cotton Mather informs us, in tlie second book 
<»f h s History of New England, Hint «pin7«-or 
GcriMlic termed them—were at work producing 
physical manifestations 111 the year 1(179; men
tions facts as occurring nt tlie house of Wm. 
Morse, nt Newbury, Mass. : “ Hrieks, sticks mid 
stones were often, by Invisible Jiiuids, thrown nt 
tlie house. A-cat-was taken up, thrown at the 
woman of the house, and n long staff walked 
and danced up nnd down the chimney, mid when 
two persons Inid it on tlie fire to burn it, it wns 
ns much ns tliey were able to do, with their joint 
strength, to hold it there. Iron erooks and chairs 
Hew about the room.”

I here is much more of tlie same sort record
ed, but we have quoted enough to show that 
wonderful manifestations Mere given long ago.

The First Society of Spiritualists still meet at 
Grow's Opera Hull—Dr. Samuel Maxwell regu
lar speaker. He has done a good work here. 
Ills controlling Inlluenee answers any question 
that may lie asked, concisely, and without hesi
tation. Tills has given many persons, but little 
acquainted with our Philosophy, an opportunity 
to question and be satisfied upon many points.

And thus the work goes on. The different 
manifestations of power presented through the 
various kinds of mediums, all go to answer the 
one great question most important to humanity, 
“If a man die, shall he live again?"

The certainty of tlm soul's Immortality, the 
certain knowledge that wo lire again to meet and 
know our departed friends—isa revelation which 
all should rejoice in, and should awaken facul
ties which would lead us into a more perfect ex
istence ;. should lead us to be better men, better 
women. Would Unit it were in my power to ex
press the comfort that a belief in Spiritualism 
would be to the thousands of mortals whose

lout hesi-

to the annual camp meeting of tlie Spiritualists, 
to be itohlen at Lake Walden this season, ami 
which, 1 am Informed, is within d short mile ami 
a half of old Concord’s sacred and time-honored 
soil, affording such rare facilities of blending a 
delightful rural recreation mid the opportunity 
of rubbing oil tlm rust from memory s calendar 
by visiting “ye fair and loyal title of Concord 
iii our good Colony of Massachusetts," as the. 
old record runs. As for Lake Waltlen Itself, 
much Ims been said, written and sung of its 
beauties and fascinations, surrounded by its for
ests and sylvan shinies—its ample means of pro- 
viding for the feast of reason and the How of soul 
—its boating, sailing, rowing, driving, singing, 

.music, dancing, tenting, and other facilities that 
delight the car and charm the mind,-making it 
withal "a plM and consummation devoutly to 
lie wished. As for speakers, I am informed tliat 
Miss Jenny Leys opens the ball, to be followed 
by a host of talent seldom equaled and .never 
surpassed on similar occasions. 1 propose being 
on hand, dear Bunner, as “ Cheil aiming tlmm 
hikin' notes," and shall certainly submit them 
to the critical judgment of your countless read
ers, if, as our Robbie Hurns has it, "ye wad 
please to print it.” Scotia.

dead-fall, is set ready to crush out all remaining 
elements of vitality. The people may cry out 
against the monopolies, and- the monopolies 
against the people mid the people's President, in 
vain; we have all fallen into the pit together, 
and the deepening and widening of the'gulf will 
be commensurate with the inflation of the same 
currency on anything like the present basis. Tlie 
only legislation which can save us from utter 
ruin, is one which will draw our currency out of 
the hands of bankers and speculators into busi
ness channels at greatly reduced rates of inter-
est. Chahi.es Tiio.mi'son.
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wide-spread corruption that unsettles the public 
faith, the changing issues of tlm hour nnd rapid 
disintegration of old organizations, tlm blinding 
together of the laboring millions'to resist the 
tyranny of capital, lire tlie significant " signs of 
tlie Hums” that admonish us of un impending 
crisis in our national alfairs.

To prepare for the anticipated emergency—to . 
uncover the existing evils and remove them; to 
bleak down the despotism of the caucus system ; 
to illuminate tlie relations and responsibilities of - 
Ilie citizen to his.country, and to aid in giving 
direction to (he popular thought and will; to 
lake tlie reins of government out of the hands of 
those who oppress the people; Io expose amt 
punish political depravity and idtieial infidelity; 
tn insist on the praetme of “rigid morality in tlie 
comhmt of public allairs, and to make integrity 
mid ability the only means of securing appoint-„ 
limnts in the government service ; to complete 
our illustration of demnrraey hi tlm enfranehise-
meld of Woman : ihe chief sources

Chicago ItcuiN.
Since my last "Items" I have been very near 

my spirit home; but, thanks to my faithful spirit 
physician, aided by true and loving earth friends, 
I am nearly well again, and able to attend to life’s 
duties. My heart has been made sad, of late, 
because of tlie departure to spirit life of two 
friends of mine and of all Spiritualists. The 
first to be called home was Fannie T. Young, 
who was well known as a speaker and worker in 
our cause. In fact, sho had worn herself out— 
exhausted her vita) forces until site could do ho 
more. Mrs. Young has left one child, a daugh
ter, and a large circle of friends to mourn her 
absence.

The other friend is Mrs. II. R. Washburn, 
formerly of Middleboro, but the last few weeks 
of her earth life she resided in South Boston. 
Iler lieart and home were ever ready to welcome 
the Spiritualist and medium ; and a large num
ber of our lecturers and mediums Will remember 
their stay at her home as among tlie pleasantest 
hours of tlielr lives. She was a true friend, de
voted wife and self-sacrificing mother. Mrs. W. 
was a profound thinker—one of those minds tliat 
readily solve great questions by conclusive argu
ments: she could calculate safely for the future, 
and outlines was in advance, and' had to wait 
tlie action of tardy minds before she could be un
derstood. Our friends liave already manifested 
their presence to us in a tangible manner, and 
tell me to assure the world that “ two more souls 
have gone on rejoicing in the faith of Spiritual
ism.”

Spiritualism still flourishes at tho We8t, and 
Chicago seems favored, particularly so far as 
phenomenal demonstrations are concerned. Tho 
Bangs Children hold circles two or three even
ings each week. Mrs. C. M. Sawyer has returned, 
ana gives public cabinet seances Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at Grow’s Opera Hall.

Mrs. Barry holds circles for cabinet manifesta
tions twice a week, at tlie residence of Dr. Max
well, 409 West Randolph street. Mrs. Parry’s 
demonstrations are produced under tlie strictest 
test conditions.

Mrs. Suydain, the fire test medium, manifests 
her power at Dr. Maxwell’s twice per week. I 
have had tlie pleasure of being present twice 
when Mrs. Suydain gave her “ fire test," and 
consider it most remarkable. Mrs. S. is en
tranced by the spirit of a child who was frozen 
to death, and is therefore attracted to fire. Slie 
will handle hot lamp chimneys, place her hands, 
arms and face in a bright gas or kerosene lamp 
blaze; will wash with burning alcohol, eat tho 
flame, and call it good ; handle live coals, taken 
from a grate or. stove. Mrs. Suydain contem
plates going East this summer or fall, and I hope 
tier Eastern friends will turn out en masse and 
witness tlie wonderful fire test.

Miss Shaw, under tlie care and protection of 
our worthy friend, A. II. Williams. President of 
First Society of Spiritualists, is at Grow’s Opera 
Hall daily, Sundays excepted, and is considered 
a reliable clairvoyant and test medium. She is 
quite young, and a passive instrument in the 
hands of the angel-world, nnd destined, I judge, 
to do a vast amount of good.

We liave other good business and test medF 
urns, among whom may be mentioned Mrs. 0. II. 
Johnson, Mrs. L. A. Crocker, Mrs. DeWolfe, 
Mrs. Crooker, and Dr, G. Wright, wlio is also a 
fine, reliable clairvoyant.

I think wo have a great many good magnetic 
M. D.s.-but can call to mind but few of them at 
present time, but will mention names tliat are in 
mind: Dr. J. B. Rogers, II. Akely, M. W. Deni
son, E. B. Jolinson, Mrs. Lathrop, Cyrus Lord. 
All I have mentioned have good healing powers. 
So have a large number of others. I think the 
most of our healers liave secured a fine practice. 
People generally are tired and sick of tlie old- 
fashioned treatment, being drugged to death, 
and yet are not willing to more than half com
pensate our healers for curing tliem.

My father, Dr. Cyrus Lord, is working up a 
.........good medical practice. Is also holding develop

ing circles three evenings of eacli week,,which 
seem to give satisfaction to those who have join
ed. I know his powers in this direction are good. 
I became developed as a medium through his- 
ministrations.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb (my sister) is doing a 
glorious work for tlie investigating public. Sue 
has at last consented to receive small parties— 
say from five to ten for a seance ; but it is neces
sary to make arrangements a week or two in ad
vance, as her tiihe—all sho feels able to devote 
to circles—is constantly engaged. A variety of 
manifestations are given in her presence. Tlie 
first part of the evening Mrs. W.’s guests sit in a 
liglit rbom,- around an extension table, and usu
ally a large number of messages are written under 
the table, the medium with one hand holding a 
slate or paper, while the other Is in sight upon 
tlie table. Very many interesting communica
tions have been received in tliat way.

One evening, not long since, a lady was pres
ent who had a few weeks previous been called 
upon to part with a daughter of fourteen years. 
Mrs. Webb held tlie slate under the table, and, 
after a moment, took it . up, and the following 
was written : “Ma, would you like me to thread 
a needle for you ?" The mother said yes, and a 

- spool of thread and fine needle were placed on 
the slate held under the table, and almost in
stantly it was threaded. Tlie lady was not a 
Spiritualist. A few evenings after, a prominent 
clergyman of this city,asked for and received the 
same demonstration.

After sitting as above mentioned, a musical

hearts are wrung^by the thought that they have 
fooked their last on some beloved one 1 I would 
that all could really appreciate and realize not 
only the tntth, that; even whild yet' mourning 
their loss, they are with us to comfort and cheer, 
but'also the knowledge and wisdom of which we 
may become masters, would we only seek, it, 
through this source I If ever I fully appreciate 
niy mediumship) it is when I see people sorrow
ing for the loved ones who have “gone home”— 
then all the sacrifices I can make are as nothing, 
and I feel I must use every endeavor to convince 
the mourners that, in reality, there is no death— 
prove to them that the dear ones can return, and 
in a tangible manner manifest their presence to 
them. I believe I have been the instrument, in 
many instances, of leading souls out from theo
logical darkness and doubt, into the bright sun
light of hope and Spiritualism. I owe much to 
the inhabitants of the spirit-world, and am will
ing to “buckle on my armor,” and, with the 
mighty sword of truth in my hand, go forth and 
do whatever work the spirits wish. I .wish to 
see every mourner comforted, every yoke re
moved which holds a human soul in mental or 
physical bondage. » .

Annie Lord Chamberlain. 
160 JFbrrM ate., Chicago, III.

Alabama.
SOUTH LOWELL, WALKER CO.—J. K.’ 

Dearth writes, June 14th : There are some Spirit
ualists here, and to-day we have had our second 
lecture in this county ; and as such lectures are 
entirely new to the masses here, they caused a- 
good deal of discussion, and set the people 
to thinking. An opportunity for remarks was- 
given, and a Baptist preacher consumed an hour 
in reading from tlie Bible what he deemed to be 
strong arguments against tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy. Mrs. A. P. Davis, our speaker, replied to 
him by quoting passages from the same book, 
which told with terrible effect in favor of Spirit
ualism. Mrs. Davis is. now settled here for the 
present. This is a fine place to make a home, 
for it Is a healthy climate. We now number 
one hundred and twenty-five persons, mostly 
Northerners, and many more arc expected here 
the coming fall and winter.. Men with from one 
tq two thousand dollars can place themselves and 
families in a Southern clime, surrounded by 
Northern principles.

Massachusetts.
SALEM.—S. G. Hooper, Secretary of the Ly

ceum, writes: “ Our Lyceum commenced some 
four months ago, under tlie auspices ot tho First 
Spiritualists’ Society, witli fifty-two members, 
and has continued growing in numbers ever since, 
there being now eighty members, nearly all of 
whom were present at the last session. As proof 
tliat'there is continued and deeply spiritual inter
est, I will state that since occupying Ilubon Hall 
we liave liad from forty to fifty spectators, who 
responded generously in pecuniary assistance. 
There has been also an entire action of union in 
feeling among tlie officers and leaders of tills Ly- 
ceuni| and I may add that the same feeling pre
vails in tho Society. Our intention is to go ahead 
and plant the seeds of our beautiful philosophy 
in tlm city of Salem.

New York.
BROOKLYN.—A correspondent writes from 

this placb—" Mankind—that is tlm so-called civ
ilized or Christian world—lias lost the conscious
ness of its intimate connection witli a spiritual 
world; it 1ms fallen into gross naturalism or ma
terialism, and in consequence thereof comes un
der the predominating influence of the worst part 
of the world of causes. This explains the prevail
ing immorality and dread curse of the age. True 
morality and, progress arc. based on Immutable 
spiritual''laws, the indispensable foundation of 
which is man's consciousness of Ills natural life 
being but tlie rudimentary and preparatoryftage 
of a higher spiritual life. Man must look at Ins 
life in the body as a great task which lie is utter
ly unable to perforin without seeing beyond it, 
without believing in its eternal continuity. Tills 
belief lias to be restored to mankind, and tlm 
Providential means to attain this great end is 
Modern Spiritualism.”

AN OPEN LETTER TO MRS EMMA HAR
DINGE BRITTEN.

Deah Madam—As your letterwhieh was pub
lished hist week is addressed to the “Spiritual
ists of America ” I need not excuse myself .for 
answering some parts of it. 1 have been a Spir
itualist for twenty-live years, and attended your 
lectures in St. Louis several years since, mid In 
this city, also. 1 became acquainted with phre
nology mid mesmerism, and saw several clair
voyants that described my spirit-friends accu
rately and minutely, together with other most 
wonderful demonstrations, whieh prepared me 
to receive the crowning glory of nil sciences, 
which is Spiritualism, because it has contained 
within ita living soul. Other sciences deal with 
the material lifter the soul-life has departed, but 
Spiritualism grasps in its mighty power all the 
secret, Imponderable forces of life, and holds 
them intact, and brings back to us those dear 
ones whom science had pronounced dead, and 
prove* to vs tliat they “ still live.”

You say “tliat the Sunday meetings of Spirit- 
ualists have failed to supply the spiritual ele
ment even in those most devoted.” This may 
have been your experience, but it has not been 
mine. We hove -tlie ministrations of the spirit 
through Dr. Maxwell, every Sunday morning and 
evening, which attract learned skeptics, who ask 
him the most difficult questions, and who receive 
answers as pertinently and readily as If the 
queries were the simplest.

2d. "That queer, angular-looking people lire 
sitting reading newspapers before service," Do 
you menh to infer that only tlie good looking, the 
beautiful, should attend chur'ch, ..mid is it hot 
Jjplter to sit and read tlie Banner of Light than 
to gossip about the dress of others; ns is often 
done, in our fashionable churches?

3d. “They call each other brother and slsterrj 
and yet they slander each other.” There is godd 
reason for Spiritualists to call each other brother 
and sister. Have wo not all one Father, even 
God? I do not believe that Spiritualists slander 
each other. There may be those who call them
selves Spiritualists who slander each, other, blit 
they cannot believe In and appreciate tlie beauti
ful teachings of Spiritualism and still be slan
derers.

4th. “ A harsh-voiced Choir in a dirty hall sing 
a song you have just heard at the minstrels.1’ 
This miglit happen in some meetings, but I have 
not heard it, and tlie halls are generally as clean 
as most churches where 1 have attended.

5th. This part of your remarks is to mo very 
strange, when you speak of “sneers from tlie 
highly progressed members of our ranks, who 
have entirely outgrown the ide^sofiGod, religion, 
prayer, piety,” etc. I never have seen a Spirit
ualist of tins description. But progress always 
leads to God, through Nature; and the more pro
gressed wc are, the nearer we feel the presence 
of God ; we realize tlie beauty, tlie grandeur, tho 
wonderful wisdom, tlie sublime mystery of ills 
immutable lows ; but being only God-atoms in 
our Intellectual and spiritual selfhood, we cannot 
comprehend God.

The ritualism which you propose for Spiritu
alists may help those who cannot think without 
being prompted; but for trance or inspirational 
speakers it will not be needed. All forms and 
ceremonies of religious worship are designed to 
arrest and secure the attention of those tliat wor
ship, but those whose souls reach out in true and 
pure aspirations for more liglit, more love, more 
truth, our spirit-friends, wlio are God's beautiful 
messengers, baptize them witli the " Holy Ghost 
and with fire. ” It seems to me tlmt progressed 
Spiritualists, instead of losing their love of truth, 
have larger, broader and more elevated and ex
tensive views of tlie goodness and wisdom of 
God, and feel that our Father and Mother God 
fill with tlielr loving presence every avenue of 
life here and hereafter. Yours, Ac.,

S. C. Loomis.
190 Walnut street, Chicago, Ills,

Our regular Sunday services in the metropolis 
are now suspended during tln'"summer months. 
They have been great successes during the past 
season. Mrs. Tappan's ministry has met with 
sufficient. appreciation lo cause the Committee to 
reengage her for the winter series, eommvneing 
in October next. ' .

The British National Association of Spiritual
ists has' held two important meetings in public 
since 1 lust wrote you ; one, a soirie, was a very, 
happy and harmonious gathering ; the other, a. 
public meeting for the advocacy of Spiritualism 
and the answering of objectors, was as large and 
valuable a meetingas our cause has seen for 
some time. Notwithstanding the gathering re
ferred to took place in the afternoon, the hull 
was filled in every part, standing room even be
ing at a premium I Dr. Sexton presided, ami 
among the speakers were M rs. Tappan, Enmore 
Jones, Thomas Shorter, mid your correspondent, 
who was sent for upwards of two hundred miles, 
on purpose.

Our latest venture on the sea of Spiritualistic 
journalism — the “Pioneer of Progress" — Ims 
just reappeared lira new iiml extended form. 
Quiet and unobtrusive in its editing, it is rapid;, 
ly coming to the front.

The “Spiritualist" still continues its course, 
nnd us its price is to be reduced shortly L expect 
.it will greatly increase its circulation and extend 
its usefulness.

The subject of cremation has excited consid
erable. discussion over Imre.; 1 cannot say that it 
finds many«<id!ierents; but considering we are 
overcoming many prejudices,.there is no know
ing what we may dp anent incineration. Cer
tain it is our burial services need revising, and 
that completely. ‘

Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson is, at tlie time I write, 
at Liverpool. I understand s4ie Ims been emi
nently successful. She will return shortly toiler 
native shores. ' • ■ .• i’< •

ami channels of political inlliieiire, to the end 
that we may redeem amt renew the Itrfmldie— 
these, in short, are Ilie cardinal objects and aims 
of Tin'. National Li;ai.h e.

How arc these objects to be secured? In few

leeogiiizc the equid, natural lights of the whole 
human family ; by ihr united action uf all men 
and Wmm-n who held tlmt governmental organi
zation- and policies should have a sound moral 
basis; iiml are now determined Ibat this natural 
equably id rights shall receive a literal inter
pretation in the forms of law and the political in
stitutions of tlie country. To carry foi ward tlm 
work Ihas briefly outlined will require a well- 
delined purpose,‘unity of spirit among the re
formers, and the conceited action of large num
bers. We must sink all minor differences if wo

Native Rural Scenery.
Dear Banner—Casting my eye over tlie long 

lists of advertisements having reference to ocean 
steamships, I was forcibly impressed witli the 
peculiar inducements offered tlie public to in
dulge in a “ Trip to Europe ” tills summer, the 
steerage passage being reduced to twenty dol
lars, and in one instance to sixteen. I have no 
idea, however, of treating your readers witli-any 
portion of my personal experience in this direc
tion more than to assure them tliat, "though I 
am native here, and to tlie manor born,” I 
can but think tills rush to Europe is a custom 
more honored in tlie breach than the observance; 
for though use lias enabled me to set nt defiance 
“ Old Ocean’s frown,” and never calls me to an 
account for the deeds done in my stomach, and 
though I liave quite learned to laugh at old King 
David’s idea of going dowp to tlie caverns of the 
sea in great ships, still, Mr. Editor, I cannot 
realize why so many people-shirtild so madly 
“ rush in where, angels fear to tread,” and turn 
their backs on tlie unsurpassable attractions and 
beauties of their own country, which cannot bo 
equaled in the whole world.

These ideas occurred to me tlie other day when 
passing through Arlington, Lexington, and time- 
honored and (listoric Concord. It would seem 
to me but reasonable that an intimate acquaint
ance with the thousand and one points of inter
est “which not to know is to argue oneself un
known,” should have the preference, instead of. 
this all-absorbing desire,of visiting foreign coun-. 
trie's. ■’A

Tlie graves of our veterans of '76—the “monu
mental memory ” of our braves of later history— 
tlie ancient landmarks of our forefathers—the 
dwelling places of Ralph .Waldo Emerson, Tho
reau, Hawthorne, together with a host of bril
liant stars of world-wide celebrity tliat make our 
“ young Republic ” more than respectable inthe 
eyes of nations, should claim more of tlie atten
tion of our sight-seeing and pleasure-loving citi- 

^zens.
These ideas impressed themselves very forcibly 

upon my mind by a friend directing my atten
tion to a notice in the Banner having reference

THE GOLD GAMBLERS' CURRENCY.

I will simply call public attention to one or 
two facts which seem to have been overlooked, 
even by our astute Bro. Chase.

I do not think it time to question the policy of 
the President, or accuse him of having “vetoed 
tlie people’s bill,” because that bill has not yet 
been introduced to cither branch of Congress. 
All honor to the President for standing up in tlie 
defence of the rights of the people, and In defi
ance of tlie moneyed interests of tlielr enemies. 
For one, I am persuaded that any act which 
promises relief to a suffering nation will receive 
liis approval; but no such bill has yet been 
framed, much less discussed in Congress.

A raft of greenbacks, with no sort of security
basis, would prove worthless. A property-basis 
could be made more lasting than gold, and would 
dispense with the shrinkage now accruing from 
exorbitant premiums and interest. But, witli 
our present currency, the person who owps one 
hundred thousand dollars in real estate is troubled 
to get money to pay the taxes thereon ; but he 
who owns ten thousand dollars in greenbacks 
can take his case and amass a fortune by the 
practice of extortion, while the aggregate busi
ness of the country cannot make a dividend of 
two-and-a-half per cent.

Tlie great inflation of-an unsound currency 
during the war gave our short-sighted people the 
inducements to embrace fallacious promises of 

-unparalleled prosperity. Our farnters extended 
the area of their estates; our merchants and 
manufacturers erected spacious dwellings and 
warehouses; the increase and expenditure in 
every department of business lias been much 
greater than the advance on our income ; so tliat, 
so soon as all moneyslaid aside in previous years 
hud been expended, all patties sought the money
lenders as the last resort from certain ruip; and 
to-day, both Government and people are paying 
rates of interest four or five times greater than 
our dividends; bankruptcy and ruin are staring 
i s in the face; and tlie bankrupt act, like a

As I write tills I am in Liverpool,, where I 
spoke, In the trance, before two crowded, audi
ences yesterday. This town Is the centre of 
Spiritualism In tlie provinces. It keeps up the 
most vigorous action, and -its society is the 
healthiest and most successful anywhere out of 
London. Your correspondent has a regular 
monthly engagement here. Nearly all the pro
vincial towns are bow almost as active—though 
summer is upon us —ns ever tliey are inthe. 
winter season, when tho lecture room is a cosy 
place to spend a dreary evening in.

I expect tliat Gerald Massey will ere long de
liver a course of lectures " Concerning American 
Spiritualism.” Such a project is on tlie tapis at 
this time.

We, of England, have every cause 'to rejoice at 
the progress of our movement in nil parts of 
our United Kingdom. Tlie persistent effort that 
characterizes many districts and towns is now 
making itself felt. Spiritualism is too much a 
question of the day now to be Snubbed or sneer
ed down. -Our numbers increase so rapidly that 
wo spread dismay alike in the camp of tlie theo
logian and secularist. Tlie press, while not ad
mitting too much, modifies its uspuct. Tlie com
munity at large is not quite ho confident tlmt we 
are crazy, or that our facts are fallacies. So ever 
Is it. God's truths are ever sneered at, then 
questioned, at last inquired into, and finally ac
cepted. As Charles Mackey says :

“Ah round nnd round we run, 
Ever the truth colors uppermost, 

Am! ever Is Justice done.*’
There is one tiling wherein we are quite lie- 

hind “Our American Cousins,” and that is in' 
Die matter of the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum. I think there are only four In existence 
throughout the country. It is^great pity I The 
training of our young is an important duty; 
tlielr judicious unfolding an imperative neces
sity. The Lyceums in existence are in a 
flourishing and healthy condition. . They are 
immensely popular with the attendants. Mr. 
James Burns lias endeavored, I regret to say un
successfully,-to introduce them in London. I 
do hope tlie day of their arrival is not far dis
tant, for, as .Spiritualists and progressive re

would promote'thi-common welfare. Here (sail 
opportunity for a generous self-denial, a season 
for earnest work, and an occasion that calls for 
willing sacrifices of time ami means if we would 
accomplish some worthy end.

Hut it may be a wise economy to thus impose, 
a heavy tax on ourselves if we may thereby sms 
eessfully resist this widespread coiruplion; this 
tyranny of “damned custom;" mid h6 enabled 
to shaku off thi' accursed vampires that extract 
the national life. Corrupt politicians have more 
than once expended millions in behalf of an.un
successful candidate fur the Presidency. If we 
would win in-a far nobler enterprise we must . 
make use of tlie requisite means ; we must move 
with a positive determination ami irresistible 
momentum. If—in this eomim-rehil age—mumii 
is the Archimedean lever that moves the world, 
wr must npplg that 6t<c—only In such legitimate 
ways as are justified by dur Declaration of Prin
ciples. ;. .

The National Lv.AUtT.unt^ donations 
of money and any spueies ortaviiilalile property, 
to be used in pursuance of its declared objects. 
All cmitrlbutions will-he duly aeknnwli dged, mill 
the Treasurer's reei-lpt forwarded to the donors. 
The funds, received twin whatever source, will 
bi; deposited iii one of our city hanks, to thi! 
credit of The National Leacee, bv tlie Treas
urer, Heniiy .1. Newton, of New York. Tlm 
I'entlemuu who has been selected for this im
portant trust, has an ample fortune In bisown 
mime, is strongly interested in the objects of the' 
Leaci e, find has a spotless record for integrity 
in nil the relationsiif.life. Wln.-reverhe is known 
tlm puldie will repose unlimited confidence in thu 
zeal and fidelity whieh are sure to eharaeterlzb 
the perforipiimm iii’ his nlliehil duties.

It those who have pul nu immortality are still 
eugnizant of human affairs, we may rationally , 
hope that (lie revered " Father of Ids country, 
and that most illustrious Martyr of thy Union— 
that all tlie noble founder^ anil defenders of tlm 
Bepublle—may smile upon this movement. In- • 
yoking the Divine blessing in the assurnneihof 
their presence, and in the earnest cooperation of 
all true men mid women in the interest of The 
Nation a i, Leauce.

S. 11. Biuttan, M. O., Prrs't.
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formers, we must leave a legacy to the future in 
a well-developed race, physically and spiritually.

The demand for physical media still continues 
in excess of tlie supply. Mr. Williams lias as 
much and more than he can attend to constantly 
on his hands. Mr. Frank Herne, lately recovered 
from a long illness, has jtlst resumed giving se
ances. These two gentlemen are tlie only pub
lic physical media we are possessed of in the 
metropolis. The outside public is continually 
asking for manifestations. We liave. but one 
professional healer in our great city, either; 
though I am glad to say, in private, mediums 
abound of all classes, and they effect an incalcu
lable amount of good.

I will refrain from trespassing further upon, 
your space tills time. I need not say liow much 
your paper is valued and appreciated over here; 
it lias long been a matter of history. Long may 
the Banner wave.

IRirizncA: Cottage, Old Font Hoad, I 
How, London, II, Haglund. J
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Circular Letter from the, President.
■ - ‘New York, June Sth, 1874. 

To All whom it may Conceiin, Gheeting :
As civilization advances anil our views of hu

man nature, relations and duties are more clear
ly defined, we perceive tlie necessity for changing 
the fashion of our institutions. In all things the 
outward form must ultimately yield to the de
velopment of the inward principle. If the. in-' 
flexibility of the body will not admit of tlie in
evitable expansion, it will be broken in pieces by 
tlie growth of the spirit, and the whole fabric fall 
at last in tlie fierce throes of revolution. Hut 
our system lias not yet become so indurated by 
time and the chronic abuses of power as to ren-1 
der violent revolutions tlie only or the necessary 
means of reformation. The nature of American 
institutions is such that they more readily yield 
to tlie outward pressure of inward forces, nnd 
arc thus made to assume tlie existing form of the 
popular conception.

Tlie growing intelligence of tlie age and the 
progress of enlightened ideas In every depart
ment of thought and action, imperatively sug
gest tho necessity for corresponding changes in 
our political Institutions. The Increasing agita
tion of tlie most vital questions, tlie restlessness 
of the people in view of tlie abuses of power, the

W' There will be no deviationfruiiKthe above, prices.
In remitting by mall, a IW-oillc« M»»iiey-(>nieron Boa- 

t<m. nr a Drart on a Bank or Banking llmibc In Boston or 
New York city, payable to the order of Cm.HY & RICH, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, si nee, should the Outer or Draft 
be lost or stolen, It can be. renewed without hum to the 
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To Book-BiiyerN. ■
At our new location, No '.' Montgomery Flare, I 

corner of Province-treel, Bo-ton. we hav a-tine I 
Book-tor,1 on tlie giNuud lb'or of the Building,

attenthdi..

Were

b 'lid f»\( fl ■

we Invijc rout ;
Works, to which
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The Beecher-Tilton Ailnir. ,_
For nearly two weeks, now, the newspapers 

han- been full of disiu--iun- of what I-known 
a- tin- "Beecher-Tilton -caudal." The vloud

mg it- -hadows over the 
tammi- Biooklvn preache 
wrathful threat.-iiipg-. ha

laureled head id tlje

no cnmmi'-iim, v 
mv the order. :

conveying an explicit charge'against Mr. Beech- 
er of Having committed ag.ihiM Mr. T. an otfem'e

Mr. Tilton'S language is tlmt be believesliis wife 
innocent ; and we art' bound to accept his view 
of the fact till Mr. Beecher'or some one else 
.proves the ebnt^rry. ‘Mr. Tilton’s letter cannot 
fail to create 11 favorable impression as to liis own 
truthfulness and consistency throughout this 
painful affair. He may have been indisiTei't ami. 
impulsive in some of his acts nml writing- ;’ but 
we believe him to be an upright, brave, and 
highly-gifted man.'who will yet live down the 
opposition which bn- -triven to cru-h him. We

win.k'ction offk r. »m» hookntohk.

floor'.

l.vrlmi l oi l.l : an.I all Ui 
ll Hun. Hiss tn o- i.hoi r

apl-rtalnlitg
h- Uhl P.-.Vl.G

1 Ihr hlttrl " fnl brar- t" lliunr nr.rhaiilrtvl'- 
Till- 11:11111 b— Ulb iicr I- well undi-r.-teod 

an arru-iitinli that Mr. Brrrhrr-'Hiir vrar- 
iadr impii'prr :idvam,i - to Mr-. Tilton, 
pillowing .-iinimary will give an idea of 

। ntial point- in Mr. Tilton's pnblie-tate-

ter occupy Illg seven col ll 111 11-of the Golden 
June 27th ha- appeared, addr.—cd to the 

•iiiiiaid Bacon, e.x-moderator ot the Brook- 
ineil. In relation to the dillienltiex between 
fund the 1’1\ moot helmreh. Mr. Tilton savs

en Age, is to be enlarged to double its present

Spirit Miitoriulliation-’’Katie King”
—“ DiakhaiHni ’’—Letter from Win.

Crookes, etc.
While spirit-photography in this country and 

Englund and France is exciting the public mind 
more than ever before, as chroniclers of passing 
.events it behooves us to place before our readers 
all facts and deductions bearing upon so import
ant a ,-ubjcct ; lienee we give below the follow
ingcorrespondence. The.first conies from Brook
lyn, N. Y., signed " Dr. G. B.,” and tlie other 
we clip from the Albany Morning Express, sent 
to that paper by Dr. Ditson :

-ize with the next is-ue, and that its ein ulatimi ,. ( !„.]),,Vl>) Mr Edit^ t]lat Katie King, the fa- 
is increasing, it <• hope tliat the ft iemls of fair mmis sph it who lias taken possession of the me- 
play will stand by Mr. Tilton, while at the same |lhnib MissCo„ki jn London, is a denizen of that 
time they will manifest a hope, even though it be
a faint one, that Mr. B.- Hut will be ablA to vin- 
dieate his own fair fame ami explain liisspo-t ex- | 
traordimiry language.

vast realm of the spirit land to which Andrew 
I Jackson Davis has given the name of the Dink-

Ncicnce aud NplritndliHm.
The Boston Daily Journal of June 29th has 

some comments on the recent article by Mr. Wal
lace In the “Fortnightly Review.” Wo [quote 
the following passages in these remarks:

Whatever one may tliink of Spiritualism as it 
lias heretofore manifested itself, it cannot but 
be gratifving to see trained scientific men calmly 
investigating this subject ns they would any 
other. It is true we may think tliat they could 
be bi tter employed, and tliat the results are not 
likely to repay the labor of investigation, still it 
is far better that the inquiry should.Jie in such 
hands, instead of being given over U> tlie credu
lous, the ignorant ami tlie merqfnary. Some 
time ago accounts appeared in the press of 
the studies in spiritualistic phenoih,ena of Mr. 
Crookes, the editor of an English scientific, organ 
of high rank. Now Mr.' Alfred R. Wallace, 
standing next to Darwin as an elucidator of tho

to his summer vacation la-t Sunday, the ?sth 
I ult. 'The "largest congregation ever seen in

I’lynumth Church " attended. Mr. Beecher, we 
' are to|d, was serene, “ looked his pleasantest, 

and erideuthi the thund, rb"d hod not struck him." 
or characterize. Prompted bv mv self n-p. H, I There was no reference in liis discourse to the 
immediately ami torover cea-ed'mv attendmi'-- current scandal. The Inlv-t authentic pronun

cats, and became, meanwhile, an intimate 
fl ielld of the pastor. I Ie adds : " The know ledge 
eame to no- in l.s7n, that he Imd committed 
against me an offence which I forbear.to name

! ka Country. We ought certainly to acknowl
edge, however, that Katie belongs to the best 
and most advanced cla“s of the Diakka, wlio, by 

' availing themselves of tlieir power over medi
ums, nrenot exclusively or principally guided by 
motives of selfishness or tlieir love of fun and sa
tire, lint, nevertheless, are still not free from tlie 

I de-ire for personal gratification. iKatie may lie 
perfectly conscious of serving the highest inter-

doctrine of evolution, and otherwise enjoying 
an excellent reputation as a scientific author, lias 
contributed two papers to tlie “Fortnightly Re
view” on the question of "Modern Spiritual
ism," which have been received with general in- 
terest from the fact that he bdgan his investiga
tions as a skeptic nnd ended as a believer to a

on his mini-try. 
minatimi as ear

ests of mankind by her wonderfully successful
1 informed him of this deter Hammlii represents that “lie will make, at the endeavors to nive the most palpable evidence of

•• WiillHccVIh'li'iii'c <il’ Spiritiiiilisiii."
. As this w ill lie uni' of the nusl iin pin taut winks 
on Spiritualism ever pnlili-Jn il, ineluditig' ns it 

^ does tin' lati'M I'lii'nnmi'iiii, apd enuilng from th-'
pen id a first da— man iff Scirjier whose fume 

:■ as a Naturali-t and rhys|r-i-.t is win Id-wide, we 
expect to liave large in dels fur the J'aniphlet-

■nn..... . a mutual friend, Mr. Franei- 11. Mmil- 
ton." •'He' further -ay- that he resolved lo with- 
draw Iii- eonni'i'lion with the elmrcli by prolong
ed ab-riice. Till- eoin -e was adopted tor several 
powerful reason-. lie-ays: "’Ilie pa-tor com- 
miinirateil to me, in writing, an apology signed 
by his name, lie aj-o appealed to me to protect 
him from bringing reproach to the cause of re
ligion. He alleged that an expo-urn would for
bid him to rea-c'-nd the pulpit." After noticing 
Illi' giinliial -plead of v.iguc reports, emieernlng 
the trouble mnl hi- ellmt- to suppress the publi
cation In a New -York weekly paper ol what Im 
ehnrai'terizfs as "a wicked, horrid scandal," 
Mt. Tilton review's the vaiisc- which led to the 
late council, staling that an understanding was 
had between Mr. Beecher and himself that

proper time, a statement exonerating Tilton | real existence after having 1 shuffled off the mor-
J ram Idam. in the misiepresentations that have ■ |a| (,oil '; but she may—and why should she not,
been made as to the nature of Ihe original difli- being still a woman ?—be at the same - time in- 
eulty between them. Mr. Beecher will decline I ^j^ by t)1j, |jv,.)v nesire to have her beauty, 
to be inst 1 omental in ii-opening the mattei, tak- ■ gj-.j,.,, mu] loveliness admired by mortal eyes, as 
ingthe ground that it was a personal affair be- . ....rhaps they used to ecoke admiration when,
tween him ami Tilton : that it was amicably set
tled years ago, and that the public had no busi
ness with it. If Plymouth Church insists on a re
opening. and an investigation of the scandal, 
Mr. B. will-resign his pastorate. > it is stated, on 
good authority, that the original change against 
Mr. B.-Wiis not of so serious a character as might 
be inferred from the published extract from

^iniv mill n»» vi imip^ nnmiiiu »»j > —

! perhaps they lived to ecokti admiration when, 
three hundred years ago, she appeared at the
Court of Queen Elizabeth.

It Q doubtless true that, whatever may be tlieir 
motives, we owe the rapid establishment of the H

Edition, which we immcdiateiv
Our edition will contain an original Preface,., 
by a .well'known American investigator., No I 
better proof of the immense strides which Spir- ! 
ituallsm is making, can be given than the appear- 
nnce of this interesting and able '• Defence.” 
Mr. Widhiic Is entitled to the gratitude of all 
truth-sinkers for the intrepid striml he has taken ’ 
in the face of the Witter opposition of liis brother '

NpirKualiMiii in the Future.
. ’• Although a man i!le«. hk work gut's tin."

We inaugurated.the publication of the Banner 
of Light in the spring of is,17, al Unit time dis- 
tinetly proelaijiiing to tlie inhabitants of earth 
that the spirits of the so vailed deoil could return
agfiin, and, conditions, speak
through the vocal organ- of living persons known 
as mediums tn mortal-. * it was a startling an-
noiinceim nt to the tmfh il^dc. for they hud not 
yet begun to familiarize theniM-lvi'A with tlie
grand discovery which was made les:

certain extent.
It is not wortli while to follow Mr. Wallace 

through the various data ami conclusions he has 
readied respecting tlie phenomena under consid
eration. lie maintains at length the genuine
ness of tlie objective reality of spirit-forms as 
furnished l>y spirit photography, and- he cites 
four different tests of tlie manifestations which 
have proved convincing to him. Of tlie other 
phenomena winch he lias verified there are, of a 
physical character, nippings, moving, and alter
ing tlie weight of bodies, chemical effects, writ
ing, drawing, and musical sounds; while the 
mental manifestations embrace automatic writ
ing, clairvoyance, what lie calls clairaudience, 
trance-speaking, impersonation and healing.

* * * Mr. Wallace will probably continue 
Ills researches, ami, according to a recent list wo 
liave seen published of scientific believers in 
Spiritualism on liotli sides of tlie water, lie will 
have co laborers enough to enable him to get at 
the truth at last. So far, however, as ho has yet 
made progress, we think tlie general impression 
will be that, to use the homely expression, tlie 
game is hardly worth the. candle. The spirits, 
according to Mr. Wallace, are fallible, and as un
reliable as they were on earth, if they ever were 
here. ' They have no new truth to tell us, and if 
they had, we should never know for a certainty 
wlien they were instructing or deceiving us; 
Willie, as ii matter of fact, more dreary and utter
ly worthless twaddle than that generally deriv
ed from alleged spiritualistic sources was never 
showered upon poor humanity. True, Mr. Wal
lace is too bright a man not to liave an answer for 
tills obvious consideration. He says that, as tho 
great majority of tliose who depart this life are 
addicted to twaddle, we are to expect in tlie other 
life no great change according to tlie second law 
specified above, whereas we have a new motive 
to elevate and improve ns much as possible the 
earthly lives around us. Nevertheless, let Mr. 
Wallace and his scientific colleagues do tho best 
they can to clear up the/nets of this subject, 
and then the, conclusions mid consequences may . 
be left to take care of themselves.

This is a fair specimen of tlie construction > 
which superficial thinkers frequently put on the 
amazing phenomena verified by Mr. Wallace and 
others. Because the spirits are fallible, and be
cause some of them utter “ worthless twaddle," 
therefore) the great fact of ^spirit existence—of 
the immortality-of the soul, which tliey manifest 
mid confirm—is of very small account, and "the 
game is hardly worth the candle !"

Furthermore, the manifestations through these 
'spirits throw liglit on psychology and tlie state 
of the soul after it has left tlie mortal body. 
But all this' is to be accounted as ot trifling 
import, Inasmuch as “the spirits, as a general 
thing, arc unreliable, and talk twaddle'' I

No, sir; if these tilings are true—if tlie fact 
of spirit communication is a fact—then, as tlie 
famous John Bright says of it, “It is a fact be
side which every other fact of human existence 
sinks into insignificance.” The game is not only 
worth tlie candle, but worth all that this transit
ory life can offer that Is valuable or worthy. 
When shall we have ah end of such “twaddle” 
as the Journal utters on this vast subject? 
What wonder tliat the average spirit utters twad
dle, when such inconsequential stuff as this is 
uttered by one of tlie leaders of public opinion 
in tlie Athens of America?

®” Communications are coming in nearly 
every week from persons visiting the residence 
of the Eddy Brothers, in Vermont, to the effect 
tliat the spiritual manifestations in the presence 
of these mediums are of a more interesting na- 
ture-and more convincing than ever before; but 
nt tlie same time these visitors complain of a sad 
lack of accommodations at the residence of tlie 
Eddys. A Vermont paper takes up the subject, 
and makes a statement that, if not true, is a gross 
libel on the Eddys. It calls the Eddys frauds,

great truths of Spiritualism within the last twen
ty-live years, pri'emim'nlly tothut class of spirits 
of whom Andrew Jackson Davis lias given us 
the charaeteristiesunder the name of the Diakka.

Lofty and sublime as the inspirational and

7

Beceher’s apology."
Mr. Beecher s composure and serenity must be. other .similar manifestations of spirits of a higher 

rated at what they are worth. We know him to ‘ • • •
be n man of immense “cheek,” nerve and pluck, 
lie showed this when lie faced an audience of

Wc-f- indictment was to be di-ilb-cd of by a 
simple re.-olution that he (Tilton) had four years 
previim-ly terminated his membership. This 
was to put West's ease quietly out of court with
out -caudal.

To Mr. Tilton's surprise and indignation he 
subsequently lenrm d that the report would de- 
el,.re that whereas he had been charged with 
'slandering till' pa-tor, ami been cited to meet the 
charge ami ph'iided iion inenibcr.-hip, “tln relore - • -, . .- .
resolved," etc. lie afterward- reviews the pls- ne--. Once In his career he has show n the w lute 
lory of the council mid then continues: "1 sol- feather, ami that was when, after having per- 
'•miily aver, and no mini -hall gain-ay me,.that formed the ceremony of marriage between Mrs. 
the n-a-on why 1’lv.... nth i hiirch avoided an in- itel’tirliuid and Richard-on, he was forced by 
ve-tigatmn into the -cantlal with which 1 was , , . , , .
chai gi d was not bernuse I, but another 111:111 had 11 pressure from bis own peopleintoaiecan- 
brouglit dishonor on the t'hristian name, and yet tation and apology for what was really one of 
the other |ier-on, 11 clergyman, permitted Ids the manliest acts of his lite, 
church to brand tne before the council wllh an Ani| n(W beeausi. of his “serenity," bis 
lU'ciisiitHUi which, Imd I hem tn his place and he ~ f
in mine, 1 would voluntarily have boilie lor mv- Blends would have usi infer that the thunderbolt 
self instead of causing another. 1 will add in’ •/pis not utruek. We piake no such inference. On 
another in-taueeby a quotation from a letter the contrary, if it be true that he threatens tore-

British snobs in England, during our civil war,
ami put them down by the simple power of a 
ready intrepidity,:^ mid earnest-

order may be, there is no doubt that mankind 
generally want stronger proof and evidence of 
the senses to become convinced of its eternal ex
istence and spiritual destiny, and such proof is 
given us by tlm ‘Diakka.’ Let us therefore 
honor and not repid them, provided we use tliat 
wise discretion eiijoined by St. Paul in our inter
course with the spirits.”
To the Editor of the Albany Morning Express:

Sin—I believe tliat the last and only formid
able barrier ever raised against Spiritualism has

A’

been broken down most effectually by the experi
ments that have, during the last few years, been 
zealously prosecuted by eminent scientists in 
England.

, , . ■ When toe-snapping, sleight of hand, uncon-
the contrary, if it be true that he threatens to re- scions muscular motion, and unconscious cere- 

- .. - , ' bration were hugged to the heart of the wry
sists on "reopening ’ the scandal, then will tliis knowing ones, and made to flaunt on the ban- 
fact, taken in connection with llip inexplicable ners on the outer wall of bigotry—when these 
passage from ills letter,of apology to 1 ilton, bo sense]ess things were marshaled to overwhelm 

..,.- m.hvi,',-,,, .... ..... in,. ... Kii.u.,!,) sufficient to justify the worst inferences of tliose l|s wftb j|u,jr importance, we smiled complacent- 
in.........................................................................who have informed themselves of the series of |y jn our sleeves; but when it was said tliat in a

developments that have been going on in regard ,|nrk seduce, where an expert medium could dis- 
to this affair. . . robe and partially enrobe herself in a few mo

lt is evident tliat, at (his stage of-the business, ments, and appear before tlie curtain as a spirit, 
any statement by Mr. Beecher “exonerating m^o was prepared to proto that it was not so? 
1 ilton from blame in the misrepresentations, For tlie satisfaction of. the public, we felt it to 
&C;, will be received by tlie latter as the merest be of tho utmost importance that this phase of 
mockery. All tliat this means is, that the infer- ^ p]lellOmenon should be thoroughly tested ; 
once it will be left to the public to make will be |U)|] ns ^ ]lnsbeen done, it is highly desirable that 
that Mrs. I ilton has deceived lier husband In re- n|[ s]10uhrbe apprised of it. Indeed, to the most 
gard to the nature of Mr. Beecher s conduct to skeptical, the following letter should be wholly 
lier. Bill in every direction of escape for Mr. satisfactory:
Beecher those words of Ills, " I humble myself London, May 28th, 1874.
before you as I do before my God," start up to G. L. Ditton, lino., Albany, N. J”., U. S. A.: 
bar him out, and to throw him back on some ex- ^EiAI,i 1 । !V10cat.0!? ^ Mr- Pen-

’ ..nil ,» Lie u.Her to the Spiritualist, is copied cor
rectly from a letter which 1 wrote to him. In 
reply to your-reiiuest, 1 beg, to state that I saw 
Miss Cook nnd Katietogetliernt.theMwwwio- 
Humf, by the light of n phosphorus lamp, which 

1 . . ..11 v i...... was quite sufficient to enable me to see distinctlywould ask, l\hy, thin, are Mr. Beechers own ail 1 described. Tlie human eye will naturally 
words of suck 11‘character as to lead us to infer take in a wide angle, and thus the two figures 
tliat tlie offence he had committe'd wns truly one were included in my field of vision at tlie same 

• ’ time, but the light being dim, and the two faces
•being several feet apart, 1 naturally turned the 
•lamp and my eyes alternately from one to the 
other, when 1 desired to bring either Miss Cook's 
or Katie's face to tliat portion of my field of view 
where vision is most distinct. Since tlie occur-

' Ylli'!'x< 'la<! T'?--'!’!!1,1 lll'''ll'ss *" ^' Beecher, sigH pis pastorate hi case 1’1 vmbuth-Church in- 
diited May 1st, is. I '...-...•.... ........

years before. We have lived,-as we have like
wise labored, to sec this great e -ii nec if lip —nr 
call It religion, if you choose—spread itseif ns a 
new knowledge owr the faee of the earth, shed- 
ding light upon ami kindling hope among tlie 
hitherto benighted million-. Ami now as the 
veins slip by and hoary age ereepsun apace, It is 
impressed on n- I" -av to the reader- uf the Ban
ner, that tlie remainder of imr term in the physi
cal must iwees-arily be -hurt, mid for tliat rea- 
son we repeat the text with which we begun, 
that." altlimigh a man dies, bis work goes on ";

Mr. a.v
Mil’,1.. liiu>. Ibut under i erlalU .i,.>h<llibue. Involving n-i

<» "••nd w. with bk Mmllj.’iti’Eiirupv’ror n term 
The' statement nmi|><ih me to Mate explicitly

either illiecily or linllieeiii. tn.) peennlury nr-nthiT tavi.r 
at veitr han.l-. The tea-..n p.r this leellng on my purl pm 
know -.. well Hint I p III-pare yon the statement of If.

V'.iir. mil). Till-amour. Tn.tox.
After some further remarks Mr. Tilton says

won me I nm at last forced to tlie disagreeable necessity 
than ten I 111 publishing tlie following”:

Tilton's foi give non. and humble myself

a*k nothing. ew*‘tn that he will remember all the other 
heart* that wonhi adie. I will not plead for mwif. | 
evil Whh tliat I u«...... lead. - ||. W. Br.l.i’IIEH.

The dramatic elimaxuf .Mr. TTlton’sstittement, 
.nnd one that hits naturally produced an intense
sensation, Is in the appearance of this last most
extraordinary passage from 11 letter said to lie in 1.throw him back on some e*-’ Beak Sin-Tim quotation given by Mr. Pen- 
Mr. Beecher’s own handwriting. Here the scan- ‘ h "ncK0“80'"e^ neB, in his h'tter to t ip A^ ' ’
dal culminates, and about this Jnssage the whole I''-'"”1 As for the .t............................. A
interest of.the controversy centres. - mtnnation that he original charge was not o

hthep^age-tnuuinef That is the one point s0 ” ns »-ght be nferred M
and the great work of Spiritualism is destined to j to be settled, t’p lo this time we have seen no fn"" 111 Mr' Beecher s apology, we
go on, and on, and mi, until the whole human' 
family acknowledge- it- silimt but substantial !
blessings. It is then that our cup of joy will be i 
full. Then we shall look back upon the past and i 
exclaim: We have been compensated for all the 
spf^iws nnd troubles and even the indignities 
.heaped on u> by the misjudging multitude, both 
religious and secular, friends ami foes I These 
have been nt times -n terrible that we have even 
fainted by the way, and should have sunk pow- 
erle*~U> thr-enrth ; but Gud's comforting angels | 
eame palpal ft to the re-cue. bearing us up and I

declaration, by Mr. Beecher’s authority, tliat the 
passage is other than genuine* Air. .Shearman, 
clerk of 1’lvinouth Church, at a council of friends ,......... , - , ,
on Friday evening, June 2.1th, denounced it in <>f t •< mo^ M hy all this ab-
Mr. Beecher'.- . .............. Its a forgery, and Mr. J<’Ct hum iiation before Iheodor^^ Mr. 
Beecher had.nothing to say to the contrary. But ^'T, >* «'• innocent man? Hom his own 
. ........... ther band various friends mid interview- T nn< ”nt .lon’ th^° ^Pl.0VTM 
ers Of Mr. Beecher try to explain away the mys- Ins eondemna nm-unless, like Joseph Surface 
terbms passage (thus assuming its genuineness) ”' O"' P>“J\J'” condescends Jo explain Ihe 
bv telling us that it refers to something alto- screen has fa ten, and how wil Mr Beecher ex- 
gither different from what Tilton would have plain the position in which he is found?
the public infer. If this be so, then the mystery

fence here referred to took place, Katie and Miss 
Cook liave been seen together by myself and 
eight other persons, in my own house, illuminated 
by the full blaze of the electric" light. On this 

Mr. Beecher Is wealthy and hnShostsof friends, occasion Miss Cook’s face was not visible, as her 
Mr. Tilton is poor, has few to do him reverence, ^‘Vsp^eiicmirnglng our spirit, in gentle tones which I <’f the language used Is deepened. Why .should , •. , , „ , , , out 1 specially siuimivu mvseii umi sue was mere,

scarclied im'r souls, bidding us rise, tu renew <mr J Mr. Beecher humble himself before Theodore n,m many to misrepresent and malign him ; but An attempt to throw the light direct on to lier 
faith, ami go fmwnrd with the work that hnd i Tilton "ns I do before my God?" Whv should "e''“ n"l give, him our sympathy on tliat nc-

' He would liave been "a better co""t' "W^ 110 personal bias w>fever in 
this case. .Mr. Tilton'repudiates Spiritualism;

and “I 'even wi-h that 1 were dead!" Mr. Beecher, witli his immense opportunities,
We' have read Mr. Tilton's letter with more .’'^ ‘̂l little on the subject-for which Spiritual- 

than usual care, and find it a plain, straight for- ^'’11111 Biank him ; but no consideration having
wand statement, without an apparent Haw in any reference to the opinions of either man.!]Ways us
of the links lending up to the extraordinary and °"p J"1' Wl' B”* at tbe <>o™U>''iits as they are going on in distinguished circles in England, in

on record before the public, and simply say to the realm of Spiritualism, it may be well to state
Mr. Beecher, UnleM you can explain your own that Katie is a very beautiful spirit (so described 
word.*, 'no appeal to'your'pant life, or to an as- by Prince Wittgenstein and others), who is en- 
r’linal miii/nani'iiiitu, can exempt you from the le- abled to materialize herself from what she can

been nmrkrd out fur us ng.i-s ago. The thought | he say of him: .............................
over reinvigurmed us and renewed the slri tigth man In my circumstances than 1 have liven? 
of our purpose.
assured us.continmilly that the hand of- the hili-! 
nite was in l]ie movement, and that, fur that rea- I 
son alone, the lm-L- that were banded tn oppose • 
ns Mould eerhiitite lie variquisimd. AVe placed 
imphcagtrii-t in what the-.T'ange|-guidesJold us, ■ 
and from time to time imide renewed efforts to i own words of abject apology. We do not hesi- 
continue without faltering In the work to which i tate to yty that the whole case restsUpon the.nu-

inexplicable passage quoted from Mr. Beecher’s

we had put our hand. And to-day we arc able I thentlcity of these words; and if they are falsely 
to lank up with an expanded trust; profounder i attribute'll to Mr. Beecher, why does he not dis- 
than any which has possessed our hearts hither- • own them? Mr. Shearman’s repudiation oLthem 
to, mid behold the golden frifige tn the dark cloud j amounts to-nothing. The attempt to qnalify 
that lias so long envelop! d us. , I them by saying that they referred to some other

We are permitted now to welcome Science to , affair than thitt relating to Mrs. Tilton will not

xumed magnanimity, can exempt you from thole-
gitimate construction which we mud put upon 
pour written apology to Theodore Tilton.

uncovered face, when entranced, was attended 
with serious consequences. You may be inter-’ 
ested to hear that before Katie left I succeeded
in tailing some very excellent photographs of her 
by the electric light.

Truly yours,
William Crookes.

To tliose not conversant witli what has been

..' Our aid, this youngest aiu) el, are-t-eyed daughter 
of Un-ages, at who-e side travel in suggestive 
silence, the cohorts of Wi-dom, to demonstrate, 

- beyond the reach of challenge or incredulity, the 
. teachings which for so many years liave been 

presented in tlie columns of this journal.'
• And standing, as it were, at this narrow isth

mus which separates the two great oceans of 
Fast and Future, we are moved to predict that, 
before another year is rolled up in the ever wind
ing scroll of Time, Spiritualism will become, in 
< fleet, tlm popular religion of the day. It may 
take one form or another form, bat no form will 
be able to conceal the fact. Oh, will not this be 
compensation enough to the weary worker who 

„ has given soul and body freely to the gloriim- 
cause ? And those martyred mediums, who from 
time to time liave "gone home " to rest from 
their earthly battle-lb ld. oh, will not they, t<m, 
feel a deep thpll~nf ecstatic joy to know that 
their effort- white lu-rc are -o -oon to be crowned 
with complete sueees<’ From their beautiful 
abode-we stem' to hear them already exclaim, 
in tones that soundclear in the spirit-land : “The 
time of harvest is come 1 the wheat is being reap
ed I the chuff is to be qpnsumed 1" And pa-an- 
of joy will be heard leaping from mountain top 
to mountain-top in spirit land, and grand cho
ruses from innumerable hosts will ascend to the 
great w'hite throne of Infiniti1 Love nnd Intelli
gence : The eauth is redeemed, andall the 
INHABITANTS THEHEOE ABE. TO BEHOLD AND 
KNOW THE GLORY OF THE NEW REVELATION.

answer. If the words are Mr. Beecher’s words 
they stand as evidence oPthe truth of Mr. Til
ton's allegation and of their reference to the one 
"nameless" charge which he brings.

Mr. Beecher is still in favordf meeting this 
subject with silence. A “ masterly inactivity" 
in reference to it is what ho believes in. His im
mediate friends are apparently in favor of the 
same policy. Perhaps they see the necessity of 
it; but what construction will the public put 
upon such a course? There is but one construc
tion which every unprejudiced man who has 
kept the run of the developments can put upon 
it: and that will be a construction wholly unfa
vorable to the theory of Mr. Beecher's innocence 
and impeccability.

Whether Mr. Tilton has told the truth, and the 
whole trutli, may be a matter of doubt to some ; 
but we think he has to]d the truth as he under
stands it, and just so far as his own personal and 
individual testimony can confirm it. If misrep
resentations liave been made, we do not think 
they liave come from him. That lie thinks he 
has been deeply wronged by Mr. Beecher, both 
in the acts and the inaction of the latter, is very 
manifest; and the passage from Mr. Beecher’s, 
letter stands as the insurmountable confirmation 
of Mr. Tilton’s accusation.

The question will be asked, What of Mrs. 
Woodhull all this while? Will Mr. Tilton's m- 
pow have-the effect of reviving and countenanc
ing her extraordinary charges against both Mr. 
Beecher and Mrs. Tilton ? The inference from

The Silver Lake. Picnic.
In. connection with our brief notice of last 

(veek, inserted just as we were going to press, 
we now further add that the first gathering of 
Spiritualists this season, under tlie management 
of Drs. Gardner and Richardson, convened at 
the above popular sylvan''-resort Wednesday, 
Juiw"24th.. Tlie wather, bright, beautiful and 
breezy, was al) that could be desired, and tlie 
estimated number in attendance was over one 
thousand. An accident to the in-coming express 
train unfortunately detained the picnic party on 
the road till after twelve o’clock.

Since last year the grove has been greatly im
proved, and is how a charming spot, clean, shady 
and commodious. The various amusements pro
vided on such occasions, swinging, target-prac
tice, ball-playing, ten-pin rolling, dancing and 
speaking, were liberally patronized, the two lat
ter sqeming to divide the honors.

At the. speakers’ stand, now substantially roof
ed and fitted up witli every convenience, Dr. Gard
ner presided, calling the assembly to order about 
half-past two. After making several announce
ments, he introduced Moses Hull as the first 
speaker, who was followed by W. F. Jamieson, 
A. E. Carpenter, Lizzie'Doten, Laura Cuppy 
Smith, Mrs. Agnes Davis Ilall, and others. Tlie 
company returned safely to the city about 7 f. st.

draw from Miss Cook- (the medium) and other 
material substances at command.

The author of the above letter, your readers are 
aware, is a'scientist of eminence, a F. R, S., ed
itor of the London Quarterly Journal of Science, 
and of a journal devoted to Chemistry; and as 
his researches in the department of “psychic” 
force (so I will call it by permission of the Dia
lectical Society) have been persistent, exhaustive, 
with extraordinary facilities, his deductions are 
recorded throughout Europe as of one having
authority. G. L. Ditson, M. D.

15?' Tlie Michigan Anniversary Meeting held 
at Sturgis, June 19th, 20th and 21st, writes It. 
Augusta Whiting,.was, as usual, a successful and 
profitable gathering. A large attendance, not 
only from different parts of Michigan but the ad
joining States of Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. 
Among the speakers, present who addressed .the 
meeting during its nine sessions, were Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, Mrs. L. E. Drake, Miss It. Augusta 
Whiting, Messrs. Stebbins, Fishback, T. II. Stew
art, A. B, French, Worden, J. K. Bailey, D. P. 
llaynor, and others.

W A full report of the late proceedings of 
the Association of Spiritualists of New Jersey is 
published in anotlier column.

fST Annie Lord Chaffiberlaln, ef Chicago, has 
a very readable letter in this issue of the Banner.

tS?" The July number of The Little Bou
quet—(a monthly Spiritual Magazine for chil
dren)—is for sale at our counter. It opens wjth 
a fine story, by Dr. Henry T. Child, of Philadel
phia, and contains many other good things for 
the little ones. Published by S. S. Jones, Chica
go, II). _______ _______

and the respectable correspondents who have 
written us occasionally, verifying the manifesta
tions, as anything but honest; and goes out of 
the pale of editorial courtesy entirely by stating, 
lit so many words, that this paper and the 
Religio-P.hilosophical Journal knowingly sup
port the alleged frauds; which we unequivocal
ly pronounce untrue. .

Now what have the Vermont friends of the 
Eddy Brothers to say to the allegations of the 
Rutland Daily Herald?—we mean those who 
have criticised us severely for not publishing all 
the communications they have sent us from time 
to time endorsing the manifestations, and stat
ing in private notes to us that if the Banner 
would not publish their communications endors
ing the Eddys, the Hartford Daily Times would?

Looking at tlie controversy whichever way we 
will, we can come to but one conclusion, name
ly, that we—as chroniclers of passing events— 
are to be ground to powder between the mill
stones of our sensitively enthusiastic friends 
and blgotedly vindictive enemies. We protest 
against occupying so unenviable a position. » 
Our sole object is and ever has been to arrive at 
the truth in tlie matter of direct spirit commun
ion, through media, and not even to wink at 
fraud in any direction, but, on the contrary, to 
denounce it when proof sufficient warrants us 
in doing so. '

Camp Meeting nt Lake Pleasant.
“To your tents, oil, Israeli"

The agitation commenced at Silver Lake, a 
year ago, in behalf of a Camp Meeting to be held 
in the western part of the State, has culminated 
in the arrangements published by its committee 
in another column. The time of it, just after 
the close of that at Silver Lake, and the place of

I

Buy Stebbins’s “ Chapters from the Bible 
of the Ages"—anew edition just issued—printed 
on nice tinted paper, etc., etc. For price see ad
vertisement.

it, amid the mountains of • Western Massachu- , 
setts, are most propitious. Ocean breezes and / 
mountain winds can intermingle. The name of s.--' 
Harvey Lyman, who appears as Treasurer, as
sures its success.

i-gr “ The Mystery of Edwin Drood, com
plete,” is reviewed at length in the Auburn (N.
Y.) Daily Advertiser, by W. W. Clayton. The 
article will bo found on anotlier page of this pa
per. This work is for sale by Colby & Blob, No.
9 Montgomery place, Boston. .
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William Deutou ArreHteil.
We learned recently from a paragraph in tlie 

San Francisco, Cal„ “Common Sense" newspa
per, that Professor William Denton luul been 
arrested in Sacramento "for giving an exhibi
tion” ! and that "on tlie following day he .was 
released on bail, and immediately left for the 
Bouthem part of the State without paying tlie 
demand."

'Die facts in tlie case—as we learn from a let
ter received in tills city from a reliable source- 
ore these: «

Mr. Denton gave a course of geological lectures^ 
in Sacramento, charging the usual admittance fee,, 
At the conclusion of tlie course, lie was called 
upon to pay a license of $20, which lie declined, 
and consequently was placed under arrest, for 
—as the ^leer alleged—infringing upon one of 
the city ordinances, and incarcerated in prison. 
On appearing before a magistrate, Mr. Denton 
expressed a wisli to see a copy of tlie city cliar- 
ter, which lie carefully conned over, nnd then.. 
Btild to the astonished Judge tliat he (Denton), 
had been illegally Imprisoned, ns tlie charter did 
not contain a single word authorizing tlie city to 
pass sucli an ordinance. Such being tlie fact, 
Mr. Denton was nt once, set nt liberty, and left 
Sacramento to fill a lecturing engagement in an
other city.

Another account of tliis disgraceful affair, in 
which bigotry played n prominent part, is given 
below, from the Daily Record :

“The imprisonment of Mr. Denton, because 
he refused to pay a city license for delivering a 
course of lectures, assumes very much the char
acter of an outrage, and though the City Collect
or, who caused the thing to lie done,’ may shelter 
himself behind tlie ordinance, lie is not excusa
ble for taking a course witli Sir. Deuton which 
lias never before been taken with any other lec
turer, and which ouglit not to have been taken at 

-all. Tliat a scientific man wlio comes to. give a 
course of lectures on the most important subjects 
sliould, after a decidedly unrcniiinerating week's 
labor, be baited by a blundering official, arrested 
as though lie were a vagrant, and compelled to 
!>ass a night in tlie station-house, because, as lie 
ustly puts it, lie refused to be robbed, is deeply 
ininiliating to all who value the reputation-of 

Die city, and all who respect science and lier ex
ponents. Nor are we at all disposed to admit 
Unit the City Collector kept within tlie line of 
liis duty. We know Unit other lecturers—nota
bly Canon Kingsley—have spoken here, and have 
not been called on for a license. Wc know of 
other cases where a license fee lias been refused 
mid the Collector has concluded that it- wonk 
not pay to try to collect it. Why, tlien, was this 
dead set made against Mr. Denton ? ”

“Rights of Women.”
Mr. Herbert Spencer's essay on the “ Rights of 

Women,” which was originally published In 1849 
in tlie “ Westminster Review," was reproduced 
in tills country last year, and attracted a good 
deal of att -ntion. Although Mr. Spencer, says 
a critic, Is not qualified to speak from experience 
on the subject—having never advanced so far in 
tlie process of evolution as tlie "heterogeneity” 
of married life—yet lie warmly urges the recog
nition of equality in Unit relation. Command, 
Iio affirms, is a blight to the affections. Wliats >• 
ever of refinement, of beauty, of poetry there is 
in tlie passion Unit unites tlie sexes, withers up 
in, the cold atmosphere of authority. Love and 
coercion cannot possibly nourish together. In n 
state of equality, founded on tlie sense of justice, 
domestic life will not,be characterized by perpet
ual squabbles, but by mutual concessions. In
stead of a desire, on tlie part of the husband, 
to assert his claims to tlie iitniost, ortm the part 
of tho wife to do tlie like, there will be u watch
ful desire on botli sides not to violate the rights 
of tlie other-TIhr struggle will- not be which 
shall gain-tlKlniastery, but which siiall give way. 
Tlius, instead of household discord, will come a 
higher harmony than we yet know.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
' Short Hermon.-Oh, thoujvhoart enainused^wlth llm 
beauties of trulli, and bast fixed thy4jeart>m the MmpllcL 
ly of her charms, hold fast thy fldell ty^tohvr, ami forsake 
her hot. Thus acting, the constancy of thy virtue thall 
crown thee wllh honor. The tongue of the Mucerr Is nml-' 
oil In his heart; hypocrisy and deceit have no place In his 
words. He blusheth at falsehood, ami Is confounded; but 
In speaking the trulli he hath a steady eye. He mpporlvtli 
ns a man the dignity of his character; to the hearts of hy- 
puerhy he worneth to stoop. He is consistent wllh him- 
self; he Is never embarrassed; he hath courage In truth, 
but to He he Is afraid. He Is far above the meanness of 
dissimulation; the words uf his nmuih are the thoughts of 
his heart. Yet wllh prudence .and caution he opmrlh his 
Ups; he studleth what Is right, and speaketh with discre
tion. He ndvlseth In friendship; hureprowlh with free
dom; and whatsoever he promheth shall surely be pcrfui m-

The School Committee QueNtioii.
The question as to whether women can legally 

hold positions on School Committees, lias receiv
ed another decision. from tlie Supreme Court, 
which now decides tliat the matter rests wholly 
with tlie Committee, as power is given them by 
tlie charter " to decide upon all questions rela
tive to tlie qualification, election, and return of 
tlieir members.” Tlie Supreme Court, by a fore 
mer decision, declared that there was no Consti
tutional objection in the way.

Tlie Legislature should now take up the act 
whieh lias been pending almost ever since tills 
question was brought up in January, milking 
women eligible to School Committees, mid pass it 
without delay. Then the legal processes will be 
complete, and women may henceforth be elected 
to the committee and admitted to a share in its 
duties without question.

Thomas Paine., ' *"
This much-abused patriot, statesman and phi

losopher, is at length to have justice done his 
memory, thanks to tlie great and growing liber
ality of tlie age in which we'live. Funds having 
been donated for the-purpose, a building is to be 
erected in Boston, to be called “The Paine 
Hall and Investioatob Home;” and on Sat
urday (July 4th) the corner-stone of the contem
plated edifice will be laid, with appropriate cere
monies. The following Is the pfbgramme of the 
celebration:

“ODDER OF EXEDCISKS-
"AT THE ' ,

LAYING Of Till! VORNBR-STONBr-
■ • ’ or the ’ /■

Paine Hall and J.ve.tlKnlor. Home,
APPLETON STREET, BOSTON, MASS., , A

. July IM, 1874. *

Dy tho Hand.National Anis. - - - 
. n.Depositing the Becohds.

Romarks by Horace Seaver.

Paine’s oiiE to Amkiuca. : • By a Quartette Band. 
■ ■ - ■ iv. ■Ohiginal MAitcill by W. S. Kinley, (dedicated toTbomas 

Paine,) entitled Triumph of Liberty. , • . .Introductory Deiiaiikt. - - By J. 1-. Menduni.

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
, twenty rent* Tor he 
every subsequent In*

Each line In Asnle tj 
first, myl fifteen cents fu 
se rt Ion.

NVEtTAE NOT IN.— Forty rents per Hue, 
Minion, rnclrtffsrrtlon. W

BUN1NE8M CAKDN.-Thirty rents per llqe, 
A^ntr. each Insertion.

I’n? incuts in nil cases In advance.

>3“ For all'Advertisements printed on the Oth 
page, 20ccms per line for each Insertion.

»f Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllco before 12 M. on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The elfed of him! monopoly on labor h Instant nml con- 
Maiit. It accompanies labor wherever It goes, nml hedge* 
It in by.obstnK’tlons which yield imt until Ihe laborer Is 
compelled to part with thu fruits of hUelfort.

“What makes you so glum, Tom?” “Oh, I have had 
to endure n end trial to iny feelings!” "What on earth 
wash?” “Why, 1 bail to tin on a pretty girl’s bonnet 
while her ma was present. ”

“ Husband, where shall I get tlie ticking fur our new 
feather bed?” “Any place where you can get • tick.’ ”

Whatever lakes or conHUinuH wealth, without returning 
an equivalent, by Just so much Inipoverhhus mankind, and 
tills loss must be restored by those who work.

The Cninp-Meetiiig at Plympton.
Tlie Silver Lake Grove Camp-Meeting, whieli 

will commence on Wednesday, 22d instant, and 
close Wednesday, August 12th, will undoubted
ly be.one of the pleasantest reunions of Spiritu
alists ever held in Massachusetts. Dr. II. B. 
Storer, an excellent speaker and a good man, 
will preside at the speakers' stand, which Is 
guaranty tliat order and decorum will prevail in 
that department; while Messrs. Gardner and 
Richardson, who are fully experienced in such 
matters, will conduct the secular affairs. , The 
reader should,bear in mind that Thursday, July 
30th, tind Friday, August 7th, will be the Special 
Picnic days. The managers'' advertisement, 
which, can be found In another column, will 
fully inform the reader of al) Important particu
lars, such as tho running of trains, fare, etc.’, etc.

■ • v. ' ■ ■ ■■■. ■'■. ■
Ol>B. ‘Thdiims Paine, the Patriot of 1771). By Miss Susan

II. " lxon' iKAge dnd Blue.' ' '
■ VI.

ADDUKBH. - - - - - - By Horaco Seaver,

Odb. Author-Hero ol tho American Devolution. By John 
Alberger, Esq. Sung loan original air.

VIII.Bemakkr. - - - By B. F. Underwood and. others. 
• . • einale.

Hong. The Freeman's Shout. - - - By tlie company.
In this connection tlie editor of tlie Investi

gator appropriately remarks:
Among the new features of the celebration of 

the 4th of July in this city, will be the laying of 
the corner-stone of the Paine Hall. Bigotry 
and priestcraft may not approve tills enterprise, 
nor is tlieir enmity deserving'of any regard, 
Thomas Paine merits the honor in tlie opinion 
of Liberals, and that is warrant enough for tlieir 
action. He was one of tlie leading heroes in tlie 
great struggle of' the Revolution, and the first 
writer in favor of Independence. To him, as 
much as to any other hero of tlie “times that tried 
men’s souls,” considering his faithful and long- 
continued labors, may be applied those stirring' 
lines whieli he seemed to have adopted as a prayer 
and pledge i

“Thysplrlt. Isi-KVKNhKNCK, let mu share, 
Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye;

Thy steps I'11 follow wllh my bosom bare, 
Nor heed the storm that howls along the sky.”

The Imperative Demand of tlie Age.
An eminent French publicist lias recently said, 

“ An International law and tribunal by which 
the .differences of nations may be settled peacea
bly is the great and imperative demand of tlie 
age.” With this sentiment public opinion all 
over the civilized world is fast coining into ac
cord. For until this demand shall be met the na
tions will be compelled to continue to Increase 
tlieir armaments, Wliicli have already become a 
burden that is well-nigh crushing them. May 
the legislative bodies of all nations'soon follow 
the noble example of Great Britain, Italy and 
America. '••'' ■■ •

Picnic mid Grove Meeting near Salem.
It wilt be seen, by the notice in another col

umn, that there is to bo a Picnic and Grove 
Meeting, under the management of Messrs. Ja
mieson and Higgins, at Porter's Grove, nearSa- 
lem, Mass., July 18th and 19th. The proprietor 
of the^royo will furnish the refreshments. Boat
ing tlie lake and other amusements nre voucii- 
spfed. Well known able speakers are engaged 

r the occasion. A joyous time, weatlier per
mitting, may be anticipated.

That Haunted IIousQ.in Spring Vale,
<: Maine.
A secular press in Maine, witli more than usu

al sensational enterprise, lias of late been en
deavoring in a wordy seven-column article, to 
“ lay ” the ghosts in an old house in Spring Vale. 

’ But they won't be “laid,” notwithstanding. 
Hero is the last “ report ” we have from tliat 
quarter, and as it conies from a reliable source— 
the “Merrimac Journal,” published in Newbury
port— wc copy it:

“ Spring Vale, in Maine, lias a haunted house, 
at which'strange noises have been heard—caused, 
as most of tlie people believe, by disembodied 
spirits—for a long time. Nor is tlie haunting all 
confined to sound. The stove covers will fly up 
and turn over without human touch, and various 
such things, as many witnesses do testify, occur. 
Tlie. spirits at times manifest themselves by lu
minous forms and even by illuminating the 
whole house; and spirits do tlirong about as 
though they had homestead rights. It beats tlie 
Charles street school-house manifestations out 
and out. One of our •citizens, who is a native of 

• Spring Vale, has recently visited tliat locality, 
°.7^ fM^ mw of the facts, though it is the first 
time he has believed in spiritual existences at all."

Wear your learning, like your watch, hi a private pock
et; and do not pull It out and strike it merely io show that 
you have one. If you are asked what o'r'oek It Is, tell It: 
out do not proclaim It hourly ami unasked, like the watch- 
m a 11.—Chest t rfi e1 d,

The Index says : ” Another Council ought to be called, 
which should make short work with Brother .Beecher.” 
Rather hard on Beecher.

The tcmuwldHtic road that Ambition travels Is ton liar* 
row for friendship, too crooked fur loVc, too rugged tor 
honesty, and too dark for conscience.

John Stuart MIU remarks about rents, that “H air, 
light, electricity, and the chemical agents, could, like laud, 
lie engrossed and appropriated, rent would be exacted from 

‘ tlumi also.”

It is estimated thal one hundred and forty langmigesarr 
spoken In America. .

A doctor was asked to dance ihe ” Lauriers. ” He de
clined ; but expressed his willingness to lance the dangers.

A New York man who believes In advertising, paid a bill 
of Huventy-elght thousand dollars the other day for a year’s 
work ; Imt it was money well spent, for the e truings re
sulting from that advertisement, whieli were divided 
among four persons, footed up six hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars.

One or two geranium leaves, bruised, bound upon a cut 
or abrasion, will speedily heal it.

SPIRITUALISTS AND LDJERAI.ISTS.-il IS designed to 
establish a Liberal bunday school or Progressive Lyceum 
in Newark, N.J. ___^^____'-'

Tho ear th.Is said to be 7,902 tiilhw In diameter, and 25,- 
000.miles in circumference;’ Its surface Is estimated at 
HW,1)13,750 square miles, of which two-thirds is waler,

A correspondent writes to tho. He lent I lie American that 
the worst-toothache, or neuralgia coming from tlie teeth, 
may be speedily and delightfully ended by Ihe application 
of a small bit of clean cotton saturated in a strong solution 
of ammonia to the defective tooth. Sometimes the Ut6 suf
ferer is prompted to momentary nervous laughter by the 
application, but tho pain has disappeared. '-

The theatres, of Boston, It Is said by good authority, 
have done a better bnslnsss during the past season than 
those of any other In the Ain fem ;■••.•■ “   :'*" '-

' Official Information was received at tho war office, Mad - 
rid, June 27lli, of the defeat at Chelvn, after two days’ 
fighting, of ten tlmusauil Carlists, under Prince Alphonso, 
by the Spanish Republicans, numbering only five thousand 
men. Later dispatches deceived.by tlm Government bring 
Intelligence that Marshal Concha was killed In nn attack 
.by Republican troops upon the Carllst intrenchmenl at 
Muro, hear . Estella. Tho command of thu Republican 
army will now be taken by General Zabala, Minister of 
War. Sehur Cotoner will succeed Zabala as Minister of 
War, and Hagusta will become President of the Council;

Benefit of Mr. B. F, Tryon;—Next Monday night 
Mr. B.. F. Tryon, the Treasurer of the Howard Alhe- 
nieum, takes a benefit, and we are sure we need not point 
out how deserving the gentleman Is of a rousing testimo
nial. Tlie unvarying courtesy witli which all patrons of 
the Howard have been treated al the blinds of Mr. Tryon, 
will cause this opportunity afforded fbra slight show of ap
preciation to be eagerly seized. Mr. Tryon Is to have a 
host of volunteers in a grand bill.—Traveller,

A New Mexico letter states that the Rio Grande‘River 
has overflowed the valley from Albuquerque to El Paso, 
making great havoc and destroying grain crops, orchards, 
vineyards, Ac. Il made a new channel In the rear of the 
town of'Albuquerque, threatening It so badly that Its in
habitants lied to the mountains. Several settlements.have 
been destroyed,.and thousands having their homes wreck
ed, starvation Is Imminent;-. The damage done is estimat
ed at two million dollars. -

First irate female—“I'd h.Uu to be In your shoes!” 
Seconddltto—” You could n’t get In them!” • ^

Chas. II. Foster in Melbourne.
Mr. Foster, the test medium, met with great 

success in Australia. Tlie Melbourne Progres
sive Spiritualist, of April 15th, contains full ac
counts of his seances, tlie tests giving great sat
isfaction to liis numerous visitors. ’

----------------- --------------- —^.^-------------- J---------------------

13" Tlie new postal law, prescribing two cents 
per pound for dailies, and three cents for week
ly newspapers, is too high. It is a heavy tax 
upon publishers, and in tlie end will lead to an 
increase in tlie cost of newspapers to subscribers. 
The theory has always been that the circulation 
of newspapers was beneficial to the community 
at large; but the effect of the new law is to give 
papers published in counties having a large ter
ritory a great advantage over newspapers pub
lished in counties having a limited territory. In 
this light it is a tax which bears unequally. It 
is to be hoped, therefore, tliat at another session 
of Congress the rate will be reduced to otic cent 
per pound, which is ample,-and that all newspa
pers, daily and weekly, will be on the same basis. 
Why a larger rate should be charged for weekly 
papers than for dailies Is not apparent.

Spirit Photography.
The following remarks were sent in by an es

teemed Boston correspondent; and as tlie “ agi
tation of thought is tlie beginning of wisdom” 
we give them a place in these columns:

“ If spirit-plmtography is done by a natural 
spirit law, why should it not act as tlie law of 
photography does in the material life, and not 
present so many different kinds of pictures ? For 
instance, in one part of tills city the spirit-pic
tures taken seem to be of a vapory form : in an
other section of the city, witli a different artist, 
tliey seem as material as though they were in
habitants of earth sphere ; as they are taken in 
Paris they represent another style of work. 
Would it not be well for the spirit-artists to set 
up an exhibition in tills city—such ns is, I under
stand, contemplated in Chicago—in order to give 
the public a clearer idea of tlie interesting sub
ject, and thus dispel the,numerous doubts of 
honest investigators ?” ' , z

KT A letter from J. J. Morse, of England, 
may be found In another column. It will prove 
on perusal to be very interesting?

t?T Woman Suffrage on tlie Fourth of July in 
Harmony Grove, South Framingham, Mass., 
will attract a large attendance. Mary A. Liver
more delivers an oration. Poems' by Julia 
Ward Howe nnd Henry B. Blackwell. . Brief ad
dresses by William Lloyd Garrison, Lucy Stone, 
James Freeman Clarke, Charles W. Slack, Sam
uel B. Noyes' and others. An original woman 
suffrage song, written by Kate True. Music by 
Hall's Boston Brass Band. A special excursion 
train from Boston and reduced fares on all rail
roads.

13“ Our chief business as sentinels upon the 
watchtower is to place before our readers the 
scientific and philosophic aspects of Spiritualism. 
We have but little time or-inclination to devote 
to caviling skepticism or idiosyncratic icono
clasm/ Our readers will therefore sec how im
possible it is tliat we sliould devote much of our 
space to the latter subjects.

(ST" It is pretty strongly surmised by compe
tent judges tliat the alleged physical manifesta
tions at the "Deacon House " in this city are 
not of tlie most reliable character. At any rate 
there -is a great diversity of opinion upon the 
subject by Spiritualists and Investigators wlio 
have attended these stances.

13“ No Public Circles will be held at this of
fice until the first Monday in September next.

We

Silver Lake Grove, Plymplon,
ON THE OLIl COLONY KAII.IIOAIl,
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For Dyspepsia.
ryyiUS is th>; mil}/ prninpf, efficient and xo/c master of 
1 Mich symptom* as loss i»: app*’tih'. heartburn, pafplta-

OF THE MOVEMENT FOK THE

KIHTKh ANI» (OMI'II.Kh IlV

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

Canvp' jMeaHng ■
SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Commencing Wednesday,. July 22d 
closing Wednesday, Aug. 12th.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, llealing-nnd Develop
ing .Medinin, 113 DcKalbave., near Raymond st , 
Biwldvn, N. Y. Fulton Ferry. From io to 1.

Je.'Jii.—lw* ' '_^.^_ .. —------
, Si-init Com sirn ications to ISealed Lettehb. 
Send $i,oo and I stumps to M. K. Cassies ; 
Schwahz, Station B, New York City. (lw*.Je.'-'7.‘ j

SfMMEIt Auiian,CEMENT. —Dr. Willis will be at 1 
25 .Millord street, Boston, the first Wednesday 
and Thursday of July, Srptembtand Noveni-1 
her, and at Dea. Sargent’s, 3ti Clark Aveilue,' 
Chelsea, the first Tuesday of the same months.

Jy.i. ----- - . ^.^-
Sealed Lettehs Answered bv R. W. Flint. 

39 West 24Ui street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

vhtt thuGrovu. A* far a* practlcablu. IIiom* Intending to 
<ani|> ‘-hoHld iurnl*!i tlieir blankets and eanm equipments. 
Tent* and Lodging* mav lie obtained by npplx lug by letter 
<u hi peiM.u to Dr. A. H,. Ru naiu»m»s\ U’> Main Sth-vl, 
( liarh'Mmx n, ami al the Grove during the niebllDg. ' .

Thursday, July 30th,. and Friday, August 
7th, will be Special Picnic Days.

speaking, l-.u,rlng, Ibmlng, Khblug, etc., will I hi Hi

Hing th' Giuve k\< li*t iIiom* coming bv jaliromL Dano 
Illg fl ri'.

All Llbrials, mulrr whatever mimr, ai r cordially Invited 
to unth' with its <>ii thhorra^uii.

Due nutter ot the Sim<l:»j.rxrrcl*r* will be given.
Th«» irgular train* Imv BhMhii dalh. except s 

for thr Gt«ivr, al a a. m.. anil 2::fli and 5 o'clock r. » 
.plug al Mallons hrlow WollaMon. .

From all Malbins on thr Old Colony Railroad and its

Public Kecepthm Boom for Npirltu- 
uliNtH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room In tlieir Establish
ment exi'hessly KOU THE ACCOMMODATION OK 
.Si'inrrVAlists, where tliey can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make this tlieir Heailqliarters. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till <> 1>. m.

-^.^- -----  .
-Mus. M. Guay, Business and Test Medium, 

l l'.i Bond street, near Bergen, Brooklyn, N. Y..
M.1U.—3m* -♦•♦-.......... . .......
Dh. Henby Slade, Clairvoyant, gives special 

attention to tlie treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. Jy.4.

THE XVONDEBItY HEAEERI-Mhs.
C. M. Mobdison.—This celebrated Medium is 
tlie instrument or organism used by tlie invisi
bles fur the benefit of humanity. Of’herself she 
claims no knowledge of the 'healing art. Tlie 
placing of her name before the public Is by the 
request of her Controlling Band. They lire now 
prepared, through her organism, to treat M 
diseases, and cure in every instance where tlie 
vital organs necessary to continue life are not 
destroyed. •

Mrs. Morrison is nn unconscious Thance Me- 
dium, Claidvoyant and'Claibauihent.

From tlie very beginning, hers is marked ns 
the most remarkable career of success that hns 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to,remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored

Mbs. Mokhison, after being entranced, the. 
lock of hair is submitted to lier control. The di
agnosis Is given through her lips bv the Band, 
and taken down by her Secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical .Band, wlio 
give ivprescription suited to the case. Iler Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 

• magnetize,) combined witli a scientific applica
tion of-the magnetic healing power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. Give 
age and sex.

Oswego, Oswego Co., N. Y. P. O. Box 1322.
Ap.25.13w* . —---- - ... . _^.,^. .:..--- -
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at301 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Jy.4._ _______—  .~>^»4»————-—.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, wliose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Themont Street, ( Room C,) Boston; is 
cordially recommended to the Public ns one of 
tlie most competent practitioners In the State. 
Iio compounds his own medicines, is it mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic but
tery when required, administers medicines witli 
his own hands, has had great experience as-a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. lie gives close attention to. nervous com
plaints. ■

Summer-Time Notes.-We sat where tho green curling 
waves came up, rearing moonbeams embosomed in spray,, 
casting fringes of white (in the sands at our feet, tlien re
ceding In coquettish play, (at Hampton Beach;) My fund 
arm encircled her dainty, small waist, (no matter whose)— 
In seventy •seventh heaven was I, (That wasn’t Digby,) 
and seemed in her sweet trembling Ups and dear eyes an 
answering lore to descry. “Oh! say you ’ll be mliie, fair 
Julia,” I cried. (One of the -reportersof tlie Traveller,- 
possibly.) She started and rail -toward her homo. “ Oh 
leave mo not I leave me not!” wildly 1 said, “alone on 
this bleak path to roam! (He called that splendid beach 
l|deak U No wonder, as you ’ll seo In a moment.) Come 
back to Oils fond, stricken heartnbut once more.1/ But 
never an answer she made; lier back hair had all tumbled 
down, It appeared, and three switches upon the sand laid 
-(gentle maid!) -

It has been beautifully said tluit tlie veil whieli covers tho 
face of futurity was woven by the hand of mercy.

Spiritualists have occasion to congratulate themselves on 
the endorsement which Spiritualism hasi lately received 
from Mr. Alfred Wallace, the distinguished English natu
ralist. In a recent number of Hie Fortnightly Review 
Mr. Wallace has an article entitled “Defence of Modern 
Spiritualism,” In which-the following explicit and pro
nounced statement occurs: • ‘The facts of Spiritual)sm are 
ubiquitous in tlieir occurrence, and of Kg indisputable a na
ture as to compel conviction in every earnest inquirer.” 
Spiritualism has long been regarded as a heresy by the 
Church, and a delusion and superstition by Science; yet 
who knows but out of tills very “Nazareth ” may come the 
long hoped-for demonstration of immortality ?—The Indu,

“ Benevolent in motive ls not always wise In deed,” 
Because, inAll.your sowing, tares will come from the seed.

Explanation. — In expressing my approval of Mrs; 
Britten's “ Proposition for tlie Revival and Better Con
ductor our Spiritual Meetings,” I liad no intention of en
dorsing the timid conservatism which would impel to de
sertion from the spiritual standard. It was my purpose to 
raise my humble voice In favor of measures Judiciously 
calculated to promote the worthy object proposed. Al
though one or more ot the “ wise and prudent ” may falter 
and revolt, 1 do not apprehend that any fatality attaches 
to tho angel cause. Still onward,

“ Nover yielding to fashion or pride.” Horatio N. SpoonEit.
Plymouth, Mass., June, 1874.

BUSINESS GARDS

He* ol Tate fur thu 
llnin oh Ilie South 
■Ihor Lake via thu

leave l»»r iii-i < amp 
<»ruimd. Mopping al all wax Mallons in follow*: Boston at 
Hand rD.Mi.rk: Fall Rher via ind Road to Sunlit Brain- 
treerat 7::»<Frlock: Somerset at * <>'<|ot-k; Plymouth, 9::w. 
o’clock. ' . . - •.-•- -••.. •

Fare from Boston and retuijf/tl hi; Fall River. |I.W; 
Dighton, I.3O; Pl) mouth, to rent*, and way stations In 
piopurltun. < hi Sunday* special train* w HI leate the Grove 
fur Fall River, Taunton ami Suinei set, al 4 :!<♦ o’clock. For 
Boston ami way Mathmsat .Wrhu k.

We hofie (o meet alt fi lends of lliniian ProgreM al these 
meeting*.

. . ,L 1 ■ GARDNER.July I. • A. H. RICHARDSON. P,a,wKLr!b

CAMP MEETING

riini
1 M..., 

of Moiiitiiciu>, Frimhlln Fo,. Illi..,, runuiK-iieing 
Ann. null, and rnhlluulun Two Week..

Laki* Ftra*ant K a branufui *hrrt n| xxatrr. ma rounded 
b) grows. Tlm gnenith art* owned bx the Fllrhbnrg and 
' ei munt anil MassarimMdt* Railroad, nml haw been titled 
upwlfli building*. booths, huIngs Ac.

Tlm frlrnd*<d (Im Camp Meeting have made every*ar- 
rangrmrnl to a< nimmodate ait who may come.

bull III slumld Uddli'ss IIA It V EA-.1. V M A N. Wm tlihmton 
strict, spring Held. Muss., in nit. .mSEI'll BEALS. 
tln-enll, bl, Muss. .

The t.iimii Mirtlng Is |„ |B. umkr tlm dlieeimn uf nuns.
""< I*U''». ."Iili h huhth-,.^ („, this Tump .. ..... ing. mt. ' 
■Kbl.l It BEA l.s, ,d <ireel,Held. I'resldeiil: E. W.illrK- 
•iV’N. "t S|'il"it|l"l,l. t-U. BKHillAM. ul Fluhlnirg, 
Milt-., -AV ill WAItNEU. „| spilt,glleld. Mils.. A. |7.
■'.!' • LS, of Smlngllelil. Vice I'leshlelUs; Mil. 1IENHY 
SMI 11| and UK. .lilslAII .luulioN. of smtnmlold. See- 
rotaries; HAItVEy I.VM AS . i.t Spi Ingll. l.l. Treasu,i,r.

I lie lalhoads will reduee the nues-Miine, If not till, tu 
half price.

Further particulars will lie published In tlm Banin-r friim 
week In week III! Ilie Hine for huhllng llm Camp .Meeting. 
. Juiy 4. ’

A GRAND SPIRITUAL 
Picnic and Grove Meeting, 
Under the ihuiingciiH’iil of J AMI F.SON. .V IHGGINS, 

will be held at
. Porter's Grove, near Salem, Mass.,

On the IMli unit ItMli dnynor July.

Moses hull, laura cuffy smith, w. f.
J A MI ES( > N, A N T11 < IN Y 111G GI N S, J Urmiul o| her 

HpeakeiK are riigiigrd. A full Qnadi Ilie Band nf mindc lias 
been engaged. Swing*, menj.gu.ioiinih. Inciting on thu 
lake mid oilier aniiiM ineHt* are piovldrd lor, The pronrle* 
lor of the grove will aih nd to irlii'Miniml*. and rater to 
tin* XMiiilsof Ihe priqih’,
On Saliinhiv. thrlHlIi, the first day of ihr Plrnlc, there 

XX HI be speaking In the nminlng (mm in till 12 o’cine It, when 
dancing will r<»niin<*iirr. and roptlnm* until 7 I*. M.

Sunday the day will hrdvt'drd to singing and surakliig. 
All Iho.M* whiijR’th^vr In rirrdi'in of spcri'h will hear of 
something tu Hu ll advantage, and It will imt be the fault 
•if thr Manager*, Jainlc*on A Higgins. If all do not enjoy a 
most agreeable time. -July 4,
ml ECT nil letters to CHA R LES ii.T< ISTeIL
__ ^irejfify* Avenue Hotel. New York. Julv l.

' ' "JUST- ISSl Hn:
A Mew mid IIrnuI H ui Fdltion. Printed on Tinted 
l*ii|M'r, Howled ItonrdN, nnd Extra Binding, of .

CHAPTERS
. FROM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES

Boys’ and Young Men’s Clothing.—Owing to the 
present (lull season, Fenno, the xvelLkhown Clothier of 
Washington nml Beach streets, Is receiving from his Sexy 
Yor^Housea large stock of Clothing Tor youngmen, boys 
and youth, which he IssTlIng at much less than the cost of 
making. Yuu can actually buy a whole Suit for a boy for 
iVoo, and from this price upward.

One thing is sure-ihe goods are exactly as tliey are rep
resented, and all marked In plain figures, r.lth no devia
tion from fixed'prices, which are.low enough tu suit all.

JulyL—lw — ----- - --------- —♦•♦--—
K. M. CUBBAN A I’O..

28 School street, Boston, Publishers of The OrpIinnV 
Bcmtic. price #3,no: UIc’n Morning mid Evening. 
$.l.uu; The Da wiling Eight. ♦2.W.

These beautiful Steel Plate Engravings, from Josqpli 
John’s celebrated paintings, are mailed postage free to any 
part of the Unllru States, warranted safely through, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Adi I less as above, sending post 
office prder or registered letter. tf~Ap.W.

,-----------------_^.^_ ,, ,..»._.
FOB MOTH PATCHES. FHECKLES AND TAN, 
Ask your Druggist for Perry'm Moth nnd Freckle Lo
tion, whieli, Is harmless and In every rase infallible. Or lor 
his Improved Coniedoiic and Pimple Remedy, the 

’great Skin Medleine for Pimples, Biai.k Head* or Flesh
Worms.:'Or consult B. C. PERRY, the Noted Skin Doc-
lor,4'J Bond street. New York. 9w-Myio.

Tlie demand for tills work has Induced tlm publishers to 
print tills beautiful null I Ion, on extra tinted papuih*. and 
superior binding. ” * . .

Price: Tinted pa|mr, beveled board*. f2J«l plain muslin, . 
♦LHR postage 21 eenIs.

For sale wholesale and letall by the publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, nt No, Ii Montgomery Place, comcrof Piovlncu 
street (lower lluor), Boston. Ma*s.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS

:RECOGNITION OF THE
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

NAN FKANCINCO.CAl/.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo Sound on 

sale the Banner of Light, ami a general variety of Nnir- 
ftnnllM mid Kvf'orni Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’sGohlrit Pciin. Planchet fen. Niwiicc’n 
Positive nnd Negative Powder#. Orton n Anti- 
Tobacco PrcpurntlouH. Dr. Ntorcr** Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
jrjp Remittances In U. H. currency and postage stamps re
ceived nt par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, F. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

-----------------  . _^.^_ _ —- ---------------- -

PII1EADEEPIIIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 634 Rice street, Phlladel- 

iihla. Pa., lias been appointed agent for the Banner of 
bight, and will take ordrih for all of Colby A Rich’s Pnb- 

lirntluns. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as nlmve; 
also by DR. J. II. RHODES. 91M Spring Garden street, who 
will sell Hie books and papers at his office and at Lincoln 
Hail, corner Broad ami Coates streets, at all the SpIHlual 
meetings. --------------- ---- 4i> Q------------------

•—MEW TOOK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS A CO.. Booksellers and Publlshersof stand-, 

ard Books and Periodicals on Harm<ml:il Philosophy. Spir
itualism,-Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 hast 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

13” Because tlie fragrance of tlie pond lily is ex
quisitely refined essence, and, in order to become 
such, was necessarily obliged -to grow up out of 
tlie foetid, stagnant, miasmatic pool of the swamp, 
it is no reason—because we do admire the purity 
of the lily—that we should have forced up our 
nostrils the nauseous malaria from which tlie 
lily sprang. Those who choose can discern the 
moral of the lily’s growth.

13” Alfred Russell Wallace, of London, esti
mates that it required five hundred thousand 
years for the deposits intlie Kent cavern to cover, 
to tlie depth at which tliey were found, the arti
cles of human workmanship which have been 
exhumed there.

[3" The Message Department, this week, is 
well worthy the close attention of our readers.

o

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 0 lIIONTtiOMEKY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by al! or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not suniclent tu 111! tlie order, the balance must be 
paid C.O.I).

49* Orders for Books, to be sent by MalR must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each-mdur.

Any Bodk published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.,

43" Catalogues of Hook*, giving* prices, Ac.,

MRS. DR. MOORE,
Magnetic and electric; physician, win be

In LYNN (Glenmere), at the residence of J. M. Fow
ler, for iHew weeks. Also sittings and examinations.

July L—3W*_____________________

MRS. L. A. SARGENT. Magnetic Physician,
l’A 21 Madison place, oil 788 WM’Jliigu n ,t. Baths given.

July4.-3w*; 11 f

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
BY W. F^AMIEHON.

Price 10 crnlH, poslugr/fi/nts,
For sale wholesale ain|j/talI by Ihe publhliers)U’OLBY 

A” RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (loxver floor). Boston. Mass. htf

WHITE’S SPECIALTY"

I had ” I>j MO'lnia " twent.v year*, nonictImo# 
able to ent only tlie philnrMl tbod. and very little 
of that. I tried pli.vRlelniiR anil remedloM with
out relief unlll I learned of'" While** Speciality 
for I>.vM»ep*la.**.which ha*entirely cured me.

(Signsd) .UBS. B. E. WEST, “
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 16.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
157" For Sglc by all Druggists, 

Send for Desrrlpidvr Clrrular-to the Proprietor. IL’G.
^o <buubi IdiPpurr, Mass, i:twls- ,huie6,

~THE NEW FRENCH SYSTEM
OF MED ICALJEL ECTRICITY

MIL WM. BRITTEN, AND MRS. EMMA HAR
DINGE BRITTEN-graduate of Ihe Viennese and

Parisian Schools of Electricity, late associate of Dr. Eliza
beth J. French, and chief operator of Ihe Philadelphia 
Electrical ( llnlcs-aie prepared to examine and treat 
patients for every form of disease, rhmnlcaiid acute, on the 
highly successful new French System of EleetrleRy, the 
most reliable method of Thera|»eut les ever discovered. To

PHYSICIANS
Especially: Examinations made fur patients and rhyaV 
clnua by thu

Infallible Electrical Cranial Diagnosis
Practiced only by thu Graduates of the new French School, 
and acknowledged to be the greatest scientific discovery of 
the age. ,
-Instruction In Anatomy and Physiology, Illustrated by 

splendid models.
165 West Brookline street. Boston. 2d door from Tremont? 

street. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 r. n . htf—Jy. -h

ROOMS TO LET.
rpwo SPACIOUS ROOMS In tho new Building No. 9 
.1. Montgomery Place, corner of Province H. Have tho 

modern conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY 
A RICH, <»n thu first flour. , Is—Nov.

DR. E. S. CLEVELAND
V «7State street, Rochester, N. Y. Clairvoyant Exam* 
Illations a,t then nice Free.

Invalids abroad, enclosing lock of hair and one dollar, 
with name, ago and reside! c* plainly written, will receive 
by mail a correctly wrlttef dt (gnosis, with advice concern- 
Ing treatment. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

June 27.—5w lb*
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Message gepartment.
E&ch Mr^sagr In th!^ Deiarlmvut of the Hanner of Light 

we tkhn wa» fiMikrn hr thu Spirit whu.Mj name It bears 
thru ugh the Instrumentality of

?IIW. J.H.COXANT.
while In an abnormal condition railed theFrance. These 
Mrusages Indicate that spirits carry with them thrchatac- 
teristlca <■( their earth*life to that beyond- whether Tor 
^<m<1 <>r evil. Ihit thiee w Ito leave (hi/ ratih’'pherr In an 
undeTch'jwd state, eventually progress Into a higher con
dition.

Wo Mk the reader tn receive no doctrine put forth by

colve-tio more.

Invocation.
Oh ye 1’nui re ab<ue ire. whirer love am] wis- 

ilnin we can tru-t, h ad ire out of our darkness 
luto’your light ; h ad iremit ofluir ignoruiieu'info 
your wisdom ; out uf our small comprehension of 
love and It- attiibuto into your love, which is 
broad ns tlie universe; and, to day, a> forever, 
we will dug unto ye our song of praise, and wur-

muninUe with my sister Emma. I lived in New 
York! City. I was at ^rk most of the time, 
making artificial flowers at Robinson’s. I died, 
I slippost*, with consumption. My'sister Einma 
Is in constant terror of going intd consumption, 

.ami dying as I did. If she continues to exercise 
the same care over herself that she has ever since 
my death, there’s no chance of her (Vying in con
sumption. She may live to a good old age, and 
the seeds—which 1 will noPhcsitate to say are hi 
her—may never, doubtless will iiv.wr be devel
oped ; but if she grows careless, and does n’t take 

,pr<iper rare of herself, then they will be, and of 
course she will die of consumption;- but it rests 
with her, and the more happy she is, tin* less 
liable >be will be to fall a'victim to consumption.

I tolll her if there was any way by which 1 
could let her know where I was,.and how I was,

ITEMS OF TRAVEL. “

BY WABIIEN CHASE.

Christianity in ('hii'aoo. — Thu sectarian 
.headings uf the Christian religion have been 
terribly shuttered in this commercial and reli
gious metropolis of,, thio West, the Daily limes 
having read mos{ of the prominent clergymen 
out of the ranks of respectability, and shatter
ed the confidence of the people in all the 
popular churches. The Swing trials and Cha
pin trials, and Patton scourge and Collier s 
whip, Iiave nearly used up Orthodoxy; and 
the usually quiet Catholies have not escaped 
dissentions and divisions that it will take more

LIST OF LECTOREES.

[Tobe useful, this list should bo reHable. It therefore 
I a: hoc ven Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
appointments
wherever they occur.

i, or changes of ap|w»|ytm«nts, whenever and

to lecturers, without charge.
a lecturer should by mistake 
formed. 1

This column Is devoted exclusively
1 f the name of any person not 
appear, we desire to be so in*

ship nnd adore. Antun. < March u.

< Questions and Answers.
Conthollino Si'iiht.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

’ have any questions, I am here to hear them.
(Ji es.—When the disciples were gathered to- 

gether, aftet Jesus hail risen, the doors being 
shut-, suddenly he appeared in their midst, and 
they Were afraid, supposing him to be a spirit. 
But he said, " Behold my hands and mv feet, that 
it is I myself; handle me and see; for a spirit 
hath not Ih-sh and bones as ye see me have.” 
Will the controlling intelligence please explain 
the answer of Jesus?

Ans.—if my interrogator would but consult 
back numbers of^the Banner of Tighl, he need 
not emne to me for an explanation, for it Inis been 
there given many, many times. " And the doors, 
were shut,'' precluding the possibility of flesh 
and blood and bones to cider w ithout the open
ing of the doors. How, then, was this mani
festation performed '' How did it occur ? Why, 
precisely in accordance with the same law that 
governs In these matters to day. The disciples 
were, some of them, excellent mediums for ma-v 
terlalizntion, and being such it was easy for Jesus 
to clothe himself with a material body. “A 
spirit?" he saVs, " hath not flesh, blood ami bones, 
ns yiYM'e me have." He knew that their super
stitions (ear would drive them from his presence; 
nnd prevent him from ex'ercising those powers 

c upon them that he desired to, if he had told 
them Hud he had come indeed to them as a dis- 
embodied spirit; that Ills old body was dead, and 
separated from him by the law of life, he being 
living ; that it had come under the law of decom
position, or change, while he was uYuler the high
er condition of the law. But it was no miracle; 
It wns simply a manifestation of nntural law 
brought about through natural conditions, just ns 
natural In those days as it is nntural in these 
days for spirits to materialize themselves.

().—Jesus of Nazareth (the correctness of Um 
narrative being admitted) proved that there was 
n resurrection after death, to this world, and Ills' 
appearing in rooms, oii,t,wo occiuddfik, pnived the 
possibility of resfirrecteiT'lxMlies appearing any
where, when Instant occasion required. Hence, 
nre not' those. .Spiritualists who accept Jesus' 
teachings as a standard of preparation for the 

-.spiritual;or new birth, better qualified to (teach 
truth, and labor for “[mace on earth and good 
will to man," (the harmonizing of all created 
beings centralized in love to the Master Spirit of 
Spirits, whoir. the T'nglish language-dvnominates 
God) than those who are changed from death to 
Ufa while In the midst of the pursuit of earthly 
pleasures'? <zr /

A.—I deny that the death or spiritual resur
rection of Jeans ever proved the resurrection of 
things physical, of the body physical. He was. 
resurrected from the body of Death, as all will be 
and must be, and in no other, way. He appeared 
unto his disciples, and his appearance was a spir- 

' ftual manifestation-nothing more. I deny that 
he returned manifesting through the old body 
that was crucified. He never did, and whoever 
bases the doctrine of the resurrection upon Jesus’ 
death anil Ills appearance Co his disciples, is bas
ing it upon a very insecure foundation, for Spir
itualism, witli one swing of its fan of truth, will 

■^ sweep it away. One manifestation'of materiali
zationwill prove to the contrary.

Q —In answering a question sent from Baden- 
Haden, t|ie controlling intelligence made use of 
this expression : “ You cannot ride into heaven 

-. on the back, of a Jesus Christ; or a Confucius, 
lint you are to go in the chariot of your own good 
deeds." On reading the above, an English Or
thodox High Church clergyman remarked that 
" this Idea of placing Jesus Christ and Confucius 
on a par confounded him.” Tho former ques
tioner wishes to know what can be said for tlie 
benefit of this benighted clergyman,— '

A.—It should be understood that Jesus wns an 
inspirational pupil of Confucius—Confuciusbeing 
one of Ills inspirational spirits or powers. Confu
cius says Hint religion, true religion, may tie com- 

• prehended in doing unto others as you would have 
'others do unto you. Jesus saysthe same. Other 

disciples of truth have said the same. It is certain
ly not a disparagement to Jesus to place him on a 
par . with Confucius—by no means. They are 
both good and wise nien, and benefactors of the

after I left .her, I would. I am happy, dear 
Emma. lam sntpdied with this new life; it is 
not anything ^ike what you and I have beep 
taught to believe it was’: it is a real life; it is a 
jovial life ; it Dqiie just adapted to the needs of 
poor, wearythpirits, who have toiled till they are 
weary with this life, and who went out discour
aged with themselves, and disappointed with 
life—just lit for such poor souls.

Now, Emma dear, don't be afraid to die, and 
do n't !«■ afraid to live. Good-day.

' March 9. '

Ben Moody.
Huw do you do, strnngiT? I felt powerful 

weak on coming here, but I am a bit better now. 
1 luiil n typhus fever, tlie doctor said, and when 
that left I left too, 1 left a wife, three children, 
a brother and two sisters, and an aged mother. 
1 want to get word to 'em, stranger, some way, 
if I can, tliat I live. My name was Ben Moody. 
I Inui n't any kind of religion. 1 tried to do the 
best I could here. 1 think my pour old mother 
need n't be troubled any longer about me, be
cause 1 find plenty here in this new world that 
made a great profession of religion, and they, 
aiut any better off, stranger, than I fun, and 1 
take it Hint tlie religion you have in this life does 
for some but don't do for all. To them that’s 
made happy by it it's good ; but to them tliat 
don't want it, nnd wouldn't be any’happier if 
they lind it, 'taint woftliTf strnw\ Now niy dear 

• old mother need n't worry any more about me.
I am well off; nnd 1 'll see toil Hint she's well off 
when she gef.<li'^ n little bigoted, mid 
thinks' dial Christ is going to save her; but, 
mother, Susannah Moody will save you, nnd no
body else, hs sure ns you’live, mid you nmy strnp 
ns ninny Bibles nnd ns much religion on to your 
buck ns yon enn enrry, and take if into tlie other 
world—it won't make any difference. You 'll 
lind the Saviour«js within anil not without. 
Now, Joe Benson, h friend of mine, takes your 
paper. I want to ask iilnvwlien my letter conics 
out, to take it right ovet to the old lady and ex- 

' plain It to her, and, if .she do n't understmid it, 
do tlie best you can ty make her, Joe, that's nll | 
mid if I don't pny you before you get out of that 
sliell of yours I will when you do. .Good-day.
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Theodore Hill. ’
My name wns Theodore Hill. 1 was forty-two 

years, of age. , 1 was on board the steadier Presi
dent, when she sprung aleak nnd foundered nt 
sen. I left on Iqnd a wife and child. My wife 
has joined mo in the spirit-world. That child, a 
son, remains. I wish to open communibaHim 
with him If lean. I wish him to know that I 
live, that I hnve tlie power to return, mid.tliat 
life Is made up of successive gradations—a step 
higher mid a step higher, all along the way, and 
that the needs of the soul, as a hjjnalTsoiil, are 
always looked out for and provided for, and 
therefore this spirit-world becomes a natural 
world, adapted to the needs of our human na
ture, for, bo it understood; we do not leave our 
human natures hero with tlie body; w/take 
them along with us, nnd therefore have need of 
a nntural world in which to exhibit them. Now, 
I would have my Son look this mutter fnir In the 
face, nnd shake hnnds with it. Be it devil or 
angel, turn no coward's back to it, but come 
straightway up to it and find out what it is. ..If 
It’s good, make use of it; if it's bad, denounce
it. That is alii Good-day, Marcli 'X
•^mP conducted by Professor Day ion .
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuf»'l<iv, .VurcAlO.-Oalies AnirajClinrley White;.lames. 

I.. Libby: Annie Doran, to Sister Agnes, ot tlie Catholic 
Charity School.
.S^^V* ‘^'^ ft-pavld Ryder, to his son In West 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Ah Bln, to his father Ah Chung, of 

.Sacramento, Cal.; Annie Carter, of New York, to her 
mother.

Moudup. AprilG.-John H. Taylor, of Bath. Me.; to 
hUnmiher: Lieut. Howard M. Burnham,of Long Meadow, 
Mass., Battery H, Fifth Artillery; KufnsMeade, American 
Consul at San Juan de! Bur; Jean (‘leggins; Mattle Still
man.of New York City, to her mother: Margaret Gray, ot 
Stillman street, Boston, to her children.

'.Tuesday. .4 »rH 7.—George XV. Palfrey, once an engineer 
on the Eastern Railroad; Mary Stevens. of Roxbury, Mass.; 
BettyFendersun; Luke West; Patrick Mlnnnlieu, of San 
I ranclsco, Cal. •

Thursday,. April 0.—Alice Watkins, of Augusta, Me.; 
John P. Allen, of Sudbury, Mass., to his family; Tommie 
Cline, of Boston. *

than the great toe of the Dope to heal. Dis
integration is going on rapidly, with promise of 
a great harvest for free religion and Spiritual
ism, which builds on the same organic platform 
and will ultimately be involved in the same 
great struggle for a free press, free pulpit and 
free rostrum, tlirougli which all truth may be 
held up and error left free to put it down in a fair 
and open light.

it will be a last day of reckoning for sectarian 
bigotry when tlie pulpit and press are free to 
criticise its pretentions, and Chicago certainly 
gives signs of tills coming day, and tlie people 
show a wonderful readiness to sustain tlie advo
cates of free discussions, not only of religious 
Imt of all subjects. They are not afraid of error 
when truth is free; Imt restrain tlie truth and 
shut it out and stop its mouth, and error may 
triumph as it has in the past and does largely at 
the present'. Our heart is gladdened dally with 
the glowing prospects of our cause, and tlie sure 
signs tliat the Spiritual Philosophy will soon be 
scientifically established and proclaimed, and en
ter as a fact into tlie new religious and social or
ganizations of society that are sure to arise out 
of the disintegrated fragments of tlie present or
der. We shall not do without religious organiza
tions, bit both tlie religious nature and social 
nature of man demand them ; but the old Jew
ish and Christian systems, based on the most 
immoral and unjust authority in the world as 
found in the. Bible, will no longer answer, but 
must be set aside, and a better basis, for botli 
morals and justice, initugujjited instead. No 
wonder our clergy has become corrupt, ns shown 
in Chien^p and Brooklyn. What else would be 
expeetedwith such authority as the Bible for a 
code of morals? Moses, Jacob, David, .Solomon, 
Paul,.I’e^T, Judas, or even Jesus, ns given in > 
Apoehryphal history, whieh (except by Catholic 
authority) is as good as the canonical. Chris
tians; stand from under I Your tall steeples and 
creeds are coming down to initke way fora better 
.state of things. ~~-

Pious Twaddle and Magnificent Non
sense.—The St. r.otils Bridge—not the tunnel 
amj approaches—has at length been completed 
and’opened for the crossing of footmen and a 
few carriages. At the opening, the wonderful' 
structure was4 solemnly dedicated to the LoilW 
God, and His Holiness thanked forgiving them 
(the Christians) Hie magnificent thoroughfare 
oiitof his great bounty,' when, in fact, English 
capital paid for it and Infidel labor created it, 
'amnhnt~nbt guided by even Christian skill, and 
all the gift there was to.lt was the gift of 
tickets to the dignified and pride-bloated Presby
terian Assembly that rode over it in omnibuses, 
and, stopping the teams near the centre, held a 
prayer and praise''meeting, “and thanked and 
praised tho Lord for what man alone had given 
them—the ride, and wliat labor and capital had 
given, or loaned on large interest, to the travel
ing public. To show that we are not falsifying 
this exhibition of folly, we copy -the following 
extract from the St. Louis. Globe of Moy 29th. 
In the dedication meeting, above referred to, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, among other words, said :

“ You have thus made it a day that Is memor
able and historic in their lives, and may I not 
express a hope that'what we nave done to-day 
may be typical and prophetic of that which is to 
be In tlie future when the Clfurch of tho Lord 
Jesus Christ shall take possession of all the great 
highways of trade and commerce, wealth and 
power, and shall be the first to go forward in all 
these great enterprises, carrying light mid joy 
and blessedness to all that dwell upon the face 
of the earth. [‘ Hear! hear 1’ and applause.] I 
would propose, brethren, as I do not intend tb 
niake a speech at all, that we, assembled here, 
join in singing together the long metre doxol
ogy, as an expression of our thanksgiving to Al- 

. mighty God for what we have seen and felt this 
day.

Tlie assemblage then sang the doxology—
‘ Praise God, from whom all blessings How!’ ”,
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I ass. . . '.Isa ac Cook, HH» Morgan street. M. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. Mattie L. Clarke, .90 Merrimac street, Man- 
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M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Adrian, Mich.
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Mirs. K. K. Stoppard will lecture or Spiritualism, and 

demonstrate the trulli <>f spirit return tlirougli the modi- 
uniship of her son, De Will V. Hough, wherever desired. 
Permanent address, 218 North !2thst.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, 27 Milford street, Boston,

Mrs. .Iulia A. B. Skiver, Houston, Florida, will an
swer calls to lecture on Spiritualism and Reform subjects.
John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie A. Scutt, Inspirational speaker, 10Chap. 

mai| street, Boston, Mass.
Mns. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lake®, 

* Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
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James II. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and at. 

tend funerals. Address South Acworth, N. II.
Mrs. Julia A. Starkey, trance, corner 4thmid Market 

streets, Camden, N. J.
Mrs. M. K. B. Sawyer,87! XVashington street, Boston.
Mrs. ALMinA'Wfr Smith, 53 Cumberland street, Port- 

land. Me. '
Eliar D. Strong, P. O. Box 318, Albany, N.Y.
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational. Sturgis, Mich, 
Mrs. Mary LanstonStronq, 70 Jefferson street, Day

ton, o.
E. XV. ShortridgE, Salem. Oregon.
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. Royalston, Maes.
Albert St eg em an. Allegan, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. 11. T. Stearns, trance, Corry, Pa., box742.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens........................
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albert E. Stanley, Leicester. Vt.
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Thomas C. Chisholm'. ”
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I have had 

somewhat of a struggle to make my way here, 
in overcoming opposing conditions, of which ! 

. had but little knowledge; but as there was a mis
take in tho minds of my friends respecting my 
manner of death, 1 have been very, very anxious 
to put in an appearance somewhere: to speak 

’ for myself, even though I might not be heard, or, 
if I was, not received.

My friends, 1 believe, one and all suppose that 
I-conwdttcd suicide, which is very far from the 
truth. To Im1 sure ! had met witli serious finan
cial losses, and had been upset in many ways, 
but not to that extent lo unbalance me in mind, 
and force me to take my own life. I never had 
such a thought, and when I was apprized, in my 
new life on tlie other side, of what my friends 
thought, I was utterly confounded; but come to 
look over the whole matter, I don't think it is 
so strange now, but their every thought in that 
direction has a tendency to make me severely un
happy here in this life.

I want my friends to understand tliat I had not 
the courage to take my own life, even if I had 
felt inclined in that direction, Again, I never 
had any inclination that way, and I would have 
them abandon the idea now and forever. I was 
going across Jersey Ferry, when I made a mis
step, and instead of striking terraJirma, I went 
down. It was about aquarter of ten r. m., 
aomew^exe, I think, about the first week in De
cember. My name,'sir, Thomas C. Chisholm. 
My business, before I retired from it, was that of 
a grain-dealer in Chicago. Good-day.
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Ellen Stevens. .
My name was Ellen Stevens. I wish to coin-

Monday. April 13.—Lieut. Sumner Palm*, of the 20th 
Mass.: Annetta Gilbert, to Mrs. Elizabeth XVehlen: Na
than Hallburton, to his brother; De. Anson P. Hooker, of 
Cambridge, Mass. :•• •/.........

Tuesday. April 14. — Mlles Thompson, to his friend 
Philip; Jane Phillips, of Lewlstnn, Me., to her biother’s 
family; Alice T. Abbot, of St. Louis, to Mrs. Lizzie T? 
Abbot.

Thur.dai/, April W>.-fni. George L. Prescott, of the 
;ril Mass.: tail Lincoln: Harriet E. Smith, nt Baltimore: 
Minnie. (Km-mn-ne-es-ka,) to friends In Washington.

Mon.tnp. April zn.-Tom Hogan, to his wife: Fannie 
Dillon, ot Boston, to tier mother: Eleanor, to Hiram 
Thomas, of Youngstown, Niagara Co., N. Y.: Ann Mer
rick: Dick Turpin.

Tnr.llau, April 21.-Johnny Alhro, to Mrs. MAry Albro, 
of New York City: Seth Hinshaw; Jules Fallen to his' 
friends In New York City; James Henry Henderson, to 
tils father.

Thiirtdnu. April 23.-Julia Hathaway; George Peabody, 
to friends In London, Eng.; Edna Barrett, of Bleecker 
street. New York city: Mamie Emerson, to her fattier: 
David Walbridge, ot Missouri, to Ids brother William, In 
California.

Mnnibiu. April 27. - Bettey Taylor, of Cambridge, to 
Iler relatives: Hiram Erlcsnu, to friends; Georgie Kalbe. 
of New York City. i

Turrdtiu, J;>rH2S.-Georgle Davis. Uhls mother; Hen
ry Francis Adams, to tils mother: Samuel Gerrlsh, of 
Portsmouth, N. It.; Mary Jane Willets.

Tliurt'l'iu. .<)>ri/:m. Jonathan-Hamlin, of Maine; Jane 
Elliot, of Worcester, Mass., to tier children: Judah Gates, 
of Portsmouth. N. II.; Senator Lane; George W. Gluey, 
of Auburn, to Ids mother.

.lAimbiy. Ably 4.-Jolin Graham, of tho Penn. Ileserve 
Corps: Sabrina Jameson, of Utica, N. Y.; Dr. Thomas 
Gilchrist, of Canada East: Tommie M’Cann. of Boston.

Tur^d.tp, .Vuv 5.—James Crofts, of Albani . N. Y.: Ma
ry Knights, of old Town, to tier mother: David' Ames: 
Eliza Crane, ot Portsmouth, N. II.; Jolin Dlllowav; Ezra 
s. Gannett.

Thnrr'luy, Af.iu 7,-Adelia Frances Williams, of New 
York, to lo r muihef; William Dennett, of Purlsniouth. 
N. H.; Betsey Carter, of Boston, to tier son: Comfort 
Starkweather, tn her daughter: Capt. Wm. Hacker. —

Mmilo’j. JLiy 11. —Ben Watkins, of Missouri; .Matthew 
Perkins: James Irwin, to tils friends In Tennessee: Mare 
garet Ellen Brown, of Nashville. Tenn., to her mother. '

Monday. Janr 15.—Robert Owen: Itoi wit Garrett, of Bos
ton; Elsie Fatten, ot New Jersey, to tier mother; Joseph

Tufidny, June IS.—John Von Zhelklc. of New Orleans, 
to bls wife and son; Marietta Reade: I.. Judd Pardee, to 
hts friend George; Warren Favor, to Ills mother In Lowell, 
Mass.; Kittle Hoss, of Loch Lone, Scotland, lo her brother 
James.

Thnrtdav. Jnnr I,. —Harriet It. Washburn: Hiram 
Paine, of Fredericktown, Pa.: Mary Jeunlsou, of New- 
York City; Alanson Ablaut, of Flatbusb, N. Y., to tils 
fattier; Opawallah, (an Indian chief.)

Monday. June21.—James Hallburtbdrrr.f 'Boston. to his 
son; Capt. John Williams, of New Bedford, to his sons: 
Elienezer Wallace, to 105 wife; Emma Albro. of Now York 
City, to tier mother.

Turmiay, June 23.—Charles Sumner; Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y.: Freddie Carson, ot New York City; 
Henry Wright.

Thurtday, June 15.—Jane French, of Hillsboro', N. H., 
to Samuel Perry; Lucy Abbott, ot Chicago, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson.

' That “ attain " is well put in, and is as indefi
nite as the looked-for second coming of an earth
ly king to rule over the Jews and Christians, and 
will no doubt be nt the same time. Neither the 
church nor their Lord God will ever take charge 
of the man made highways of this nation till 
liberty, science and reason are extinct. This 
old dried-up dignity may croak and boast of 

■God’s doing what man alone does, but it cannot 
construct nor run a railroad, nor navigate a 
river. It takes the Bloodsoes and profane work
men to do that, as It did tlie profane drivers of 
the omnibuses to take this pious group over the 
bridge. Col. J. II. Britton (not. Rev.) replied 
to the silly stuff in tlie following sop :

“-Wk .Vodcrator—l am not a speech-maker, 
but take great pleasure in saying, sir, that noth- 
ifig could iiave afforded the Illinois and St. Louis 
Bridge Company more pleasure than to have 
this bridge dedicated in this manner. Our chief 
engineer, to whose superior skill we are indebt
ed mainly for this great work, is absent. I re
gret tliat lie is not here to respond in more appro
priate terms."

Lucky that Capt. Eades was absent, for he is 
well known to have about as much of that kind 
of religion, as his gunboats, which lie made for 
the Government during the war, liad of rebel 
sympathy—or about as much as we have. Capt. 
Eades is not, of course, the owner of the bridge : 
but if he was, lie would not give it to tlie Lord 
nor his church, although he might give the preach
ers passes for their prayers and praises; but we 
doubt it. Kev. Cyrus Dickson said, in his re
marks :

“ I have thought, while we were passing over 
lids magnificent structure, of tlie time, one hun
dred andforty yearsago, when the pious La Salle 
and Hennepin came down tlie Illinois River from 
tlie lakes in a bark canoe, and landed in St. Louis, 
then a great wilderness, with no other white men 
around them. And what lias not God wrought 
in our eyes? And this is tlie intention of Al- 
niighty God, tliat such rivers should be spanned, 
that God’s people and his blessed gospel should 
go everywhere.”

There are some people in St. Louis who can be 
tickled with this kind of nonsense, and who 
tliink these old fossils, who occasionally crawl 
out from their holy temples, have an influence 
With God, and tliat their prayers are of some 
value; but most of the people know better.. It 
reminds us of the croaking of the old frogs in the 
spring, when the winter and its ice has been 
driven away by sun and spring showers. They 

. come out and tliank God for warming up the wa
ter qnd removing the ice so they can sing his 
praise, which is as valuable to him as the praises 
of these croakers.

er. will answer calls to lecture. , 
31 Its. .Marietta F.Cross, trance,XX. Hampstead, N. H. 
Mrs. Mi J. (Th.hurx, Champlin, Hennepin Cm, Minn. 
Dr. II. II. ('RASbALL. P. o. boxlTW, Bridgeport Conn. 
Ira H. Curtis. Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Lucia 11. Cowles. Clyde, o.
Mrs. Belle A. ciiamherlain. Eureka, (’al.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance. 737 Broadway, Sew York.
Dr. James Couper. Bellefontaine. (>., will lecture and 

take subscript Ions for the Banner of Light. • /
Dr. J. K. Doty. Covingion. La.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Keek ford. HL.
Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange, N, J. ' ’ ■
.1. HamlIn Dewey, M. D., will answer calls for Sun

day lectures on ihvsrlvntHlc phases uf Spiritualism and re
form. Address 47* Washington street. Boston, Mass.

Miks Nellie L. Davis will spe:\k in Bay City. Mich., 
during SeptumImt. Permanent address, 235 Washington 
street, Salem, Mass..’rnre of Frank Tyler.

Mus. Annie T. Dwyer, aw Washington street, Mem
phis. Tenn.

Mrs. Addie P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., III. • 
MlSH S. E. Dickson. Inspirational, Vineland, N; J.* 
A. E. Doty will Rltehd funerals in Herkimer County. N.

Y.. and vicinity. Address Hinn, Herkimer Co., N. i. 
Frank Dxvkiiit. Montana, Iowa, ; “- .
Mhk, L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich. 
Mus: E. Desmonde. M. D., 50»8th avenue, New York; 
A. H. Darrow, XVayncsville, III. '
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to sneak on Spiritual

ism, the Woman Question and Health Keiorm. 1*. O. a<l- 
dress. 135 Jay street. K<)chester,‘N. Y.

MliS; C. A; Delafolie, Hartford, Conif.'
,Dr. D. D. Davis. Inspirational. GO Leverett st., Boston. 
Mrs. 8. Dick, io Dover street. Boston, Mqss.
K. G. Eccles. Kansas Citv. Mo. . ' ;

>Mrk. Emily dearhorn Ewer, Inspirational speaker,- 
-dill Broadway,.New York.

John XX’. Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centrally, Hl. 
James Foran. M.D.. Knoxville, Pa.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. H.
J. G. Fisii, Avon bprings, N. Y. • •
Thomas Gales Forster, 1921 Walnut street, Philadel

phia. Pa.
Mrs. Susie A, Willis-Fletcher. West ford, Mass. 
Dr. IL P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village. Mass, 
j. XX’m. Fletcher. Westford, Middlesex Co., Mass. 
Kev. J. Francis, Ogdensburgh, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, Newport, Me. m
Charles D. Farlin, inspirational, DeVHeld, Mich. 
Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass.
George A. Fuller, inspirational. Natick,"Mass.

‘ Miks Almedia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 
Hichhind Co., WIs., care F. D. Fowler.

Mus. M. H. Fuller, Elk Kiver. Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde. O. • . .
Bryan Grant. careU. N. D., 145Broadway, New York 

City.
kersey Graver, Richmond. Ind.
Mrs.M. L. S. Giliiams, inspirational, Brighton, Ind.. ’ 
N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass. •
Isaac 1*. Greenleaf will speak In Plymouth. Vt., dur

ing July, Address, 27Milford street, Boston, Ala£-°<
• Mr. j. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
Mrs, Dr. Gilbert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will attend funerals ami lecture on Spiritual Ism, Temper
ance, Ac, Address P. O. Box 452, Chelsea. Mass.- j,-

Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich. 
Dr. It, T. Hallock, Mllton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. 
Mrs. Agnes M. Hall, 50 Peart street, Cambrldgeport, 

Mass. -
Hettie Clark, trance speaker. 24 Dover street, Boston. 
J. H. Hartley, 711 Tremont street, Boston.
Mus. 8, A. Kogers Heyder, trance and Inspirational, 

Haverhill. Mass. / .. ■
Moseh Hull, Vineland, N, J., or No. 871- Washington 

street, Boston, Mass.. " ' .
Mus. Elvira 8. Hull. Vineland, N. J. « .
D. XV. Hull, inspirational and normal, 148 West Wash

ington street. Chicago. 111.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mus. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. L. 8. Heseltine, trance, 18 Dlx place, Boston, 

Mass.
Charles Holt. Clinton. Oneida Co.. N. Y. 
E. Annie Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
Mus. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer 

calls to lectureand attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James H. Harris, boxW. Abington. Mass.
XVm. A. D. Hume, XVeslSIde P. O., Cleveland, O.
K. W. Hume, Hunter’s Point, L. I., N. Y., will lecture 

on tlie reforms connected with Siti ritual Ism.
Zella 8. Hastings, inspirational. East Whately; Mass.
Kev. J. IL JI ahter, Auburn, N.YV ,
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, vt, 
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry st., E. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. A. L. Hagar, inspirational,Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
Mils. F. O. HyzEr, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mns, L.JIutuhison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cal., 
Dr. Adelia Hull, 229 First street. Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 331 Jefferson avenue, De

troit. Mich.
XX’m. F. Jamieson will speak in McLean, N. Y., during 

August. Address Boston, Mass., care of Banner of Light.
XX . L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
8. Sr Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111. •
Harvey a. Jones, Esq..eanoccaslonallyspeakon8un- 

days for tho friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on 
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements or tho day.

Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., HL 
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton,* N. j.
1). P, Kayner. M. D.. 8t. Charles, 111.
Mrs. S. A. Norville Kimuall, trance and Inspira

tional, Sackett’s Harbor, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
George F. Kittredge, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Mrs. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich. 
Mus. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn, 
o. P, Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co,, O. 
Mrs. IL G.>Kimball, Lebanon. N. IL 
Mrs. Frank Keid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich. 
M rs, Dr. H. IL KNAGGS. box 201, Traverse City, Mlcb 
John K. Kelso, Springfield, Mo.
J. XV. Kenyon, Inspirational, Madison, Dane Co.. Wis. 
Joseph B. Lewis, inspirational, Yellow Spring, 0.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, will lecture In Ply

mouth, July 5 and 12. Address, care Dr. B, H. Crandon, 4 
Tremont Temple, Boston.

XX’m. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
Henry C. Lull, Inspirational, Hotel Norwood, corner 

Washington and Oak streets. Koom2, Boston, Mass, 
Amasa Lord,. 143 East27th street, New York City, lec

tures on Ancient and Modern Revelations.
Dr. George XX'. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich. • 
Charles a. Lohmueller, trance, Butteville, Orogen. 
Mrs. F. A. Logan. San Francisco, Cal.
Cephas B. Lynn. Sturgis. Mich.
George W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich., care ot 

McClung.
Dr. Harvey Morgan, trance and insplratldnal, Ran

dolph, N. Y.
1. E. Mahan, trance. Holly. Oakland Co., Mich.
Dr. W. H. C. Martin, trance and Inspirational speak

er. 42 Green street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs, Dr. Hattie c. g.^Martin, trance speaker, 42 

Green street, Boston, Mass.

Dll. <>. Claiik Stkauck. liochester, N. Y.
Mas. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
Mas. S. .1. SwaseY, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn, 
Mus. 1L M. Shaw, Hance speaker,’Joliet, Will Co., Ill, 
HhsiivSthaiu, Dowagiac. Mich.
Du. 11. JI. STOKEit, l> Montgomery place, rooms, Bos

ton, Mass. • •
CUAHI.ES W. STEWAtiT, Tel re Haute. Ind.
Mus. M. S. Townsend, Stoneham, Mass., till further 

.notice,
HrHNCEit Thomas, Inspirational, 2 1st street, Charles- 

town, Ma<on
Thomas 11. Tavi.oii, Inspirational, 1’rovldenco. K. I. 
Bksj. Todd, Charlotte, Mich.
.1. II. W. Toohey, 67 Broadway. Chelsea, Mass.
Hudson Tettee. Berlin Heights, <>.
Mus. E. T. Tueoo, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mus. AmiiK W. Tanneh, Montpelier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas. M. !>.. I’ennvllle, Ind.
Mus. ItoiiKKT Timmons, Mexico, AoUrlan Co., Mo.
Mus. Coiia L. V. Taitan, care Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Mass.
Cho, W. Tavi.oii. Lawton's Station, Erlet'o., N. Y.
Mus. Sahah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, Kt 

St. ClalrMred. Cleveland, <>.
Veneiho Vor.no, Inspirational, 515 Highstreet, Provi

dence. It. 1.
Sh.as Newton Walkeh, A. M., Dansville, N, Y. 

. F. L. II. Wn.t.is. M. l>., WUllmamle. Conn., box S62.
N. Fhaxk W hite will speak In New Haven, Conn., 

din Ing .Inly. Applications tor week evenings, made In ad
vance, will he attended to. Address as above.

•Iambs Wheei.ku, IJtdiflehl, N. V.
E. V. Wilson. Lombard. HI.
E. H. Wheeleii. Nyack. N Y.
.1. G. Whitney, Inspirational, Hock Grove City, Iowa, 
Miss It. Alcbsta Whiting, inspirational, Albion,, 

^Il'h. Winslow, Batavia, III.
•S. II. Wohtman. Bulfalo, N. Y., box IKI.
Mtts. S. E. WAitNEii, Appleton. WIs., box II. 
Lots Waik»i«>okkh> box 918, Battle Creek. Mlcb, 
Dn Fueni H Weiisteh. Manchester. N. II.
I’liOF. E. Whutle, Slitl Multi street, Cambridge,' Mass. 
Wabiien Woodson; trance speaker, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mus. Mahy .1. WilcIixson will lecture In Colorado tor 

the present. Address, Boulder, Col. Ter.
John II. Wolft. 510 Pearl street. New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects within easyillstaucosof New York.
Mahy J. Wentwoiith. Newport. Me., box JO.
Wabiien Wight, Inspirational. Waterloo, N. Y. 
Makcesuk It. K. WiUght. Middleville, Mich., boxII. 
N. M. Weight, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture. In the New England States. Address, Boston, 
Mass., care Banner of Light.

Mtts. VictobiaC. Woodhull. Js Broad st., New York, 
.Daniel White, M. I).. Girard,TIL
Af C. and Mils. Eliza C. Woodbuff, Eagle Harbor,

Mas. Mahy E. Withee. Marlboro', Mass., box532.
H. P. Wilson. 2M East 77111 street. New York.
Mus. SoptHA Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt,. 

care Col. S. S. Brown.
Elijah Woodwobtil Inspirational, Leslie, Mlcb. " I 

^E^ A. WiiEKLF.it, seml-tranco and Inspirational, Utica,
A. A. Wheelock. 2.0 Pleasant street, Worcester, Mass.
Dn. E. 11. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.

’ Geokoe W. Whitney, normal, Westerly, It. I. 
Mus. Kachel Walcott, trance, Baltimore, Md. 
Asa Wahiien, Waterloo. Iowa.
Mbs. N. J.Willis,M Windsorst.,Cambridgeport,Man, 
Geo. C. Waite, Box 314. Chicopee, Mass.
Mus. Juliette Yeaw, Northlwro', Mass.
M n. J. L. Youk, San Jos6, Santa Ciara Co., Cal. 
Mn. and Mus. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho. 
Key. John S. Zeller, Burlington, N. J.

To the riberal-SIinded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” Is 

not an incorporated institution; and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests niade to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston/Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same , 
in sucli way and manner ns they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of tlie 

octr.ine of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Providence, R. I., June 10th, Walter Dale Owen, 

only child of Charles XV. and Samantha J. Brown, aged 6 
dajs.

Our little Charlie left us two years ago, and now our baby 
has gone to join his little brother In the beautiful spirit
world. XVe miss them—oh so sadly; but little Charlie's 
presence has been demonstrated to us many times, and 
brought us to the light of Spiritualism. 8. J. B.

From Fitchburg, Mass., May 10th, Marla Davis, after a 
sojourn of nearly 51 years.

Ever faithful to her highest convictions of Tight, firm 
and unrelenting in her pursuit of duty, ever living so fear
lessly, Chernies dared not scorn, and friends loved and 
praised. N. A. A.

[Notices for insertion in thia Department toill be twenty 
cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetrf printed un* 
der the above heading.^

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Grove Meet ins in Iowa*

There win be a Basket Picnic Grove Meeting at Denver, 
(Jefferson City), Bremer-Co., Iowa, of Llberallsta an<F 
Spiritualists, commencing Friday, July 10th, 1874, at two 
o'clock 1*. m., and holding over the following Sunday. Tho 
following speakers are expected to attend and take part ih 
the exercises: George L. Henderson (materialist), of Le- 
Koy, Minn.; R. G. Ece.les, of Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. 
Asa Warren, of Waterloo. Iowa, one of the oldest spirit* 
ual lecturers in the field, delegate to the Convention which 
organized tho first general conference of tho Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in America, and two years President of 
tho Rochester Conference of that church; and Mrs, H. 
Morse and Dr. C. P. Sanford, State missionaries for tho 
Iowa State Association of Spiritualists. A general good 
time is anticipated, and everybody invited. Friends are 
expected in part to provide forthemselves, as the notice 
as above infers. Tho friends-in the vicinity will open 
their houses, and use every effort in their power to enter
tain all who may come from a distance.

Per order of Committee.

Mrs. e. II. Fuller McKinlex', San Francisco, Cal. 
Prof. R. M. McCord. Centralia, III.
Emma M. .Martin, inspirational, Birmingham, Mich. 
F. II. Mason, inspirationalsiKmker, No. Conway, N. H. 
Frank McAlpine, Inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich, 
” Mills, North XVaierlmro’. Me.

. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport,Ct.

. Sahah Helen Matthews, Springfield, vt., care 
Smith. ’ . .

Mrs
.1). M.

Mrs 
Mrs

Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mary a. Mitch ell^H-IM will lecture in llllnoh

Western New York Quarterly Convention.
The Third Quarterly Medium and Speakers’ Convention 

for 1874, will be held at East Randolph, Cattaraugus Co., 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1st and 2d, commencing at ten 
o'clock, and holding three sessions each' day. Friends in 
the vicinity Join with the committee In extending a cor
dial invitation to all Interested in spiritual development to 
attend, particularly to mediums, speakers and singers.

East Randolph is on the Atlantic and Great Western Rail
road, eighteen miles from Salamanca, the connecting sta
tion on tho Now York and Erie Kailroad.

and Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntlev, III.
Mrs. NetdeColrurn Maynard, XX hitePlains, N. Y.
Mns. Mary E. Marks. M3 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
XX’. B. Mason, South Bend, Ind.
Miss 8. F. Nickersun, trance speaker, 35 Dover street, 

Boston. Mass. ■ ■
.. Robert Dale <bvEN, Hotel Branting, New York.

J. M. Peebles,Hlammonton, N. J.
.Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.

• Mrs. S. L. Chappelle Polley, Inspirational, Boston, 
Mrs. A. M. L. Potts. M. 1).. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., XV.AVm South 

Boston, Mass. * |
’ Dr. G. Amos Peirce, inspirational and trance lecturer. 
P. O. Box 87. Auburn, Me. \

Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Leavenworth. Khn.
F. A. Palmer. 23 X\rest27th street. New York.

JunelXst. 1874.
G. XV. Taylor.
A. E, Tilden/

Commuted

Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Inspirational, Disco, Mlcb. 
Mus. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Bls Flats, N. Y. 
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance sneaker. South Hanover, Masr, 
B. K. Pratt, inspirational, Fairfield, Mich.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Toledo, o.
Dn. IL Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
J. IL Randall, trance, Clyde, 0., till further notice.
Wm. Rose, M. D., Inspirational speaker, Ne. 72 Ontario 

street, Cleveland, O. ■

AND

THE NERVOUS.
. Practical Treatise on the Anatomy and Physiology of 
the Nervous Bystem, with the Nature and Cause of 

kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may 
often lie prevented, and how they should he treat-

. ed. Including, also, an .explanation of tho 
New Practice of Neuropathy, or the Nerve 

Cure. Intended (or popular 
instruction and use.

BY DR. F. KOLLIG'K
The Author and Lecturer.

1’rlco *1,00, postage tree,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 BIOELat

J I No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '

CUAHI.ES
WiiEKLF.it


JULY 4, 1874.

^bbcrfiscmcnfs.
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
WWW8ST

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,

gUscdhuwauS’
Notice Extraordinary!

#AW#
OF THE

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
WILL BE HELD AT

FIFTH ANNUAL

CAMP MEETING
PRICE REDUCED

Ueto gorh ^bbcrtiscments.

jbuooxj oE’vmiij’XEn..

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
dialled PoMpnhlJ 1 Box...
at these PBICENH 0 Boxen.

.1,00 
5,00

^ AGENTS WANTKB EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’, Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
• Address HULL A CHAMBERLAIN,

127 En*t lOlh street, New York City.

SILVER LAKE GROVE, PLYMPTON,
. ON THE OLD COLONY RAILROAD,

. Under the management of
H. F. GARDNER and A. 11. RICHARDSON, 

Commencing on Wc<lne*<tny. the 22<I <!ny of
July next, nnd Continuing Three Week*.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, of 95 Main street, Charles
town, will have the entire charge of the tents,-and will be 
happy to furnish any Information desired In reference to 
that subject. Address by letter as above.

All SPIRITUALISTS ami friemlsof THUE FREEDOM 
(not Anarchy), under whatever name, are cordially Invited 
to loin wp h us on this occasion.

The Managers reserve the right to expel from the grounds 
apy and all persons whose conduct Is persistently such as 
to annoy and disturb the harmony of the "Camp,’’or 
who violate established regulations for tbe Grove. For 
particulars see Bunner of May.9th.

Boston, May Uh, IK? I.
H. F. GARDNER. )

July 4. A. II. RICHARDSON, | "'“"’'f''

THE .

WILSON SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best and Cheapest
mFLOT OXnASS

SEWING MACHINE^

■ I\T1JE WORLD'

And Received the Grand

A Novel in Ihe Deepest Sense,
Its pages being Dik'd with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils;

---- SPIRITUAL GRACE, f
Fraught with hillucucesuf the highest good to those

■*—>- who may read;
x GEMS OF WISDOM,

Which cannot fail of finding lodgment In 
appleclative hearts; and

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

Phtebo C. Hull, Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch ollice, Ilk) WarrenMagnetic Physician, . ................... ..

OHlcc, 127 East 16:h st., 'avenue,(near Union Park) 
(Near Union sq.) New York.1 Chicago. 111.

For sale wholesale and retail-by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. July 4,

Religion without Superstition.

THE LYCEUM, AAVW^
MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 UTS. PER YEAR.

rpHE LYCEUM Is Just such a pappr as every Spiritualist 
Ji and Liberal parent should place In the hands of his 

children toeonnteract the pernicious Influence of Sectarian 
bunday Schools and Orthodox publications for thu Young. 
It Is also specially designed to meet the wants of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceums.

k TRUNK.
One copy, six months.............
One copy, one year..................
Three copies, one year............

,$0,40
. 0,75
. 2,00

Each subscriber for six months at tbe above rates will 
receive as a premium Hudson and Emma Tuttle’s new 
book, "Stories for Our Children." Each subscriber for 
one year will receive the book,- "The Childhood of the 
World," ami a pair of elegant little Chromes—"Good 
Night" ami "Good Morning," or Instead of the book and 
chromes, a pack of "Arithmetical Cards and Games."

Persons unwilling to risk the subscription price of the 
paper until after an examination of It, may forward their 
address on postal card and It will be sent three months and 
then discontinued without pay If no longer wanted. The 
publisher is determined to give satisfaction by furnishing 
a piijiyr and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and hence confidently tusks an examination of the 
merits of The Lycei’M by all liberal parents who desire 
their children to grow up free from the bondage and super
stitions of church creeds nnd dogmas.

Address I’. IK. BATESON. FnblInlier*
June27.  Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Addrcx#, after June 20th, till further notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his pavers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tlie blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. ^

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. • '

Send for Circulars and References. tf-July4,

Save Fifty dollars!
THE NEW FLORENCE.

PRICE, 820 below 
VALUE, 930 above

) any other flr*t-cia«* 
) Hewing Machine.

WAVED. $50 by buying the Florence.

Every machine warranted. 
Npecial term* to clnba and deniers.

Mend for circular* to the •
Florence N. Mi. Co., Florence, Mum., 

» .?p 778 Wnahihgton Nt„ Bouton, Mam,April IL—13w

Dewey’s
Invisible

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

SILVER PRIZE MEDAL

Calculated to attract attention 
and awaken Interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
to

'Which forms the chief characteristic ot this active epoch..

AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT
'XT'loxiim, 10*73.

Mrs jVdimiH

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In Ihe beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

Warranted for Five Years, and sold on easy 
Monthly Payments.

MRS. MAKKIK J. FOLSOM,
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock r. m. dally.
IHt. STORER will personally attend patients, end 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex- 
perleiice can accomplish, will be employed as hefetofore in 
curing the sick. , ,

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DR. 
STORER'S NEW VI^AL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO

.Jau. 3. »K. II. It. STOKEK.

622 Washington street,
JUIIIS13.-5W __  IIO.HtOll. MUNM,

New Life for the 61(1 Blood!

A self-adjusting spring securely holds the 
cords that raise tho dress, thus obviating 
tho necessity of tying them. By touching 
tho spring the train is dropped to full 
length, or partially, as desired.

Nosewing required to attach it, henco 
/tan bo easily changed from one'dress to 

another. . •.

Elevator.

...miner.
Avoid mud and dual, and save many 

times its cost In laundry bills by using one 
on your White dresses.

It does its work perfectly, The cheapest 
because the best. -<

Sample by mall $1750; The very best 
terms to lady canvassers. Send stamp fur 

’ circular. Address
. L.F.HANKELL, or JOHN D. HASKELL, 

Everett. Maui. CO State st., Chicago.
June 2u;-4w”-

EVER ONWARD.

THE MENTAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AN rRAVTICHn BY BB. CHEEVER,

I7i RA DICATES disease—Acute or (’hronlc-and restores 
J to health twenty-five in the hundred, without the. use. 
of drugs. Others, those with unsusceptible temperament 

and conditions, require medicine. A skillful examination 
determines the local Ion and nature of the disease, and the 
medicines we administer and the remedies we apply are 
made penetrating,. operative and remedial, by tlm aid of 
the Magiq.‘|lzlngprocess, (by which Hahneman incriMsed 
tho power of his medicines—ZionKropaf/ifc) healing tuber- 
cula on the lungs, eradicating cancer through the serous 
surface, magnetizing for curvatures of the spine, ami ex
pelling and allaying other forms of disease, or deraifged 
conditions. Amenmhwn, the sufferings attending gesta
tion and parturition, arc controlled and dimintshed'diider 
this exalted treatment.*
. All knowledge is not empirical. The microscope, ^yin- 
>atliy, clairvoyance, Intuition and other gifts, Impart In- 
ormaHon relative to the invisible motive powers which 

constitute animal life, and the method or menus of pre
serving it in, or restoring it to, harmonious order. Swe- 
denboikl a hundred yeats ago, saw, asserted and proved 
that the generally accepted theories relating to the circula
tion ami the nerves were/bunded upon error and fraught 
with injury, ' •

More than twenty years have passed since we first made 
use of Dr. H. H. SHEuwoob’s Magnetic Battery; hence
forth we shall devote our energies to restore to health and 
harmony the diseased hi body or mind, through thewon- 
derful eincaey of Electro* Magnet isin’and the Judicious use 
of medicines. / BR. CHEEVER.

” May 3O.—6w* 121 Appleton *trect. RoMon.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. M. to41% M.
July 4. —4 w*____________________________ _______

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
' AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp* and 

the address, and state sex and age,_____  13w%—AprR25.

HEALING INSTITUTE,
No. 3 Tremont Row* Boom 11, Bo*ton.

SITTINGS and Examinations from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and 
from 2 to 0 i\ u. Counsel and advice given on alt sub

jects Developing ami Test Circles every evening, except 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN aiitl Trance Medium, exam

ines and prescribes for diseases, and answers sealed 
letters on business. Examines by lock of hair at any dis
tance-terms $2,00. 57Tremont street, (Pavilion,) Boston. 

June 27.—2w*

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 35 Doverst. Hours,0 a.

m. to6i%N. Public Stances Sunday and Wednesday eve.

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. W. A. DUN KLEE, IM Tremont street, Room W.

Ofllce hours, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. A lady in attendance 
for female patients. Patients visited at their residences 
when desired. May 10.

NEW REVELATION.
MEDIUMS developed by the use of Electricity. Private 

‘sittings from 10 till 1. dally. Circles every Monday at 
31% M., at MRS. OR. CUTTER’S, 711 Tremont street.

NCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

Hell known, by her works, to tlm liberal public. Is Its 
author, which fact alone Is a suniclent guaranty of Ils In
terest. -A

The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; tlm sweet 
Joyt> of true domesticity; the sharp social trials which lead 
the struggling heart upward to angelic purification, while 
they work out upon the wrung doer a sure recomiHmse of 
reward; the blasting glare of passion and the glory of love 
are nil embodied in llils charming volume, the thought 
finding expression at all times in clear, concise and chaste 
language-many passages being portrayed which the sym
pathetic soul will read through a mist of tears, yet upon 
which tlmnulhor’s genial, hearty trust In theeventual good 
of all, and tlm divine unity which Is yet to bless thu world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer.

Tliow heart* who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of thu task before them, will do well tu read this 
von i me.

Th one who doubt tlie cturner of charity, should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth,- which they have heretofore failed 
tu comprehend.

TIiomc who, regnrdkm* of the demand* of re
form. have failed to look upon the living issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that they, may see how fur the 
Bright daylight of bettered conditions fur humanity is 
breaking along the plain of Hine.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought,
.For It Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In fi^ls where more,..direct polemical publications inlght 
fall of obtaining entry.

MRS. DR. A. E. CUTTER is now prepared to teach her 
improved system of examining patients by Electro 

Cranial Diagnosis, also how to’treat all diseases suc
cessfully by Electricity. A thorough knowledge acquired 
In a short time., Board and rooms for students and patients 
while In the city.

Mrs. C. removes Cancers from every part of the system 
- without, the knife. Advice by letter $2,00. Onice hours 

from 10 till 4, at 711 T reinontstreet. 4 w*—J one 13.

SP. MORSE, Magnetic Physician, 46 Beach
• street. Boston. Speciality—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Liver and Kidney Diseases. Patients visited at their res- 
I deuces If desired.  2W—July4.

SOUL READING, 
Or Pxychometrlcal Delineation of Character. 

MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription tnerefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonlously mar
ried... Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address,— MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

J uly 'L—tf_______ -Vn^to-W^l^IiJW5^ $°m Wis^

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and'their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

^.^(^r^. A MONTH to agents 
tosell Hie IMl’BOVEl) “HOME 
SHUTTLE" SEWING MA

CHINE, Uro only practical, low-priced “I.ock Stlch" 
Sewing Machine ever Invented. Address John sox, Cr. auk 
S/;0-’ 1,?",0»' Mass.; New York City; Pittsburg, l’a.; 
Chicago, III.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo.

July4.-8w ..............................   ■ ...............

PHOTOWHS OF MISS LIZZIE MIEN.
We have received some very line Carie-de-Vlslto Photo- 

8faPb®°f Miss Doten, the talented Poetic-Medium, author 
etc* ^ ^^^rom the Inner Life," "Poemsof Progress,"

Price 25 cents.
*or “te by COBBY * RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 

Mass1 coruor of Province street (lower floor), Boston,

Tho Ladles’ Garment Suspenders can bo 
attached to all the skirts In a moment, and 
by It the Skirts are suspended from the 
shoulders, relieving back, hipsand abdom
inal organs of a distressing, killing bur- 
“en- bamples by mall 50 cents. Best terms 
RO85 .o to ^ly canvassers. Address
ri,?.- K^SEY, or JOHN 1). HASKEL, 
MAummrrM., WStatest.> CUmo

Boston.________ . 4w’-June2U.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer

140 Washington street, Boston* Mass
June 13.—iw*

Magnetic Paper.
DU. J. WILBUR, 6.12 West Lake street, Chicago III 

a Physician of twenty years’ practice, heals diseases 
sorely by Magnetism, applied personally, or by means of 

Magnetized Paper. Scut by mall, Une Dollar.
April 1L-I3W_________________________

Drs. Skinner & Beaman,
SURGEON DENTISTS. No. 50 School street, Boston.

Successors to a. B. Child, M. D. 4w-^une27*
NOTICE.

DK* PETER* WEST,” Test Medium, Psycllometrlst, 
* ^toXSP^ IhsplnRRinal and Trance Speaker, leaves 

jor Colorado Territory In a few days. Letters must be ad
dressed to the Doctor at Denver City, CoL 4w—Juno 27.

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^ .

THE-

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people every where, as thu best restorative uf nerve-cells 
ami blood-glob lies ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Cmistanl and steady in its nutritive power, thu 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass, , ,
Vrire 91,00; Nix Package*. 95.00.
For sale wholesale and retail uy COLBY A RUJH,at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ___________  - ,• - ■ Jrfn. to;

A Plano and organ combined; never 
anf) rOail- requires tuning. Music dealers and 

* imivi aijinteregtuiiinniiiHicshijuniktiow
of this wonderful Invention; Agents wanted; Address 
GEO. WOODS A CO.. Cambrldgeport, Mass.

June «.-3teow ;
li'CLECWCM^^^

commences Oct. 6. Fees Mr the course $36. No other 
expenses.. For particulars, addressJ. BUCHANAN, M. 
D„ Death Philadelphia, Va. Uw^Juimg.

■100 vasr*. 121110. ■ __ ;
Clotli, plain.......... . ....... . ......................

Funner price $1,75.
Cloth, Kilt..................:........... . .......

Former price $2.50.

THE magic control Of tho POSITIVE AND NEG-
ATIVE POWDEHN over dlwa.^j of all kinds, 11 

wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do novio* 
lencc Di the system, causing no purging, no bbuwmU- 
Ing, no vomiting, no nnrcollxing.

Thu POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu- 
mat lam. Palm* of all kinds; Dlarfhuu, Dysentery, Vom- 
Hlog, Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Worms; all iemnlo 

• Weaknesses ami derangements; Fit*. Cramps, SU Vi
tus* Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, ErysljMHas; all IntlammuHomo, * 
acute or chionlcdiseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lungi, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of thelmdy; Catnrrn, 
Consumption, IB run chit Im, Coughs. Colds; Ncrofhl> 
Nervousness, A*thmn, Nleenlra*ueM« Ac.
, The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whetb.
er of tin* muscles or senses, as In Bllndnrs*. Draftee** 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or mol Ion; all Low Fevera, 
such as Ihe Typhoid ami the Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are noodad 
in <’hlll* nml Fever. \<

AGENTS W ANTED EVENY WHEftE. -k—^
Mailed Postpaid 11 Box....................................... *1.0*
at these PKIOMn ti Boxes......... ........ 5,<X
Semi yuur money al our risk ami expense, either by 

Post (iPlce Money Order, or by Keglilered Letter, or 
by DmHfuti New York, urby Express, deducting from tbs 
amount to be sent. 5 cents if you send a Rust unieu Money 
Order, or 15 cents if you semi by Registered Letter, Dr>f£ 
or Express. If you send a Bust ofllce Money Order, tell 
the .rust-master to make It payable nt N tn I Ion D..

. New York Vitv.
Address,

PROF. PAYTON NPEM'E, ML D.J
I3H East Kith NtrvvL New York City.
For sale also at tlie Banner of Eight OnicR • 

Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. tf-.hily4 

Waters’ Concerto and Orchestral 
nP0*£inG are Hit most beautiful in style and per- 
VlgaUD feet in tone ever made. Thet ON’CEH- 
TO and OHCHENTICAE NTOPN an the br*< ever 
Silnced In any Organ*. Thi y an product d hy ant**..
ra wet of reed*, peculiarly voiced, the EFFECT if 

wh irh is >1 ONT < ’ 11A IC MI NG an d N OIIE-NTI IC BIN G, 
whihfht IMITATION >f th, IIIMAN VOICE (*NIJ. 
PEICB. Thes^ Organ* are tiie be*l made tn the 
Vnitcd States. .......... . ..n.-,.^^w^kjt'

■ WATERS’ New Scale PIANOS 
han great poner and a tine *lngliig tone, with nil 
modern Improvement*, and an (Ta best Pianos 
made. These Organs'»»<■/ Pianos an- warranted 
for 0 years. Price* extremely Inw-^Ao- cash nr 
part cash. u;i</ balance in monthly >»ry|iinrterly 
payment*. Nccond-hiuid InsimmentV taken tn 
exchange. GICEAT IND ITEM ENTN M75r Trade. 
AGENTS WANTED m every t it? 40,./ County tn 
Hu l’n It rd State* ««•/ Tanada, A large discount 
to Tiarhirn. MI il istI rn. I'hurrlar. Schools, hodgrit, &c.

81,00

81.75

O' When Kent by mall, 25 cent* extra for pont
age. " ;

For sale wholesale and retail by UOLBY A RICH, at 
No, 1) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. < tf

DR. J. R. NEWTON, Arcado Hotel,Sucramen-
to. Cal. July 4.

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING. 
TO”RELIGION/ Fourth Edition. -LvoL 12mo, cloth, 
Price $1,50, postage20cunts.

SERMONS OF THEISM, ATHEISM AND 
- THE POPULAR TH EULOGY. 1 vol. Timo, cloth. Price 

$1,50, postage20 cents. ’
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 

AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vuIb. 121110, doth. 
I’l lm *3,C0, nostage 10 cants.

SPEECHES. ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons, 3vo1h. 12mo, cloth. Price $1,50, post
age 60 cents. . .

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. Price $1,50. postage 20 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS-Franklln, Washing
ton, Allains mul Jefferson. With an Introduction by Rev. 
<>. IL FrnthliiKbain. Price*1,M. postage211 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.
A reprint of the preface to -the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore: Parker. By Frances Power 
Coblie. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cunts.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A. RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,cow

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OE NATHKE, ns discovered 

In the In* e'opment ami Structure of the Universe ; Thu 
SolarL'C ku, Laws and Methods of Its Development;
Earth, Elshuy of Its Development; Exposition of tho 

.Spiritual Universe.'-Price reduced lo $1,75, postage 24
’ cohtH. , ‘ - . : ,
REAL LIFE-IN-THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

Life ExiMirluncuH, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, II- 
lustratlvo of Splrlt-Llfe, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. Price $l,w. postage KI cents-. ’ *

SOCIAL.EVILS: Theif Causes and Cure. Be-.
Ing a'brlef discussion of the social status, with reference 
to metlmd.4 of reform. Price 25 cunts, pw.stngc free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY KS. 1)1- 
ABOL1SM, In Two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage 
free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? nnd SHALL 
SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. 
Price 25 cents, postage free.

GOD THE FATTIER, AND MANTHE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25cents, postage free.

THE, BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what 
follows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage 
free. ‘.
For sale wholesale ami retail by, the publishers, COLBY. 

A RiCHL al No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Brovlnc.* 
street (lower Hour), Bunton, Mass cow

Never to be Re-published.
Bponial’ Philosophy and Spiritiialisai

Juy'4. * * -
TH E M A < A NET I < ’ 11EA L K It.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
OFFICE. 21 East Fourth stivct. Addluss, Box KI. MU-

tbm D, New Yoik City. Feb. 7-^
M1^’ MARY TOWNE, Magnetic, ami Electric 
LvJL Physlelan. No. 9 Great Jours street. New York, 
Diseases ut Women ireab*d with great Mirrens. Clairvoy
ant Examinations made. Best of ruferunces given.

Jul.v4.-tf • * ____ ____
I >ARTJ ES visiting Now York will liinl good 
J • ;rooms, with Sulphniuiis and Vapor Itatltsand Miiguet- 
Ic Trealmeiit. at Mils. ATWGOD’b, 21 Irving Flare.

June27.- 2w* _____ ________ _________
AIRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test 
UJL Medium. 199 Fourth avenue, east shir, near 12thstreet, 
New York. Honrs from 2 iu6 nml from 7 to 9 r. u. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. law*-May 9.
CARAH h. SOMLIUH, I nt nep and Healing 
O Medium. Will read chararlcr and drvilu|7TiTcdluiti- 
ship at'^living Place. New York. 2w’-June27. 
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.-MRS. S. M. HALL/ 
O No. 9V2S Mh avenue, near51th street, New York City.

May 9.-IIW‘ ■
(F 4 AH TO 0 Afi per month guaranteed to agents 
$ 1 1'i4Uu everywhere, to soli our Inde- 
Mlrticl|M<%WltUe Wire ClotlirM Line#. Sample free. 
Addre.s!THfi<Miiit'Mm Wire Mill#. 12s .Malden Laue* N.

or is Chuk m.. Chbngu. III. I2w .May St.

MRS. S. DICK, Trance and Business Medium,
76 Dover street. Boston. Hours 0 to H and 2 to 9.

S6ancos Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w*-June 27.
MRS. B. COLLINS,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and Healing Medium', 
No. 9 East Cantonsticet, Boston. Khv*—Muy 16.

MRS. E. B. CHASE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2.- 
Nr. 37 East Brookline street, Boston,______ tf~Aug. 30,

1 MRS. HARDY, f

TRANCE MEDIUM, No, 4 Concord Square, Boston/ 
Ofllce hours from 9 to 3," Public stance every Friday 

evening. Tickets 50 cents.IW—May 0.
MRS. CARLISLE IRELAND,

TEST, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 
9 to 12, and 1 to 5. 94 Camden street, Boston.

May23.—13w’ . e

HENRY U LULL, Business. Medical and Test
Medium, has taken rooms at Hotel Norwood, corner 

of Washington and Oak streets, Boston, Ash street en
trance, Room 2. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

N. B.—Would like to make engagements to lecture.
June20.—13w’

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re- 
moved to 253 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, 

Boston. Consultation free. Ofllce hours from 0 A. m. to
m. Residence, "Hyde Park." 4w’—June 27*

A TRS. C. H. WILDES has resumed business 
Jl'JL for a short time, at No. 4 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 3*4. 
Terms $2,00.tf-May30.
iriib. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
LvA and Test Medium, has removed to 169 Court street, 
Boston.' Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings.

Juno 6.—hv*

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag
• netic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4. at 5 Dav 

street, Boston. At other hours will v|slt patients. Ais 
sends Magnetiud Raper. Paper25cents or more, optional.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. >-• 13 w*-J uno 13.
TVTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- 
JLXJL slclan and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 

5. 618 Washington street, Boston.tf—June27.
1\OS. N. J. MORSE, Electro-Magnetic Physi- L’A clan, 40 Reach street, Boston, Mass. 2w*—July 4.
ATKS. YORK, Business and Healing Medinin,'
lu. 314 Harrhon avenue. Boston. _____ . 4w*—J uno 27.

DR. B. FRANKLIN CLARK, 32 Russell street, 
Charlestown, Mass., who was one of the first Eclectic 

Physicians In this country, has resumed practice, and will 
visit patlentsnnywherein NcV^England. Lettersanswered.

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
ASAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dn. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: "1 would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder in case I could not proemo any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and it cured 
me.."

Mailed. Post-paid, 11 Package.. 
nt thCMC price#: 16 Package*.

81.00
. 5,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Aooty Boston, Mass. •■______ _________

Spiritualist" Home, J f» BE AJll STKEET, Boston, Mass. Gomi Rooms and ttU Board by the day or week. 2w’-July4.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEEKS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

'Phis work, treating uf ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
find Rome; of the modern manifestations, wilh the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, ue)l, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection ami Immortality* has become a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents. ’ '

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOT)? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are tho proofs? Was he man, begot
ten like other men ? What Julian and Celsns said of him. 
The Mural Intluence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects arc critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents,

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Bald win’s 
Sermon relating tu Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This is one of the most severe nml caustic things 
published against Hie orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
mush; for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles ami J. O, Barrett. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor, ('huh, $2*00. Full gilt, $3,00; 
postage 26 cunts. Abridged edition $l,oo; postage 14 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in Tem
perance Hull, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston* Mhss.__________ eow

Works of P. B. Randolph.
NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH : THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location, Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph’s is by far the best that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For instance—do weeat, 
drink, dress, {Heep, love, marry, beget our kind, after 
death? These and many other interesting subjects are 
treated in this volume. Price $2,(Mi, postage 24 cents.
PKE-ADAMITE MAN : DEMONSTRATING

TIIE EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO:

The author’s researches among tho monuments of tho 
past arc especially rich in results. His book is filled with 
f:eologlcal. phrenological, chronological, biographical, his- 
orlcai and philosophical facts, that open thu way to mental 

light and spiritual freedom. Prlcc$l,50, postage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

TIIE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, wonhm, husbands, wives—tho loving 

and tho unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author titters to thu public a powerful argument In favor 
of love, tho great passion that rules tho world; and he sets 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities wilh keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes In uno. Price$2,50, 
postage 24 cents. "
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF. RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.
New edition. Two volumes In one. "The fictions of 

genius are often tho vehicles of the subllmest verities, and 
Its flashes often open new regionsuf thought, and throw 
new light on tho mysteries of our bplng."—Channing. 
Price $1,50, postage J6 cents.
TIIE DIVINE PYMANDER. ,

This most ancient book ought tu bo in tho house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person in tbe land. Price 
$1.50, postage 10 cents. ______
cufuous LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price GO cents, postage 4 cents. „ _ _
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
Tills In a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, the Laws ot Happiness, tho family, Vampyrlsm, 
Love-Starvation, Airectlmml Health, the Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leeching*. Goodmul HvlI EIIectsot Varied Mag- 
netlsms, tho Inremansinsor Modern (so-called)- •Ihlkiso- 
pliles.” Price *2.00 postage 21 cents.
THE NEW MOLA.—The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. .Magnetism and Clair- 
voyance. The now doctrine of Mixed Identities. Huies 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a. Physician’s Legacy, and tha Ansalrctlc Mys
tery. Price GO cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& KICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. cow*.

By special purchase we possess all tin; remainder of thu 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series uf t went v spontaneous dis
courses delivered by thu Ihirmonlal Philosopher In the 
city uf New York, in DM. entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best Judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of thu author’s productions. It Is.wall to bear hi 
mind that
No more.Copies of thin Volume will 

• ever be Printed,
the plates having hern destroyed, hi part, and .other
wise appropriated; so that note Is the time fur all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth. $i.5o. postage is cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 1*lace, corner of Province 
street (lower Hum). Buship, Mass. tf

MagneticTreatinent in Brooklyn,N. Y.
Bit. CHARLES 11. KES NEY. now pstalillshed 1lv0 

years in this city, ••uiiiliiufs tn neat disease magnet
ically while lirthe trance stale, lie Is especially success

ful In Chronic cases, oilier mi Lafayette Awnur, cor
ner Portland Av., Brooklyn, N. Y. . nn’-May 23.
TUP TAT I n^nr I Pr,«* |M<‘tnr<* sent her I An h7- Inlj lUhL uilllli grtiUui* grim! 50 objects to find ! 
Address, with stamp, E. <’. ARREY, Ruirahh N. Y.
J u ly 4. - 46 w _____

• tilE MAONlwf<! TREATMKNt.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. A N p REW STONK, Troy,
N. Y„ and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book op 

this System of vitalizing treatment. .___ lf-July 4.__ 
A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-

RIAGE.-rl will mall my Book. ••/>»♦■ h-.v,." In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mrs. Wtoolhull and Ihr Social 
Freedom,’" my Tract, "Conjugal Sort; The True and the 
Falm.f with one or two uthri Pnmphlrlsor Tracts, and 
my Photograph, nil for $!.«•, or for nirents with the I’ho- 
tugniph hdt out. J nint h mot unci spall hr grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, st. Law- 
runceUu.. New York. • lH-M:iy3B '

SIXTH EDITION.

Seers of the Ages:
ANCIENT, MEDLE Kt L .1X!) MODEJiN

■EPIEITUMAE^

«W

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life." In this book 
will be* found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
(liven by Miss Dotun since the publication ot her first vol- 
umoof "Poems."
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 20 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL BA’ 

& RICH, at No. U Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass. cow

DIAKKAISM;
OR CLAIRVOYANT JWELS IN HADES.

BY A. GARDNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

This little book Is altogether novel and curious, being 
sketches of Clairvoyant experiences among the Inhabitants 
of Hades, which "Ison the earth, under tho earth. In the 
sea, and, Indeed, everywhere about the earth J ineluding a 
ftreat portion of the atmosphere. Here myrhyls of human 
icings. who had a physical existence on earth, continue to 
live. Some in ships, some in houses, many In thu woods, 
and myriads In the air." These persons and their sur
roundings are described, and conversations with them re- 
jHirtcd. .

Price 10 cents, postage free*
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLB^ 

& RICH,, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

Spiritualism Delined and Defended:
Being an Inthoductoky Lecture delivered In the Tom- 
Iterance Hall, .Melbourne. Australia, by J, M. PEEBLES.

The author says: "Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat* 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
IKipe. cardinal, bishop or priest, though thu fagots were 
limited and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 

admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education anda 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate',- and Judge of all subjects fur himself."

Price 15 cents, postage free,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf.Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. tf

The Spirit - World s
, ITE LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS,

By tho Spirit of JUDGE JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given through the mediumship of Wash. A. Danskin. ami 
published at the request of the First Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Spiritualism as a Science, 
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under splrlt-lnfluence nt St. 
George’s Hall, London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, 
1873, by Cora L. V. Tinman. This Is No. 1 of a series of 
Tracts entitled "The New Science."

Price 5 cents, postage-free. ..... .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Flaw, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. , •

BY J.M. PEEBLES.
This vuhime. of■ nearly’ WUjKi^es, octavo, traces the pho- 

mmiennof SPIRITUALISM through-lndla, Egypt, Pine- 
niela, Syria. Persia, Gicucu, Runm. down hi Vlirlst’H time;
TREATING OF TH E M VTTHO.J ESDS, .

“ “ CHVRCHAL.IESUS,
“ “ “ NATURA L JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? • 
Was hv an Essen Um?

Modern Spiritualism.
Thu wave commencing In Rochester: Its Present Alti

tude; AthnlbsImiH from the Press In Ils Favor; TcMiinunles 
of the Poets: Testimonies of Ds Truth from the Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth. mH’., de.

Its Doctrines Systematized, ’ * ;
Wiiat Spiritualists Udlevn concerning God, Jesus Christ, 

the Holy Ghost. Baptism. Faith. Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven ’, Hell, Evil Spirit'*. Jmlunicni, Punishment, Salva
tion. pHigresshm, the Spirit-World. I he Naimc <d Love, 
the (Giilns, Tendency ami Destiny of the Spiritual Move
ment. \

Bound la bevu.led beards. Price $2,(Xi; postage X! cents.
Fur rale wholesale ami rrlall by the publishers. <'<H.BY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, <oi m:r of Province 
street (lower fluor). Boston, Mass.

T]I K

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of Pu'ilmn, Ihnnhs, Chants;^^ 

them*, etc., emMyiiig the. Spiritual,
. ^Progressive dnd Hr for motory Sct^

^ timeut of the Present Ayr.,
33y JTolxxx Q. Adams.

This selection of music will be recognized by all who have 
had experience in singing, to comprise tunes with which 
they have before met, ami around which associations gath
er that have established them ns favorites.. In addition to 
those are several original compositions and new arrange- . 
ments. The collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 16 cunts; paper $1,00, postage 
4 cents, '

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at - 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.  tf

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBT1WAN
TO

ICY FKAN< IN II. N.H ITH.
. An.Interesting account of " sittings’’ with various me
diums. by a Bahlihvru gentleman, which led him to njlect 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter-' 
esflng messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. . tf

A FINE STORY FOR CHILDREN." ”

Contents.'—Cn.Mle Rock, The Pledge, Walter’s Secret, 
Aunt Jeriisha’s Visit, The Separation,’ Thu Departure; 
Willing Hands. Playing Lady, Something Wrong, Tho 
Victory, The Confession, Compensation.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents. ’
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, .Mass.
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elegies,
A nd qiJiibWMr.*; ini) je WeS h v<• u ords lung. 
That, *»u th** stretched h*rr-nnger of all time, 
Hiaill** forctiT. “

A miiitb'iitii

Hr .huLaM- a nmiutuih- - f frln.'B L«i!H;..n 
tet It. , ^.

■tl.

An aiigr) man i p u

black curtain gave some playful lifts, Happing 
up and down, then became still; and the little 
white eurtjiin wiis lifted aside again and again, 

, exactly as by a gentle human hand. The four 
, hands of flesh remained on the table touching 

. each other without a moment's intermission.
Then slowly ascended ft oiil t he lower side of the 
aperture a phosphorescent light, until- it tilled 
the round hole, and the black cuitain was its 
frame. It reminded one of a fuK-e, yet it was not 
a strong, sure .outline.- As more and more it 

*' formed into shape the medium exclaimed : "Why 
; it is you. It looks’like a reflection of yon. It is 

your east of face." The spectator .thereupon be- 
gun to talk'to It, delightedly, rapturously, giving 
it fond, familiar welcome ’ With recognition it 
grew—none distinct, as though it were coaxed 
into life. .All smiling animation, it bowed and 
bowed, and bowed again, retreating.

"Talk to It," said the medium, "you have 
power.” It returned; the features grew bright
er, until it was a beautiful, womanly, fiiseinat-

Hath b
f<>r Ihr night'

ai.*l In Iht Many shade

’■■■ ing face, all sweetness and exquisite niirth-the 
■1 ball of light developing into eyebrows, nose, 

. eyes,"a tinge of red on the cheeks and lips, all 
forming a miracle of loveliness, but never abso
lutely distinct nor seeming to be aetuallv a tan
gible something. But as It tinallv became almost 
strongly distinct, il was a face artistic to the last 
degree.

>1, I The phantom did not demean herself with the

grnvlngs or drawings, therefore are not genuine. 
As we do not know in what form spirits may 
present anything to lie photographed, his me
diumship ought to be made a matter of close in
vestigation before any opinions are formed on 
the subject.

Florence Maples.—Last Saturday, at a se
ance witli Miss Showers, at Mrs. Makdougall 
Gregory's, 21 Green-street, Grosvenor-square,W., 
the materialized spirit, Florence Maples, would 
not allow liglit to full upon her entranced medium, 
but she led Mr. II. M. Dunphy into the cabinet, 
and stood.by his side while she placed his hand 
upon the chest of Miss Showers. Mr. Dunphy 
thus felt lier breathing. Tlie dark room used as 
a cabinet hud been examined before the seance 
began ; the second door to the cabinet was lock
ed, and a large piano placed against it ; Hie win
dow was high above tlie street, their being other 
rooms below. Among the guests present at this' 
seance were Mrs. Ross-Church, Miss Douglas- 
nnd Mr. W. II. Harrison.

Spiritualist lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

John A. Andrew Hall.-Fr" Jfrrfin^.-Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 3 and 8 r. M. The audience priv
ileged to a*k any proper questions on "pi£‘t|llG't>* hx- 
reHrntquarceitesinging. PubliclnvU«l, TbejMiIldnuis^ 
Troge.sslve Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In Wun 
Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place,corner Cmuincy 
ami Essex streets, every Sunday, at 10.S o’clock, U. w . 
S. French. Secretary.

The hadin' Spirilualitd Aid Society meets In Cotton 
Hall, coi ner of Chaimcy and Esm*x streets. Meetings every 
Tuesday afternoon. Free Sociables In the evening. Mrs. 
r. <’. Hayward, President: Mrs. E. M. Mend, Secretary.

Thr People'* Spiritual Mretiny* nl Nassau Hall, corner 
Washington and Common streets, every Sunday at 10.S a. 
m. and 3 i’. Jt. Good speakers or test mediums always 
''cWml/n Hull. I7« Tremont stmt.-Smiley >noriili>K, rlr- 
«-t<-, Mrs. Helle llowiim-li, iiii'illuiii. At 11". M. a Iren circle. 
AU im-'lhuiis Invited. Evening, free cnnfeieuce. I bus. L. 
Menn, President. A Lyci-imi also meets In tills hall.

C<4h>n Hall.-Mr*. Lottie Taber ami other me,Hums will 
liohlstam-i’slit ion; a. m. Iii Ibis hall, corner of t’haimey 
mill Essex streets.

AVio Erabrnitn Waff.-Council No. 1 ot Hinton hiilili 
■ineetings every bunday at this hall, corner of Berkeley and 
Appleton streets. Lectures afternoon and evening.

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!
THE

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD 
COMPLETED 

by the spirit-pen of

Tho press declare tho work to bo written In

Dickens’s Happiest Vein!”

n* »- that H gK-w-’,g*s.*l under a thoiiMml bad influences. 
- »'Vninnjp. •

Th** water Illy pur** ainl fair.
And from Ihm golden* hear t«,l rlinl In* gave 

A *ul»tle perfume to Ihr summer air.
Beneath. tin* 'D-lten! Mink** may <>dlaml glide, 

And ven'um^l B/anh strangely etrep ; *
Thr flower h fair uj*n ih»* azure tide r-

traditional ghostly gravity. She left the aper
ture, and in lightning movement bobbed a peak- 
a boo from Die extreme side of the black curtain, 

I with a big black hood on. Then she peeped over 
the top of the cuitain, ami played between the 

■ two ; then reappeared at the aperture, bowed her 
r~ "good night,” ami faded away.

" The seance is over," said Die medium. The 
ghostly iiilluences refused to go with the disap- 

- . ................  Ilie apparition. The solid table up
lifted itself, wriggled, and turned, crowding it
self against the t wo beings of flesh, and nearly 
smashed one of itssljnrp corners into an elegant 
walnut and lnlaldwritjiig-de.sk. "We will stop 

, ! this how," Said the medium. " Come again and

New PiiblieiktioiiH.
Barr tan's Ip’aktf.iilv for April pnOfers ti list of con- 

t<-nis to slil<-h all sp|, linalhGanil students In Spiritualism 
ulll Instlnrilvvly turn their attention. Tin- first paper Is 
by I'riif. llrluan himself, on our favorite corrcsiKUKlent. 
.1. M. I'rrblrs; and it Is minrrcssary to add that It docs the 
mental and spiritual rhararter of that gentleman full Jua- 
th-e. 11 Is an analytic sketch, and yet of the effect of a pic
ture. A sk illful hand had wrought It. ami Ilie subject Is 
one well worthy of the work. Alfred <'ridgeconttlliutesa 
thoughtful article on "Creeds and Conduct," abounding 
In suggest Ions of great practical and personal value. "Tile

Boston.) 
lectures we!

J. Andrew Hall.—torn. S. A. Floyd's
attemlud and quite Interesting, Sunday, 

June •sth. These meetings are to be continued through

mu

Spiritual phenomena
A \ew mid In (creating .HaiiitcNtntioii \ 

of .Spirit I’ower. ' i
Last Sumkiy mv wife, Mrs. .Iiilin M. Carpen, 

h r, beim: on it visit tn our friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
(I, II. Swain, I.}ini, Mass., a I'in le was Jinpro- 
vImi| in the eveliim; quite miexpeete.lly, colli- 
postil of a few friends.invited in, making in nil 
some, dozen persons, during wliicli on< thing 
Inippened somewhat out of Ilie usual line of man- 
ifestiitlons, w hich I presume will prove interest
ing to your numerous readers. After, tile circle 
was formed in tlie usual manner, Die first thing-

' see what another sitting may reveal." The spec- 
: tutor said: "Is it an ordinary thing that your 

visitors behold apparitions like that of this even-
I ing ’.'” "till, no," answered the medium ; “<>nlv 
' after many sittings. Few persons resign tlielr 

activity readily. You were passive as soon as 
we seated ourselves nt the table.” _ ...

, The next evening, ufterdue scrutiny, the same 
. two in silence and dimness again awaited the 
i coming of tlie disembodied. .Suddenly, on the 
i left side of the spectator, came a lim'd, hollow 
I whisper—"tlood-eveniiig.” So unexpected and 
I utterly sepulchral, this was startling. Tlie ball 

of light was delightsome, but tills, in the cir
cumstances, was sufficient to: make an ordinary; 
mortal jump ami scream. The same nnd oilier
I'oinmoti phrases of salutation were then whis
pered-on the rigid : then with instantaneous 
ehtnige, above, and here and tileri', nil around. 

, The yisitorts hand and forehead were brushed 
a> by a head of hair. Tlie medium, who had no 

i personal knowledge of the visitor, became en- 
fianerd and delivered an address. In reply to 

that happened after tlie medium, Mrs. ('., was , tin- inquiry, " Who was tlie spirit tliat showed 
Itilhienei'iL'.wiis, a sprig of spearmint was placed ’ll1- ''T1’•’ ’ I"’ ■'“J'l ■'. V'^",’ g1*!* herself Mary." 
in her hand, fresh ami very fragrant, whii li tlie ,’"le \ isdor had buried a sl.-ter Mary.
spirits had broiight from some place unknown. ' 
1 ought to mention.hvie that tlie room was.snip- ■Free Speech
cientlyjlght to make everything in it perfectly 
visible.

After the spearmint was brought the medium 
became.wholly entranced, and her spirit guide, 
Dr. Brown, said : ” We tire going to niako some 

, medicine for the lady that is sick "—a Mrs. Tay- 
' lor, sitting in tlie circle—“and (he conditions are 

so, very favorable, we think we can materialize it 
so il can bn seen." Then thr. medium moved 
about within the circle, making, passes,'and ap
parently gathering 'something from the atmo
sphere. ' ' . ' ’ '

The spirits then called for slngingj nnd tho 
medium approaching, a gentleman, Mr. Win
chester by name, asked him to hold Ids hands, 
onti above the other, about a foot apart, when 
she, placing her hands between bls and rubbing 
them together a moment, dropped into his hand 
beneath hers a pill about half tile size of a pelt. 

■ She continued tills process until the gentleman’s 
• hand was filled full of. pills, the materials of which 

luul been taken from the atmosphere. .Just be
fore nnd while the making of tlie pills w'as going 

•on,'a strong smell of medicine pervaded the room.
At first the pills were quite soft and plastic, but 

” afterwards 'became, hard. The lady for whom 
they wore intendetyvns directed to take mie eiieh 
morning. Whether she will be cured or not re
mains to be seen, — •

The fact tliat the pills were made in the man
ner that I have staled is certain, mid-will be tes- 

■ tified to by all the persons present, whose names 
will be furnished to any one who desires to in- 

■ veMignte this matter further. 1 think tills is 
about the only ease on record where materializa
tions of a solid substance has been made, and 

--‘—the thing materialized remain intact. -Tlie pills 
arc evidently possessed of great medicinal-quali
ties, as they are very pungent both to the smell 
and taster, lirview of this fact— what next'.’

A. E. Caui'enteii.
Boston, Ma:.,, June Wh,Wl\.

Freni I he'New Yolk Him, Tuesday, J nm* Pith. 1871.
I'proar in u (iliONt Shop.

The Une.rplain<il Freak* of an Unmanageable 
~~v Table—The I!host that wa* a .Miracle of Beauty 

■ —,|/i -Areount of a Spectral Seance Written by'''
a Importer who Belicre.* it all.
A four-legged blaek-walnnt'table, witli its two 

leaves outspread ; a black curtain of glazed cam
bric, two yards wide mid a yard and a half deep, 

• hung loosely on a string tliat stretched across 
the room at the height of ashort man'd head, the 
bottom of the curtain reaching to Die top of the 
table ; in the curtain n round hole larger.tlmn .n.. 
face; a wltUu-napkln or largo handkerchief at
tached to the black curtain ns a screen over the 
hole; two persons, a tall, pale medium, who was 
anything Imt a wizard, and one spectator who, 
after thoroughly inspecting the room, could safe
ly affirm that it had the usual luxuries of a New 
York parlor, and no traps or anything extraor
dinary more than the string, the curtain, and 
the uncovered table—these made up the sceneof 
tho stance;. . • -
^-“ Why the black curtain?” the spectator ask
ed. The medium answered : “To make the ap
parition plainer by contrast. If the walls of the 
room were pa penal brown or some dark color,' 
there would be no need of the curtain ; but these

" “As there .scents ^ willful amF persistent 
determination, on the part of certain, individu
als, to misinterpret a portion of my notice con
cerning the approaching Camp Meeting at Silver 
Lake Grove, will you allow me a few lines in 
.your columns, Mr. Editor, to define ihy position 
in relation to a “ free platform."'.'

1 trust Quit I may bo permitted—without in
curring the charge of egotism or vain boasting— 
to make the necessary statement, tliat for,almost 
a quarter of a century I have been before the 
public in the capacity of manager or chairman of 
Sunday meetings, grove meetings; numerous 
conventions—Stale and national—and, last sum
mer, of the largest gathering of Spiritualists ever 
held in tills or any other country. I refer to our 
annunl Ctimp Meeting at Silver - Lake Drove, 
I’lympfon. During all these years I have made 
engagements with most of the prominent lectur
ers in the ranks of Spiritualism, nnd also with 
very many liberal, radical and progressive lec
turers w'ho were not Spiritualists These speak
ers, during their engagements, have addressed 
hundreds of thousands of,’ interested auditors, 
and 1 challenge any or all of tlie babblers about 
" free speech " or a “ free platform ” to present 
one single instance in which I have ever dictat
ed to a lecturer in regard to the subject on which 
he or j<fie"should speak, or in any way attempted 
to restrain the fullest and freest expression of in
dividual opinion. '

I recognize the fact.that Spiritualism is un
limited in its scope, and embraces: all' that be
longs to the-highest interests^! humanity, aiid 
hence that if Is legitimate and proper to discuss 
every subject which concerns tlie healthful mid 
harmonious development of the race. ‘ I hold, 
however, that nil things should be done "decent’- 
ly, mid in order;" that confusion and strife, mid 
an unwarrantable usurpation of the. rights of 
others upon tlie publie platform, is “ anarchy;" 

, and also that, since “truth is many-sided,” for 
any individual or association of individuals to 
urge their peculiar views, or to advocate any one 
branch of reform to the exclusion of others, is a 
subversion of tliat very “ freedom of speech" and 
of the platform, whieh it ha* lorn and ever shall 

' bo my most earnest effort to maintain.
AB lovers of the Truth, all sincere laborers in 

the great ty'I'd of Reform, and all earnest advo
cates of human freedom, are cordially invited to 
the approaching Camp Meeting at Silver Lake 
('■rove, with tlm express .understanding that 
their acts and utterances will only be restrained

■ ■'byxvliivt'is'dU'C't<lthU''Y^^^^
necessary order of regulations for the pintform, 
and the occasion.

The valuable assistance of Dr. IL H.'Storer 
has been secured In conducting the exercises 
upon Hie platform, and the well-known courtesy 
and liberality of this friend of Progress will in.- 
sure a?ree and impartial hearing to all well- 
disposed-mid orderly persons. ...—..-i c

Yours, for Freedom and Justice, 
Boston, Jnne 2Mh, 1X71. 11. Ft Gardner.

to denominate a fantasy, bin which is. tin* living germ of 
an undeniable reality. Fanny Green McDougal contrib
utes snjnr verses, entitled. “Songs of the Winds,” and 
further on an article with..the suggestive title of “Adam, 
tin* Father of Men;” “Silent Voices,” by Prof. BrIlian; 
“The Wings of Science: .Matter. Ether ami Spirit.” by 
Judge Israel Dllle; ”Thv Gales of the Muni,” poetry, by 
Belle Bush; “The Platform,” by Charlotte B. Wdlbour; 
“Losoir of Life,” poetry, by J. Elfreth Watkins; Swe
denborg. by George Sexton,. M. D., l,L, D.; “ Barbar
ism and Civilization.” by Prof. Brittan; “The Editor nt 
Home :’?. “Judge Israel Dllle,” by the Editor; “Socra
tes and Evil Sidrlls;” ami Original Muslc-“The Solar 
Harp,” by Prof. George Harrison, complete the frnilbody 
of this excellent number. - In this able, learned, acute and 
scholarly Quarterly, the Spiritualists of the Pulled Stales 
havji^review which it Is their boumleh duty to HUttlain 
.with Hie utmost liberality. If they have a cause, 11 Is their 
duly to sustain it; and ll cannot be done so effect I vely as by 
upholding wilh money these representative, advanced nnd 
worthy publications, like Brittan's Quarterly, of which 
tliey have every reason to bt^.pruiul. Yet it Is not from 
pride thalthey are a Nivaled to fur its maintenance; Ills, 
that il may be endoweicwllh Ilie means of pushing but the 
great woik, laying deep thu buttresses of our faith In the 
general mlml, aiid opening to the higher as well as the 
lowof chiNses of miml n fluid in which they can And thoughts 
with which to actively engage I heir own. Thu fullness ami 
variety of tho AprllJssiic of Hie Quarterly will escape the 
attention of none. The topics treated are none too grave 
.for.popular appreciation,'While tlie thoroughness, the ec
lecticism, ami Hie scholarly finish tliat appear in the. whole, 
stamp tills periodical as Ofu; worthy to be zealously upheld 
by all thu.Mj who have the good aiid the future of Spiritual
ism al heart.

Ata'll was certainly with ho sort of'design, to disparage 
the literary character of .Mrs. Marie Howland that, in a 
recent notice of “Papa’s Own Girl,” in these columns,, 
we Incidentally made a critical reference to tlie very close 
resemblance between her name and that of another highly 
popular authoress. We were well aware that Marie How- 
laud was a somewhat voluminous magazine writer, but 
always supposed ll was a num ds plume nevertheless,^x.Wu 
are now too happy, however, to correct an error as publicly 
as we have fallen into it, and therefore publish the accom
panying hole froin thu. popular authoress of ‘.‘Papa’s Own 
Girl0’herself i :
To the Editor of the Banner of Light; .

DEAR SiK—^ our book critic, is allowed to say In your last 
Issue that Marie Howland is guilty of vurvdmd taste, hl 
least. In Choosing a nom de plume so exceedingly like that 
chosen by anol her novelist—Marlon Harland,

Be so gracious as to allow me to say through your col-, 
limns that, if niy real name, Marie Howland—wliieh Is 
certainly pretty well known tn the readers of our principal 
magazines—happens to belike the num de plumeot anoth
er writer, so much the worse for that writer; fur mine is 
my real and legal name, . •

Very sincerely yours, Marie Howland.
Hammonton, X J., June ilth. 1874. . c
Temveht Tossed, by Theodore Tilton, Is a romance of 

pb\ver by a well-known author and writer, whose mope has 
recently Ixum brought Into still greater notice In connec
tion with thabof Mr. Beecher. The title of liis story wllH 
doubtless suggest to* most persons Hie experiences of the 
spirit Hint has produced It. On the little vessel, The Coro- 
mandel, which wasJhiHI for the Sir John Franklin Expe
dition by three Boston merchants In 1817,-he has based a 
tale of a castaway’s experience. It is full of character, 
event, action and life, it reads Itself Into the sympathy 
and thi) brain at once. Mr. Tilton lias hero evidently 
wrought out a work long sleeping In his thought, nnd at 
last it comes out hotly and like an impatient purpose. Il 
will be popular on its own merits, but the struggle lie has 
now entered upon with a tyrant form of Kcclesiastlclsm 
will gicatly tend tu draw attention towhat ho has hhio 
priMluccdwithjMiwer. Published Iiy Sheldon A Co., New 
York.. • ” '

The Histoky of the International, translated 
frum the French of Edmund Vllletard, editor of the Jour
nal de* Mat*, by Susan .M.^Day, Is a timely exposition of 
a subject possessing a very wide interest, and is made 
fresh and yet more comprehensible to the American reader 
by the IntrtHluelhm, written by Prof. Henry N; Day, tlie 
author (if several well-known works on educational topics. 
All those who are liilnklmf at all seriously on the conflict 
going on between Labor and Capital, will be ghul to find. 
the whole question stated in clear and dell nite form in this

.little volume........ ' . . . ’ .^
*. Published by Richmond\t Patten, New Haven, Conn.

Marlon Todd publishes “Social Life,’.’ a tale fur. the 
Hines, In paper covers. It Is an interesting story, audits 
discussions of social questions makes it even more so.’

A.. Wlll’ams A -Co. have “ Keyes’ Hand-Book of 
Northern Pleasfiie Travel,” to the White ami 
Franconia Mountains, $L Lawrence and Saugunay Rivers, 
the Northern Lakes; ami' Montreal and Quebec. It^nne.. 
maps ami profuse Illustrations double the value of its full 
and accurate directions, which are just in time fur the 
public’s demand. —

The Great Presbyterian Conflict Is a large, 
.though not stout volume, printed in Chicago, and contain
ing tho entire history of Hie famous trial of Prof. Swing, 
with portraits of both himself and Mr. Patton, thoser
mons of the former which gave rise to the trial, and the 
arguments and what followed. It Is well worth all that Is 
asked for It as a reference and review or this noted aifalr.

The SEXfAL question and the Money Power, is the 
title of a lecture delivered by Lois Walsbrooker, last De-

. ,ceiuber..at the annual meeting of the Michigan Sttitd Asso
ciation of Spiritualists. This little book contains much 
food for thought.

Medical Problems of the Day is the name of the 
annual dlscouise before the Massachusetts Medical Society, 
delivered June 3d, by Nathan Allen, M. D. It Is very hand
somely published by A. Williams A Co. .'

July amt August.
Notice. — The Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of 

Boston, have leased Ohl Fraternity Hall, 551 Washington 
street, for Lyceum purposes and Spiritualist headquarters.

Fer order Board of Directors,
(5. W. FRENCH, Clerk.

Oof foil Hall.—The morning meeting last Sunday was 
pretty well .attended. Mrs. Taber supplied the spiritual 
/nod. A number of those who attend meetings In this hall 
started for the ” wigwam” of Dr. Newell In a deep-shaded 
grove at the foot ot Blue Hill, on the estate of Mr. El- 
drhlgc, on a grove meeting, but the Intensely hot weather 
and the distance to bo walked after leaving the cars caused 
some to turn back, but those who ” went through” enjoy
ed themselves, all things considered, very well. At the 
evening meeting In (’otton Hall. Mr.-Ripley gave several 
convincing tests, andMf* Thomas Cook made some peril-- 
nent remarks.

SlovemeutN of LecturerHand Mediums.
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, In a note dated al her homo In 

Albion, Mich., says: ” My mother’s III health and other 
unforeseen circumstances have compelled the postponement 
of the Eastern trip, which I had partially arranged early 
in the-season, nnd delalued me at and near homo up tp this 
time. But 1 have not been Idle. I am now ready to rccer& 
propositions for Sunday* engagements during the coming 
fall and winter*, and. If desired, and applied for immedi
ately, will till tlie months of September and October in the 
East.”

Mrs. H. M. Higgins, clairvoyant and lest medium, can 
be consulted dally.from 9 a. m. to5r. m. In the ante-room 
of (’otton Hall, corner of Chiiimuy and EmjFx streets, Bos
ton. Her terms arc moderate.

J. Wm. Fletcher closed a four mouths’engagement In 
Lawrence, Mass.. JumOlh. He will speak in Ayer Junc
tion the first two_Sundays In July. Tho meetings in Law
rence were attended with nattering success, and lie Is en
gaged for Hie fall. Susie Willis Fletcher lectures In Man- 
clH'Mor the third Sunday in July.

Dr. Robert’Greer, of Chicago, 111., Is now ready to re
spond .to calls to lecture on ” Tlm Vital Phenomena of 
Human Magnetism, and Its wondrous power oyer health 
and disease.” . . ..

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn continues to speak to largo audi
ences in Mercantile Library Hall, San Francisco, on Sun-: 
days, afternoon and evening. .u_ .

Mr. Henry C. Lull will lecture in Auburn, Maine, July 
5th and 12th. Is open for engagements during the remain
der of the month. Address hlui as per advertisement, ’;

Warren Chase deliver? the oration at Colfax, Iowa, July 
4th, and lectures In Council Bluffs July !2th.antl. 10th. In 
Omaha, Neb., July 251 h and Aug. 2d. Oufsubsurlbors and 
friends will find It convenient to, subcribo and to renew 
subscriptions with Idin, and also to obtain any of our pub
lications from him and iiy order through him.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou has been speaking during the past 
month to large audiences In Turnvereln Hall, Sacramento, 
Cal.,'under the auspices of the Spiritual Society of that 
c*b> .

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Hoyder would like to make engage
ments in the southern States for an autumn and winter 
campaign, on account of the extreme cold in the New 
England States, Mrs, Hoyder being too sensitive to the 
cbkl since her sickness. Address HaverhllL Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller will speak at the Grove Meeting.at Ply
mouth, N. 1IM July 4th and 5th; Bradford tho 12th, and at 
Washington the 19th.
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26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which ■ 

embrace that portion of It written prior to tho ilScoaseof 
tho great author, making os H com I'f.f-.rK VOLUME A about 
500 pages, In handsome cloth binding. J__

Price 88.00. posinitc al ccnta; Paper, 81,OO, 
^'m- wile wholewle and retail by C01JU’ X RICH, at No.
9 Montgomery Place, corner of. I’rB^luco street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss. ____________________________ _

The Colchester-Day Fund.
linos. Colby A KiCH-Since my repoit to the Banner I’ 

have received the following amounts to the Colchester
Fund:
From Blank, Denver, Colorado. 
Friend, Cortland vI lie. N. Y...; 
Justice, Sullield, Cl.............. 
L. B.......“........... .................  
M rs. L. Pierce I.*......',.,.. 
Mary Webster........ .........■......... ;;
J. Wescott.............;..........;..

•AW/

A2*.0?
1,00 

. 5,00 

. 2,00 

. 1,00 

. 2,00

Total....... . ................. . ................ . ...^13,2.5
Truly y<nn>. Lester Day.

305 Main afreet, /loom 1, Buffalo. X. I., June, Mth 1874.
(Would ll not be well for Brother Day to keep nt the 

head of bls column of acknowledgments the aggregate 
amount received, that the friends may know precisely now 
much ht>3 been donated ?)~Ed. Bt OF L.

The Soldier’s Widow Fund.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following donations 

in behalf of the soldlei^x.Widow and children, whose case 
was mentioned lirMrs.1 DeWitt’s letter In the Banner of 
junu’JMh: . •
"<>ak of the HID Top”.. 
W. M. IL, Ma ri dehead. 
A Beader of the Banner,

.*5,00 
; 1,00 
. 50

■ - $11,50

Test Medium Wanted.
.Dear Banners-Will not some reliable (e*t 
medium and speaker, one. of natural talent and 
“ spiritual gifts,” visit West Virginia, especial- 
lv Staunton and the rest'of the “ Valley,” and 
demonstrate the truth as it is in Spiritualism ? 
There' are many inquirers, but no demonstra
tions. Tlie country is delightful, and the people 
hospitable. ‘ ■ J. F. Snipes, TVcio York.

To Correspondents.
-W No attention IS paid to anonymous communications. 

Nnmo.and address of writerjn all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

E. J. W., Chicago.—We have not published any arti
cles from |he party you refer to.

Just Issued

A Charming New Book: ,.
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

“What cannot bo trusted Is not worth having."
-HoulSur.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual,

Equality of the Sexes
* JMCoi'o.1 Iza.old.oxi.tB,

Perfected Marital Nations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OT LOVE.

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards $1,50, postage 11 
cents.. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents. ,

For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, OOLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower fldor), poatoih Mass. ‘, ■

Doctrinal and Practical,
» ’ °H,

Didactic Religious Utterances. .
BY FRANCIS W. NEWMAN.

in tho Preface tho author fays: “Nearly nine years 
ago I published a small treat Ike entitled* The Soul,1 which 
was designed as an Essay toward putting ►Theology on Its 
true basis. In this volume ah attempt Is made considerably 
in advance of tlie former. Naturally the general outlines 
are tlie same; but on some points a careful reader will dis
cover variations which it Is not important hero to specify.

.Nine years of closer acquaintance with tho noblest kind of 
(self-entitling) Atheism have enabled me, .1 trust, to ex
press more simply and truly the strength of Theism.”

We have only a few copies of this work, English edition, 
1858, ami it will bo found a valuable acquisition to Uio pos
sessor of a library^

Price $3,00, postage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at .No. 9 Montgomery 

Place.cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL,

spirits of liglit do not show so well with a white 
. wall. Whether we shall get anything at all, I do 

nut kppw. There mav be something to hear, or 
something to see, or there may be nothing. We 
have to take just what comes: it will not be 
from my dictation.”

Tlie two persons sat down, placed their hands 
touching each other on the table, whereon there 
was nothing else but u.shite. With the gas turn
ed down to a ghostly dimness, in silence they 
waitednot one minute. There came instantly a 
tapping—tapping—knocking—knocking on the 
floor, on the table, on the slate. A large, loose 
package of Jeayes, niit folded, was in the specta
tor’s shallow side pocket some distance below the 
table. A feeling as of a mouse running up his 
garments two or three times startled him, inas
much as the medium was not within arm’s length 
of the mouse feeling, and only mice or disembod
ied spirits could be so nimble. Then up from 
the spectator’s pocket came suddenly the loose 
leaves of paper and slapped themselves down on 
the table under Ins'nose. In the wide shallow 
pocket there stayed undisturbed a lead pencil, 
a penknife, and. miscellaneous light scraps of 
paper.

Lights appeared on the spectator’s hand, on 
the table, in divers other parts of the room ; for 
the most part,seen by only the medium. Tho

Foreign Items of Interest.
;Fr.»n the l.vn.lou Spiritualist of .lune tutli. j .

Mit. Mouse’s Ixtenheii Visit to Ameiuca.— 
Mr. J. J.Morse, the best of our native English 
trance mediums, intends to visit Die United States 
in Die autumn, and an announcement to that ef
fect has already been published in the Bannerof 
Light. He expects to leave England about the 
second week in October, a few days after Ids an
nual *"ir.'e. Last Sunday he delivered an inspi- 
ratiimal lecture ton crowded meeting in Newcas
tle. There was a full attendance, although tlie 
counter attraction of-a-lecture by Mr. Brudlaugh 
had been expected to reduce the number present.

Mus. Taitan ix Darlington'.—Mr. G. II. 
Hinde, of Eastbourne, Darlington, writes to state 
that the trance orations recently delivered bv Mrs. 
Tappan in 11101 town have done.very much good 
in the locality for the cause of Spiritualism; ar
rangements are consequently being made for the 
residence of Mrs. Tappan in Darlington during 
the whole of the month of July, during which 
period she will deliver lectures anywhere within 
a radius of thirty miles of her abode, nnd friends 
in Darlington will bear a portion of the expenses.

M. Bvguet, the medium and spirit photogra
pher, has won a great name among Parisian Spir
itualists, but it is said that in some of his pictures 
the spirits appear to be photographed from en-

Twenty-live Years Ago.
1 Imd RQ,j.Rtwitioi^^ tlie Article un

der tlie above heading, to provoke a controversy •„ 
least of all with one of the best men and clearest 
teachers that the ranks of Spiritualism liave yet 
produced.

However, S. II. Brittan comes to my aid in stat
ing that “ Eishbough is pulling teeth,.and Fer
nald keeping a boarding-house.” The faet that 
these great teachers are on the back seat is proof 
that the world does not need them as teachers on 
the platform.

Surely Mr. B. must know that, having learned 
the multiplication-table once, we do not need to 
be fi>r<eer learning it, but rather to go out into 
the world and make applications of it; nor lliat 
the most beautiful airs from the grandest operas 
become.tiresome by frequent repetition.

Tlie old Spiritualists of twenty-five years ago 
have learned thy ABC of spiritual truth, aud
its repetition is tedious to them, and that is 
what 1 intended to convey in that article.' And 
while I am about it I will state a case wherein 
these great teachers can come to the front again 
and give the thinkers something to do. “Katie 
said that she should never be able to speak or 
show her face again ; that she had had a weary 
and sad three years’ life working off Tier *in* in 
producing these physical manifestations, and 
that she was about to rise higher in spirit-life.” 
(From the farewell seance of Katie King, the 
spirit. See 'Bannerof Light, June 20th.')

Now will some of these great teachers tell us 
what is sin? and did “Katie” tell the truth 
when she said sho had been making an atone
ment tor her sins ? -A. Miltenbeboeil

PHOTOGRAPH
' -OF THE

IMCzvtoi-i^vliasccl SLjpirit,
«KA.TIE KINO-;”

Read the following graphic description :
This photograph, an enlarged copy of tbe original taken 

in London by ihe magnesium light, represents the full
form materialized spirit. Katie King, alia* Annie Mor
gan, who f<>Y three year's, ending May 21st, 1874, came 
through the meillumshlpof Miss.Florence Cook in the pres
ence of spectators, Tlie gentleman holding her hand Js 
Dr. J. Mr Gully, well known to Americans who have 
visited ihe wMer-eure establishment at Great Malvern*. 
March. 1874. Mr. C.'F. Varley., F. R. S., the electrician of 
ihe Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes. F. R. s.. celebrated, 
as a chemht. proved by electrical tests tliat Miss Cook was 
Inside the cabinet all the lime tliat the spirit Katie was 
outside it. moving about among the spectators or convers
ing with them. Marclt 12th, K4. Pro*. Crookes, by means 
%!.a pli'^l’horus lamp, saw Kalle standing close behind 
Miss Cook In the cabinet, and satisfied hlmsel/of the dis- 
tlnct objective reality of the two. Maymciu4S74; Benia- 
Inin ('ofeman. Esq., (to whom weare Indebted for this pho
tograph) was pre-Mtnl al a seance, of which he wj Ites? ” Mr. 
Crouko raised tlie curtain, and he and I and four others 
wlio sit by me saw. al one and the same lime, the figure of 
Katie, clad In her white dress, bending over the sleeping 
form of the medium, whose dress was blue, witli a red 
shawl over her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Ross- 
Church, who was present at three seances on the 9th, 13th 
and -1st of May. IS74. testifies that she saw the medium ami 
Katie together: that she felt the nude body of the latter 
und*T her chess—felt her heart beating rapidly, and can 
testify that, “if she be psychic force., psychic force is 
very like a woman.” ”1 must not omit to relate,’’ she 
adds, “tliat when she (Katie) had cut. before our eves, 
twelve or fifteen different pieces of cloth from the front 
of her white tunicas sauvenira for her friends, th^re wa* 
not a hole, to be *een in it. examine it which way you 
would. It was the same with her veil, and I have seen 
her do the same thing several times. ’ ’ The disappearance 
of Hh materialized spirit, after entering ihe cabinet, 
wouldjje generally almost Instantaneous.

Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Christianity:
IM'S£-^ ln ,h6 "8^ °»

Price 25cents: postage 2 cents.
For J?l« wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mam.

CONTENTS.
' JamesM. Peebles, by tbe Editor; Creeds and Conduct, 
by Alfred Crldge: Tbe Angel In tbe Dream, by tbe Editor; 
Songsol the Winds, (Poetry,) by Fanny Green McDougal; 
Silent Voice,s, by the Editor; The Wings or Science; Jlat- 
ter, Ether and Spirit, by Judge Israel DDle; The Gates of 
the Morn. (Poetry,) by Hello Hush; Adam, tho Father of 
Men, by Fanny Green McDougal; The Platform, by Char
lotte 11. WHbmir: Lesson of Life, (Poetry.) by J. Elfreth 
Watkins; Swedenborg, by George Sexton, M. I)., LL.D.; 
Barbarism and Civilization, by the Editor; The Editoral 
Home; Judge Israel Dllle, by the Editor: Socrates and 
Evil Spirits; Original Aluslc—The Solar Harp, by Prof. 
George Harrison.

Price Hl cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. i> Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by MIssDoten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of ihoadvent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held lu Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1863. .

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - tf

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

A most beautiful book, written in the author’s usual fln- 
Ished style, aflash with spiritual illuminations and affec
tions. It contains the testlmoily of the departed respecting 
what tliey see and hear of the “ belter land, ” the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, tlm brighter views of tho 
transition called de Hh, the true utwof funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of.the ‘nievond.” It is acas- 
ketof sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star.In every 
bereft home,

Postage75 cents, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, n&fcNo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower*noor), Boston, Mass.

^S IT IS AND AS IT SHOULD BB.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

” Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue.”
—Soul Sf.tr. '

“ Whatever Is just Is the true law; nor can this true law 
be abrogated by any written enactment.”—Cicero.

Price 25 cents, postage 1 cent. ' c- • ' __
. VL^.^^tole^loaud retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place Boston, Mass.

3XTo"w JN/Eueic.

Loved Ones are Waiting for Me.
?»°?ga21d Cl'oru». Words and Music b^S. W. Tucker.
Price ipcontB .postage 1 cent. _ ,■

«FoU?18 wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH,** No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maos.


